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r American Money King 
Practically Starving 

To Death.

NO NOURISHMENT 

SINCE WEDNESDAY

m FLEET 
FOR GERMANY
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Kaiser to Have 50 Airships of 

Various Kinds to Co-operate 

With Navy—Money Has 

Been Voted

HUIONS WANTED TO 
SUPPLY SUffERERS

Rear End Smash Between 

Freight Trains Does Consid

erable Damage and Blocks 

Rails for 15 Hours.

r , famous Specialists at 
His Bedside Declare 
this has so Weakened 
Him that Worst is 
feared.

Several of Public Utilities 
are in Operation, but

K.J-i

Berlin. Mar. 29.—The German ad
miralty's plans for the establishment 
of a big aerial navy were published 
officially this afternoon. The fleet of 
airships and aeroplanes is to cost 
112,500.000. which la to be spread over 
the next five years. The fleet Is to be 
entirely apart from that connected 
with the army on which nearly $25,- 
000.000 is to be spent.

A bill providing for appropriation of 
$750,000 as the &rst outlay on the ad
miralty's aerial was Introduced into 
the imperial parliament today. It 
calls for ten naval dirigible balloons of 
the largest site, of which eight are 
to compose the active fleet and two to 
be held in reserve. Fifty-four double 
revolving balloon halls into which the 
dirigibles will be able to enter regard
less" wme-StnotBer are to he erected 
and anottier two Ao be erected and to 
be kept a* as reserve. A‘ total of fifty 
aeroplanes, of which 36 are to form 
the active fleet and 14 the reserve are 
also to be built and these are to be 
manned by a special corps of 1,452

Damage Roughly Estimated at for fleet to
$150,000 Done by Satur- wmeVl-d

day Night Blaze in Down
the pay and maintenance ol the crew». 
The Me of the new alrahtp» la esti-

at only tour year, each.

Spedlal to The Standard. _
Moncton, March 30.—The Ocean 

Limited wai four hours lets In reach
ing Moncton this afternoon on ac
count of a rear-end colHolon between 
freight train», blocking the tract at 
Millet ream, near CampbeHton. Con
ductor Tberraulfa train wan ran In
to by Conductor Berube's special fol
lowing. Seven care of Berube a train 
were derailed and the van and te 
car caught Are' while the engine was 
badly damaged. The track wa. torn 
up for. «orne dtetaaoe and the blockade 
continued from before midnight lait 
night to three o'clock this after-

Relief Work has Hard
ly Commenced — Re
ports of Damage.

isM
* Rome, Mar. 30—J. Pierpont Morgan 

is in a most critical condition, this is 
the official announcement made today

dGflN
itrlet wa» s Total Wreck. Judge Slabaugh Worked 
Id e Short Time Before Been Hie Home.AH Urn»-

4 FROM GOVERNOR COX. ♦
+ -->--- *
> - (Néw York Sun.) ♦:4 the only weY of getting help to ♦
♦ the food suBerers. The men»! ♦
♦ will buy neoeaearle» In the 4
♦ neereet ecceeelble town». ♦
♦ Keep the telegraph humming ♦
♦ with tho»e money me wage». 4
♦ Hie «M must be Inatant or It 4
4 yill come too late.- - ♦
Î4:444444****44444

l Dayton, Ohio, March 80.—-Here ip

“ « mayor Gross Alleged to be a
^^^necretery^toBovJSox. end iy Tenant Of MOOCtOfi City 8IM

I by the attending physicians. For sev
eral days he has been unable to take 
any nourishment and his weakness has 
given rise to the gravest apprehen
sionmom bis

SMS FS•A
Halifax Brokers Run Out of 

cansdian Money After Ex-

Up to Saturday night, Mr. Morgan's 
son-in-law, Herbert L. Satterlee, and 

physicians, made eVery effort, to 
conceal Mr. Morgan's true condition. 
The bulletin issued tonight, however, 
indicates that the worst is to be fear
ed if a reaction does not speedily set

MONCTON'S EM 
MF Sill ME 

OB IE 1RS JM

the

F
in.« Dr. M. Allen Starr, of New York, the 
nerve epeciallst. wa» summoned from 
Naples. Mr. Starr had already made 
an examination of Mr. Morgan on the 
latter's return to Naples from Cairo. 
He reached here last night and visit
ed Mr. Morgan immediately. He vle
tted him again this morning, and tor a 
third time in the evening. Prof. Glu- 
leppe Baatianelll and Dr. George A. 
Dixon also were In attendance. The 

'MSMt

*41

for■

Tewn Business Section.. .
V .

borna ffiost. 1>e fade ..... -
Montreal, Mai 

weft tittnod 
o'clock Saturday night for a blase 
In the down tewn business section 
of the city, that did damage, roughly 
estimated kt 1160,000 ind burned out 
half a dozen firms.

The building destroyed is that ad
joining the Bank of Toronto, at Mc
Gill and St. James' street» and ex
tending through from St. James to 
Notre Dame street.

During the progrès» of the b aie 
n half dosen firemen received slight 
injuries from falling glass, while one 
Fireman Valance, of No. It elation 
LaFtmtolne Park, was overcome by 
smoke. He revived after being car
ried Into the open air.

It took the fire fighters fully two 
hours to get the blaze under control.

The cause of the outbreak could 
not be ascertained. The estimated 
losses are:

Semi-Ready Wardrobe, $20,000; 
Scott Bros., manufacturers, $10,000; 
Royal Stores, manufacturers 'branch 
$10,000; D’Arcy. D. Bogne, $2,000. 
Heichberg ft Co., Importers. $600; M 
K. Nolan, real estate and J. R. Pre- 
fontaine, hairdresser, $1,000.

The different firms, with the excep 
tion of Heichberg ft Co., are covered 
by Insurance. __________

In
and 1*Tomton^MaîS'Ir4' Mayor Gross g™n °Mn« î^ceptton^yMr"tgo’ 

on'fisturdayservod with an order This has been shown at Halifax in 
from Judge WWW vailing upon him to the Paat two foxy^TW® Rusalan n- 
appear before the eupreme atari atera hevIng laaded M

r.tnehitoet^e’C^-Yo,0pt: I ,he° flT^nTÆ’Æ

*wa* Mayor Groes la a partner who left, the Russian American steam- wTth C. F G^s? who^W the lease I er Kurak arriving on a special voy- 
of a stall In the cU* tnartot aÉl Is in age from Llbau yesterday. that the ex- 
LlniiPfiPR diHoualifled 1 change broken had run short of fundsA similar protest was served against I after exchanging in Russian
Aid. Fryers, but be resigned Md a roubles I^Can^to money

alderman la a candidate for re-elec- over 1000 ImmlSanta to land at Hall- 
tion. 1 fBX

*dertdlt. bulletin:
cared for Indefinitely. The 
boo* who lost their alt when their 
housAold goods were swept away. 
They .must be provided with a few ne- 

r cessary household articles such as 
bedding, pots and pans, stoves and a 
few dollars.
’ a half-million dollars could be used 
In this way by the relief committee.

Two thousand houses and other 
structures or yhat remains of them 
must be pulled down.

Thousands of tons of debris must 
be removed.

REPRESENTS MILiTIN 
NT WOLSLEY'S FIINERNL

Takes No Nourishment.
CetUnjeh March 30.—Montenegro 

i4piy In the negative to the rep 
mentations of the powers nude col
lectively today that an envoy of the 

woind Convey » cipher mes-

"A week ago Mr. Morgan was per
suaded to go to bed and remain there, 
to conserve his strength. Until Wed
nesday he did very well under the 
regime, he rested and slept without 
the aid of dnigs and took a satisfac
tory amount of nourishment.

“Wednesday afternoon he began to 
refuse food and since then it has been 
Impossible to nourish him. He has 
lost weight and strength very rapidly. 
His nervous system is showing this, 
and has added to the strain seriously.

“Mr Morgan has not developed any 
organic trouble, but is so exceedingly 
weak that his present condition must 
be considered most critical.

“(Signed) C. Bastianelll. M. Allen 
Starr, G. A. Dixon. '

The only nourishment which the 
patient has been able to receive for 
several days has been through injec
tions. to which the physicians had to 
have recourse and they fear that this 
is not sufficient to sustain him for any 
length of time.

Onlv tonight did the gravity of Mr. 
Morgan's condition become generally 
known in Rome, and anxious Inquiries 
concerning him have been pouring in. 
Even King Victor Emmanuel, who has 
always remembered Mr. Morgan s 
generosity in returning to Italy the 
famous Ascoll Cope when he learned 
that it had been stolen, has privately 

the financier's

will477 people nearly 
settling in the

money were 
passengers sage to Bssad Pasha, the Turkish 

comminder in Scutari, containing 
the Porte's orders to permit the civil- 
lan population to depart.

This information which comes from 
an authoritative source, gives as a 
reason fqr this decision that King 
Nicholas has on three different occa
sions offered to allow the consuls and 
all the foreigners to leave the city, 
but each time the commander of the 
town rejected the suggestion.

It is stated in official circles that 
extraordinary pressure is being exer-
^rn^SCnd^afo

it Is pointed out that Montenegro la 
still at war with Turkey, «d 'hat it 
would be an offence against the com- 

of justice to restrict her

Commander of Governor Gen

eral’s Foot Guards Now in 
England; Instructed by 

Cable by Col. Sam Hughes.
Much Already Done.

Following are some Of the accom- 
pllshments since the flood broke over 
the city Tuesday morning:

Continued en page

IN “SPORTY- MONTREAL. rffliïîtsrsr L.eut. cm. j.
W. Woods, commander of the Gover
nor General's Foot (jiuard,
England, wllF represent the militia of 
Canada at the funeral of Viscount 
Wolseley li* St. Paul’s Cathedral to
morrow.

Instructions were sent to Col. 
Woods by cable from the Minister of 
Militia through the office of the Cana
dian High Commissioner in London.

The Klrsk will return to Russia di
rect, tomorrow morning, inaugurating 
on her next voyage a new schedule to 
this port, requiring extra sailings 
and a bl-mopthly call at Philadelphia.

The annual spring rush of Imml-

EXPLOSION ON BIO LINER.

Havre, March 30 —A boiler tube ex- 
plnded moo after the depaftpfe of the
French 1li»r Jji LdlTalne ^»terd«r. I to Clnlda i„ i„ full swing, and

t f-M & |rrtn„gT.Pn.«dm0;„t;!lTa,hi%v^,,"8r

this record number the Hesperian left 
Liverpool last Wednesday on a spec
ial arranged trip carrying the largest 
number of passengers embarking for 
Canada In recent years on one ship. 
She has 1791 all told.

who Is in
Montreal, March 30—Forty-two men 

and fourteen game cocks were cap
tured this morning In a raid made by 
a squad of police in a cocking main, 
in the plumbing establishment of 
Thomas Moll, 627 West Notre Dame 
«tract, within a «tone's throw of • 
police station.

mon sense 
frcettinje. March 30.—Since jester-

mmrnWOUNDED SERBS TIL Of AWfUl
FIGHTING BEFORE ADMANOPLE

POPE PIUS RECOVERING.WILL TINE IIP UHL 
BILL IN COMMITTEE 

Il MUSE TIIS WEEN

Rome. March 30.—The Pope resum
ed his audience today Indicating that 
he has practically recovered from his 
recent Illness. The pontm appeared to 
be In excellent spirits.

town have ___
and the Turks have been driven from 
their entrenchments, near the river 
Kirby by the persistant artillery fire

inquired concerning 
condition, although His Majesty is at 
present absent from Rome.NPPOIIT COMMISSION

folgars Left 11,000 Killed «né Wounded in Whatj jj l|yE5TIGlTE CLAIM was Most Desperate Battle of Entire Cam- 
Greeks will Demand Sakmiki

EUROPEAN WAR CLOUDS ARE
REMOVED BY BALKAN VICTORY

LIBEL ICE BDEINIIC 
STEEL HIIWIT FEE 

(00 QUEBEC TO LEVIS
Little Probability of Opposition 

Indulging in Renewal of 

Foolish Antics — Japanese 

Treaty Considered.

OF BRITISH COIBMBIIk

paigns*

ment all has been quiet along the I Z. A* LâSh» K« C#» Of Toronto*

TurksTira“tbeoptoUMvthat'iheSut and E. V. Bodwell, K. C„ of Q0vernment Has Awarded
garlmu' offense action at TchotaUa . _______________ UOVemnWHt nets Hwaïuou # ^ ^ 8U||ds|?
wss Intended to prevent any Turkish Victoria 3T6 ComiWSSIOnerS p , ln fiarnmell Lailtl Ottawa, March SO.—It I» expected
demonstration during the attack on . , Contract 10 Uammeil Laira th^ th# hou„ wW get back to com-
Adrianople and that the Bulgara will |0 LbOk IfltO NWattOT. . ___ta/jll f>nel «COO . mittee on the naval hill this week.
not attempt to pierce the lines which Company—WHI U08X *000,- when the Liberals will make known

hive been strengthened by — the stand, which they intend to take.
MMS to Th. Stanford 000. _____ .TSe* iM^WtK

£SSoS?ï,S,“S 3%^,.ygZ-^rw,,?v”„e:
■ends a message that all tke copauls ate the claim ot Brtt “powerful Icc breaking iteel railway treduced tomorrow and on Tuesday
and foreign communities are safe and lah ( olnmbte. for better . , , ,™ to operate between Quebec and the honee will likely take up the re-
well. HI. report say. that the Bu|gar- The provision claim, to be entitled retry to op notation and bill respecting the Jap-
lans took only 16,000 prtoonera, the [to apeelal financial ^y _the Thl„ „|U furnish connection between anew treaty
r**t ^ ^b'^i^>£idrem. I s^oS'eSSi&Md iSfo»'toî

ar. t<h"<?|ri|IUn PDooulatton 4e" tar* roronmen" The "torden^oreS completion of tile Quebec bridge. The
P*ff'ir.aC|jWjS» »ot. 'renfreS w^t^CfobV Sît’ÏSSÎ-oST'*"1 °' ,u
on the eubjeet of mediation will be the whole question referred to e com- Mm» Mid will coet soss.uou. 
prewnted to the porte tomorrow. mission.

- The two commissioners now appoint.
Bulgara Lost 11,00p. .led sre to select a third. If they ran-

« .. l m i \ ÿ t IX the I not agree upon s selection, the thirdfi^lnfoî^tton'from l^qusrrer,. m.n li to^he nppolntjd bJ^ awre

w M^M^an? I." whlch^nded commission will commence wo* In 
capture of Adrianopie, were | May. , ................

nef&vmyr
TARE AERIAL TRW,

all of Adrianople Averted Immediate Danger of 
Conflict — Way Cleared for Settlement of 
Peace Terms — Unsettled Condition of French 
Cabinet.

Belgrade, Match 30.—The first train 
of wounded Servians arrived here ti> 
day from Adrianople. The «tory told 
by the men «hows that the fighting 
which preceded the capture of Adrian- 
ople waa the moat terrible of the war. 
The Turks fought with the courage of 
dee pair, but the perseverance of the 
Servians and the excellent leadership 
of the commanders resulted In their 
saining the day. Some of the men 
■were very severely wounded. But the 
majority are Buffering only from slight

„ lfe«McrhÆ
powers In presenting a note to Servie 
and Montenegro with regard to Bcn- 
tarl end Albania. It waa hoped until 
the last that Russia would withhold 
her support of thé note.

Special Cable to The Standard. Regie- friendly and as slltes of Russia IB 
tared In Accordance with the Ccpy- 1 “e n"lsllj therefore pay them to get 
right Act. that difficulty over before the Balkan

sja; IS
haverleargd the air and smoothed la the lamentably unstable condition 
the oath Tw.rtl. the settlement of of French politics. If not actually 
dangerous questions. The powers | still born, the Barthon ministry seem.

. nrobably wHl not find the arrange- destined to die In Its cradle, and Is 
ment of the terms of peace difficult, even now moribund. Beyond le a long 
tor which credit la mainly due to the vlalaof similar Impotent admlnUtra- 
maaterly handling of the situation by tion# formed of Incongroous Me- 
Sir Edward Grey and President Poln- meats ln order to placate tnnum£ 
care able groups and generally ending Mg

Theirs is tile praise for averting the winning the support of none, 
immediate danger of a European war. The» warring factions, friends to- 
I use the word "immediate ' advised- day and toes tomorrow, impart» fur- 
, tor Jfo general uonvletlcn is that ther grave danger to the-ettuation by 
the strugglels merely postponed. If giving fictitious strength to the social- 
only for the reason that the powers 1st opposition to the army bill. If the 
cannot Indefinitely,stand the strain of socialists are able to play sectional 
preparation. How long war may be Interests against one another, they 
Doatnoned is speculative. Two dis- may succeed In delaying the Increaa- 
quleting factors suggeal that the ed army for another yaar and throw 
postponement may he brief. First is the military scheme out of gear, end 
Ihenraktlewrof St ran, Btav states, as by this encourage the tnpe alliance 
a result df the war. tEe powers of to strike betora France get» ready. 
Ike triple alliance fully realise that On such threads does the sword ol 
thee* states must he regarded sa un- Damocles hang over luropq..

P?

.may be
The

ALLAN LINE CONTRACT
EXTENDED FOR A MONTH'

Special to The Standard. .
Ottawa, March 30.—The mall con

tra* between the government and 
the Allan Line tor the service be 
tween Canada and Greet Britain has 
been extended for a month. It le not 
known whether this extension means 
that the old contract will be renewed.
CAfttrtlniVRACT Ï*

is, March 30—Immediately af- 
funeral of the late King George 
takes place Wednesday next, 

will 10 to Balonlki 
until pence hot been 

King

cm## mm
no MELS il rawAs In the

Constantine's presence
as a notification to Bul- 

Mce intends to hold 8al- 
of her spoils of war.

In
u ii: DEP AT OTTAWAWARDED AT

Opeela'l to Th. Standard. 
Ottawa, March 80.—A coi

pm

j L r*Sjiiï^rinm^r‘to
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led Left en Field.
30—The ^ss%. A contract hesMarch 30. 

U le ex-

tract price is «90.000.to her ■>'t4-;.
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Police Activities.
Six drunk, were arrested Saturday 

night and BpÂnt yesterday in the po
lice station celle. William Golding 
was arrested Saturday evening on a 
warrant and Is charged with assault
ing a lad about 12 years of age nam
ed Davidson. Thomas Kennelly was ar
rested early yesterday morning tor 
wandering abt|Ut. the south side of the 
Queen square and not. giving a satis
factory account of himself.

ib» ■

MINI ATURI
Msreh-PhaiAfternoon n

First quarter. .
Fill moon...........
Last quarter... .AND

itEveningNova Scotia College Supported Government by Commission, 
while Mount Allison Opposed it - Judges were Unanim

ous in Awarding Verdict to SackvMc Men.

The Swedisli-Canadion Lum
ber Ce. may only hove Suf
ficient Stock to Run their 

Richibuct* Plant.

I!wA Livingstons Lecture.
In Carleton Presbyterian church last 

night Rev. Dr. Morlson at the regular 
service uasreted the life story of Dsv- 
Id Livingstone and his brother John. 
The congregation was very large and 
the Interesting narrative of the Illus
trious missionary’s work was follow
ed with rapt attention. The apeaker 
gave his hearers many delightful side- 
llghta on the Mmticter and achieve
ments of the Llvlngstones which prov
ed most fascinating to his hearers".

! I S
M. 11 1.11 «.«Canneries Factories Prepare 

for Prosperous Season — 
Eastport Apprehensive of 

Effect of Canadian Co.

Long List of Offences, all 

Committed in Few Days has 

Revived Agitation for Capi

tal Punishment.

VESSELS BOHelections under the ward system. The 
average voter has no time to consider 
the questions involved, and Is often 
confused by the number of enactments 
upon which he la asked to cast hi»

Everybody Goes 
to the V

Sangster’ occupied\be' cbttir and open The recall was then dealt with. It 
lx The» rifshate with a few appropriate was shown to hamper well meaning 
remarks officials and to provide a weapon for

Kina's submitted the following reso- organization opposed to commission, 
lut ion- 'Resolved that the govern- The recall Is impracticable under or- 
ment of Canadian cities and towns, dinary circumstances. It controverts 
with a population of ten thousand and every sound principle of British rep- 
upwavds. by au elective commission resentative government. Mr. Gornall 
with provision for the initiative, re- presented a pleasing platform appear- 
ferendum, and recall is preferable to ance and was listened to with rapt 
government by mayor and council attention.
elected on the ward system. ’ j h. Holmes, leader, closed the ar-

Considering the greet interest be gument for Kings. He took up the 
ing taken at the. present time in the matter Qf the initative, teferendum 
improved government of Canadian aud ^all. The two great factors of 
cities, the subject was ont* of great in- munjcjpa] government were stability! 
terest to the townspeople who attend- and progress. The people have a I 

eeches riRht lo legislation. r Th© re
call gives the people the privilege | 
of removing incompetent officials. 
The commissioner feels himself direct
ly responsible to the people, as they 
are judges of his actions. Moreover 
the recall Is constitutional. Are the 
ministers of the crown not forced to 
go to the people at stated periods 
for re-election. The initiative, refer
endum and recall an? practical. They 
are emergency safeguards, their pres 
ence safeguards the city's interest 
and they are used only in cases of 
emergency. Mr. Holmes has a splend
id i atform ability àtid Whs tendered 
a hearty round of applause cm cftji- 

him eluding.
T. Street followed, closing the argu

ment for Mount Allison. He took up 
the matter of expert. admiitiadmâtona 
and Showed that the salary offered, 
and conditions of
such as would Induit* 4 ifcnihJMvmqn 
to give up his peimanent business 
associations aud devote all his time 
to the city's Interests. The question 

! of experience was dealt with and 
as tlgures were quoted tO' show - that 

much as he can for his own ward. J ranadjan cities .under the ohtsyvteda, 
Delays and wrangling are much in ■ re in better financial Condition 
evidence under the old s>stem. and le- than clti(,s under commission govern- 
gislation is often colored by party ment The board of control was 
politics. Mr. Rankier s representation daimed as a development of the ward 
was dear and forceful and created an svgtem and was shown to have all
excedent impression. the advantages possible under com-

O. R. Atkln-on. leader, opened the w|,hom its defect». The
ersnment for the negmtke. He traced combined with the board
the development of our preaent »,.tern ? ron,alM„ al, ,he elements
of civic government, based upon the to ^ efficient
English system, t'onditions which ne- lha* a e relied an
cessitated some change of government RO% e,72 nr»<,ein^l,îîd « nîrfed the
in the U. S.. and which resulted in excellent impression and carried the
commission, were entirely absent in au‘Vencle *llh th.'™ .. .
Canadian cities and therefore, no The leaders hen had ten minutes 
change w as necessary. In the rT^S. ; [or rebuttal. tilt 
cities, graft and machine work wa*jfor Mount Allison, delivered man> 
rampant. The boss manipulated the smashing and effective b,oa® t0 ’be 

machine for the benefit of heel-j commission plan. He showed up he 
ers. He cited concrete instances of i many defects of the system, and clqs- 
maladministration in commission clt- ! ed the argument khj' the negative

amidst ringing cheers. Mr. Holmes 
On the other hand our system has i followed, closing th!e debate 

been eminently satisfactory in Canada.: The judges. Rev. Principal MacKin- 
Canadian cities are free from the j non. Judge Patterson ana Hon. E. H. 
scourge of politics and associated j Armstrong, then handed in their in- 
evil- There Is no “Tammany Hall" In j dividual decisions wîlsbîll—JÎtiDJt»’- 
Toronto. ring in favor of MountAAUi*op. The

Under the ward evstem the best men ; decision of the judges was unanimous, 
are secured, because it is in t,he in-1 The judges summed up-one third for 
terest of each ward to place its strong, j delivery and two-thirds for argument.

at the council board. Canad- |The result was received with a great 
tburst of applause. The ^çntesting 

her wtLhh Oil.iJudges'Sfere 
by Maydr

Bte
Rexton. N. B., Mar. 28.—The Swed

ish Canadian Lumber Company, who 
control the eleetric lights here, have 
decided to continue the lights at the 
same rate until the manager returns 
from Europe some time next month. 
This company lias purchased from J. 
D. Irving, of -Buctouche, all his logs 
In this section of the country Owing 

being unfavorable for 
lumbering the Swedish Canadian Lum
ber Company have procured only a 
small quantity of logs and it Is prob
able that their- large mill here will 
not be operated this summer. Their 
mill at Richibucto will be used to 
manufacture what lumber they have.

John Walker, formerly of Burns
ville {Gloucester County), was in 
town this week and reports a very 
(successful lumbering season; there 
was good hauling throughout the sea
son and Mr. Walker got out about five 
million feet of lumber.

Edward Mclnerney, of Richibucto, 
is on a visit to Halifax and Antigonieh. 
Mr. Mclnerney is contemplating a trip 
to Europe for the benefit of his health.

Calixte I. LeBlanc of St. Gabriel, 
who underwent an oiteration in the 
Moncton hospital last November, for 
cancer in the neck, has been obliged 
to return to the aamc institution for 
further treatment.

John B. Leger, of Richibucto, has 
taken a position as traveller with the 
International Harvester Company.

Miss Jeanette Perry, of Moncton, 
spent Easts* with relatives in this 
county. -

Miss Ivah Bourgeois, of Moncton, 
was the guest of Miss May me Murray 
at Richibucto this week.

The annual meeting of the parish
ioners of 9t. Mary's church at Richi
bucto was held in the Sunday school 

there Easter Monday. The rec
tor, Rev. F. W. M. Bacon, presided. 
Reports from the various departments 
presented a satisfactory showing. Re
pairs to rectory and church grounds 
at Richibucto and painting of St. 
John s church at Rexton have been 
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Special to The Standard.
Bangor, Maine, Mar. 30.—All Is

Special to The Standard.
Bangor. Maine. Mar. 30.—Eastern 

Maine has witnessed an epidemic of 
murder during the past few days 
which has revived the agitation in 
favor of the restablishment of capital 
punishment here. The crimes have 
been particularly bloody and, Ur each 
instance they are to be traced to liq
uor—the source of so mahy" Maine 
murd- re and so many--Maine political 
speeches.

At Belfast, Emery Danforth. a life
long resident of that town, went home 
and becoming involved in an alterca
tion with his wife, due to his drinking, 
he seized a club and beat her to death 
before hie 12 year old son and two 
other children who stood cowering in 
a corner speechless from fright.

Danforth then left the house declar
ing that He would make way with him
self by Jumping from the Blast Belfast 
bridge. A night policeman fancies he 
heard something which may have been 
a splash, but no trace of Danforth's 
bodv has yet been found. The author
ities all over Maine are looking for 
him and the case is very much of a 
mvstery at present.

At Augusta. Frank Vannah, an in
mate of the Soldiers' Home at Togus. 
is under arrest charged with the kill
ing of Edward Hardy, wno together 
with his wife ('ora B. Hardy, lived in 
a camp a short distance from the res
ervation. Mrs. Hardy was also shot 
but now seems in a fair way of re
covering. Vannah denies all know
ledge of the crime, but the State has 
produced a witness who declares that 
be saw the old soldier coming from 
ihe camp about tne time the murdér 18 
supposed to have be^n committed.

Down at Frankford there is every 
indication that Mrs. John Ixiwe, who 
James Kelley, a native of New Bruns
wick. Is charged with having lured in
to his house and assaulted, will recov- 

cut with a rasor

i
bustle and activity about the big sar
dine canning plants at Eastport, Lu- 
bec and other points on the eastern 
Maine coast Just now, and everything 
is being put in readiness for the op
ening of the packing season on April 
15. Most of the plants are planning 
on commencing operations immediate
ly the season begins. pmvUFhg that 
the fish can be obtained. Although, 
perhaps, the wish is father to the 
thought. It is nevertheless true that 
the eastern Maine packers «*• optimis
tic this year and that they are look
ing for an unusually busy summer.

There is considerable apprehension 
especially In the vicinity of Eastport, 
concerning the effect the new Canad
ian Sardine Co. will have on the sup
ply of fish brought to the canneries 
there by the Canadian fishermen. In 
past years & large proportion of the 
supply has been received from New 
Brunswick men. Whether the weir- 
men on thé othei* side of the line will 
continue to come to eastern Mrxine 
ports to dispose of their fish, or 
whether they will find the new Canadi
an Co. can handle their entire catch 
is a matter which is causing much 
speculation in Washington county Just

to the season (
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Your Disordered Stomach
Feel Fine in Five Minutes—

Time Iti # <a very high or-
ed in large numbers, 
on both sides were of 
der and showed a great amount of 
work and rei»tiarvh on the part of the 
contestants.

J. P. Bankier 
for the affirma 
of the weaknesses of the present &ld- 
ei manic form of civic government He

SHOWIt what you just ate Is souring on 
saur stomach or Has like » lump ol 
load, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas sad eructate sour, undigested 
food, nr hove n feeling of dlislnese, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach, headache — 
this Is Indigestion.

A full case of Papa’s Dlapepsla costs 
only fifty coats and will thoroughly 
cure your out-of-order stomach, and 
leer# sufficient shout the houee la 
esae some one else in the family may 
suffer from stomach trouble or ladt-

Ash your pharmacist to show you 
the formula plainly printed sa these 
fifty-mot cases, then you will under
stand why dyspeptic trouble of nil 
hinds must go. and why they usually 
relieve sour, out-of-order stomachs or 
Indigestion In live minutes. Dlapsp- 
•In Is harmless and tarte» like candy, 
though each dene contains powder 
sufficient to digest and prepare for 
assimilation Into the blood all the 
food you ml, besides, it makes you go 
lo the table with a healthy appetite; 
but, what will please you most, is that 
you will feel that your stomach sad 
Intestin* are clean end fresh, and 
you will not heed to resort to laxatives 
or liter pills tor biliousness or coastl-
elTh|s clti wiy have many Dtkpopslo 
crants aa some peofile will cell them, 
b*t you win - be cranky sheet toll 
splendid stomach preparation, too, 
you ever try a Utile for indigestion or 
gastritis or-any other stomach mlaery.

Get seme now, tots minute, and for. 
.ever rid yourself of stomach trouble 
and indigestion.

toned the discussion 
tie showed some (

VESSELpointed out the evils arising 
ward elections, claiming that bo

prevalent under the old 
The

ALL THIS WEEK 
2 to 10.30 p. m.

St.was more
form than under commission, 
old form gives the ward boss an op
portunity to do his work and thus 
control the council which, under com 
mission, is impossible. In case an ald
erman proves unworthy or incapable 
there is no means of removin 
until his term of office expires 
commission this is amply provided for 
by the recall. Good men would not 
enter under the old system because of 
the inadequate salary 
system no one is directly responsible, 
there was a shifting of responsibility. 
The aldermen do not have a wide 
knowledge of the city's neéds and re
quirements as do the commissioners. 
Each alderman . triegs .to secure

Bornu, 2074, J 1 
Manchester En 

Thomson ft Cx 
Tronto, 3,055, J.
Rakata. J. T. Hr
Lake Manitoba, ( 
Louteburg, R P 
Empress of Irela 
Corinthian, (Wm 
Manchester Invi 

ft Co.
Montezuma, C. 1

A Spectacular Display
No One Should Miss

Under

Many of the employes of the can
neries work in Masachusetts factor
ies during the winter months, but they 

arriving at Lubec,
Under the old

have commenced 
Eastport. Jonesport and other places 
ready to resume work.

The recent experiment of Importing 
Norwegian girls to work in Maine *»«•- 
dine establishments has proven an en
tire failure and scarcely any of the 
young women will be on hand when 
the packing begins this year. Many 
of them have gone to New Brunswick 
or other provinces, while others have 
returned to Norway.________

8cl
Harold B Couse

tyre.

Musical PrognmM
Afternoon and Evening

Rewa. 122, laid 
Cm* May. Ill, 1 
Hunter, 187, lait 
Priscilla 102, lai< 
J* Arthur Lord

made during th 
officers were d 
suing year:

Stewart; Leonard Hams, A. C. Amlr-
Willt

le.yeaij™ 
ul$ elected!

Wardens, Allan Hains,
Oriole. 124, laid 
Helen G King. 1 
Jennie A Stuhbi 
Nettle Eaton, 99, 
Orgstmbo, laid t

or. Her throat was 
and the anterior Jugular vein severed. 
Kelley then attempted to hang him
self but was cut down by the rescuers 
attracted by .the woman's screams. 
He is now in Belfast ja«» uhder-45,000 
beads. V -' * '•

PROVINCIAL PERSONALS.

«urn muNot in Canada.
Montreal, March 29.—A Londonca- 

tie to the Star saw A larg& British 
shipbuilding firm wfio have been 
considering plnbe for etartln# Cana
dian shipyards for the construction 
of big ships, bave, after the fullest 
deliberations, abandoned the Idea as

fion, Alexander 
ner. ,Dr. Lelgh- 
, H.-H. Graham 

Bdwaro ixvwn; Vestry clerk, 
gayer. Appointment of treas- 

wae left over to be dealt with 
esti®. delegate to Synod, Allan Ha^e;*mvh|iW”t*Hi H . ifimes. 

Organist. Miss Ida Hudson.
Votes of thanks were tendered the 

various organisations and workers 
for aid rendered in »» «VWJ’ way»: 
also to the Review for courtesy ex
tended by way of publication of 
church notices, etc,.

eaux.
Maine. «Game
ten. Th'
and
Fred S. 

by v

I Eeldmo, 99, in

Admission 25c W O Goodman, 
Peter C Schultz, 
Saille 1 Ludhai 
J L Colwell, 999 
McClure. 191, C 
Domain. 91. C 1 
Lucia Porter, 21 
Moama, 384, Pei 
Elma, 299. A. W. 
W. E. ft W. L.

7iW.rtirrSackvIlfè >,
Mrs. C. H. Read. Misa Duncan, Miss 

Katie Ford. Mrs. C. M. Gibbs and Mrs. 
A. H. Mcfready returned Wednesday 
from a short visit in Sf. Tbhrf?

Atkinson, leader

■ n

Addparty

TODAY-TUES.-WED.
(St. Croix Courier.)

Mr. and Mrr. Arthur Smulley, of 
St, John, spent Easter with Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph McVey.

Miss Julia Hill spent a few day* In 
St. John this week.

Hon. George H Baton and Mrs. Bat- yug funeral service» over tne 
on returned on Teeedxy from a trip bodlm of Roy G . only «m. and Verna 
to Boston. , . m.. sbeond daughtbr <* >*L‘nd J".

George Black, of Montreal. »pen« Robert C. McAfee. 8»turday, were 
Easter at Woodland with Mrs, Roy most Impressive. E»rly ln the morm 
Lsvln. Ing toe faeket* containing toe bodies

MBs Eva Burton, of St. Andrew», were removed from the home of tne 
was a guest of Mrs. Joseph McVay parents on Crsnstou, avenue to the

Jewett spent Easter In whe'^RequIem High Man^^wasi cole-
^coucher and Mrs. char,,.

,HMewêebPent ‘ ,eW d,ïl 1,1 *• ,0b” w.,W? member ke” watch over to, 
Mtvs Greta Alley, student at Mount bodies till 2 30 when ôm-

Alilaoo Ladles’ College, spent th, ho!- vices wcre con 
.day* with Miss Marjorie Baskin. veto and Re'^ Mr. COIR* rote 

Mrs. Joseph McVay was hostess at was in tb* ^^Jl.nlong of ^ie de- 
a mon enjoyable bridge of seven ta* I ceaJty £ wSll aa^zny of the friends

k sssg. sn'T ramc°ristwh.™Misses McBride visited St. John ^"X werV iriï to 7«t.
I th‘® week The floral tributes were numerous

and beautiful. Including among them 
from the

ies.
• ■ ü&td x 

ffedrlc 
Sffccts

oryTHE BELLEN.Y. <« The Kristy 
ToYourSdes Staff

B. Bowers. 373,
FUNERALS. Tabloid or PORT OF i

Arrive
JMusical tel ARCADIA” Simmer Em piComedy Forster, Liverpc 

R., mdse and pi
Steamer Corli 

don via Havre, 
Thomson ft Co.

Coastwise—8c 
and cld; Viola, 
bor and cld; E 
River Hebert an 
fit. Andrews.

13 Charming Musical Number»
80L08I8T8: JF 

MI88 MABEL DAY,
MR. FRANCIS CARRIER,
MI88 LILLIAN LUDLOW 
AND OTHER*, *

STANLEY B. DOBSON, MUSICAL DIRECTOR.

Co.est men
ian cities need legislation as well as 
administration, wherea* the buslneaa 
oi Americ an cities is practically all j afterwards entertained 
administrative, because the state rules.
Under the aldermanic system the city’s 
expenditures are safeguarded through 
its different working committees. Can
adian cities are prosperous, from Hal 
jfax to Vancouver our cities and towns 
are increasing in wealth, population 
and civic beauty. A royal commission 
appointed by the province of British 
Columbia to Investigate the commis
sion form of government, reported that 
it was highly undesirable. Good gov
ernment is the result of good citizen
ship.

In conclusion Mr. Atkinson paid a 
Flowing tribute to the integrity and 
ability of our civic rulers, and claim
ed that our present system is pattern
ed from the best of the systems found 
in the chequered history of the world.

speech VakWtfplendid 
of oratory and argument.

J. R. Harley was t.he second speaker 
on the affirmative. He dwelt at some 
length on the main features of com
mission governme^. Under commis
sion, responsibility is assured by elec
tion at large, and by the ample pro
visions for publicity

Because of the

SPECIAL FEATURES 
MME. TRENTINNI8 
Present-Day Success 

"SYMPATHY^
From the Opera “Firefly."

! teiams togei

3Sangster.
A few days ago practically the 

same subject was debated between 
U. N. B. and St. Francis Xavier, in 
which the affirmative won. Friday 
night the result was directly revers
ed. and this fact makes >Mount Alli
son's victory all the mote complete.

SHOWS
DAILY

Gallery,Day) 10c», and 16c, Even I 
(or, 25c. Three ahowerdaHya^MM

PRICES—Matinees (Evei 
10c., Balcony, 20c., Ground Schooner Min 

City Island for 
Schooner Kloi 

erie, master.
I

s. l wm cuii rooms i Steamer Mon 
pool, C. P. R., j 

Schooner Jen 
City Island for 

Arrived 8u 
Steamer Mam 

Manchester, Wi 
Steamer Me 

don and Antwe: 
P. R.

Steamer Lout 
R P ft W F SU

rA Story Dunlin* Wljfct The rmncb-PrubsIbil War

k -<k.
The R. L. Borden Club have secur

ed permanent quarters at 30 Chur-1 ..
lotto street over Armstrong's bowling (Newcastle leader. ) magnificent creee

Sf 2 «S-1" «L5S KS»sa .t.tt.-i'ts’mssxii «sz Sï'irsa: a-
fitted up, is one of the nicest ciuo- lnR Macdonald , College, spent her j At 7 o'clock Saturday morning the 
rooms in the city. H 1» intention ^ Eaater holidays with friends in Otta- funeral of Mrs. Mary McHale took 
to have the newspapers and the cur- we , plaoe from the Mater Mlaericordlae
rent periodicals in the room for tne mim Minnie Ingram, student nurse Home. Burial gervicea were conduct- 
members. The fees of the club are -pyronto, who arrived home Wednes- ed by Rev. Dr. O'Reilly, and Interment 
moat reasonable, and the room a open ds- gccompanled her mother to St. took place in the family lot at St. 
every night. It Is also the Intention of John yesterday where she will under Martine. -
the club to bring the strength up to gQ an operation in the hospital.
l.OOOmembers and those wishing to Mre. j w Lyon and daughter, Mias —------------- *---------- - ‘ '
JoirtTahd be affiliated with the Borden jegB|e> of MUlerton, visited friends in. lately occupied by J. R. McKnight and 
Club, apd to have the privilege of the Moncton for Baater. family.
club room* are requested to send their. --------- I Misa May Dunn has returned from
names in to the secretary. H. C. Mott, (Chatham Gazette.) I Boston where «he spent the winter,
care of H. H. MoU. architect, Germain | *r; Bnd Mi*. R. Malcolm Hope have Mise Marcellna Hickey
street, or to any one of the following taken the Anderson house, King street. ton Thursday morning: 
members of the executive:

W. H. Harrison, Royal Bank Build- 1 — -----------------——ams

NICKEL-KTRIE WS DEFEAT
An Cxtrawrtmry feature fey the feenmy Cempeny

*exhibitionThe BUNNY and FLORA FINCH « SOME TOPICAL FILMS
In a Suffragette Comedy

-HIS HONOR THE MAYOR" | THEY EDUCATE YOU
BRITI

BerntCeili
FinstcrsKENNEY & KRAMER Liverpool, Mai 

Drew of Britain 
Glasgow, M« 

Letitia, McNeill 
London, Man 

pahannock, St.
Barry, March 

tin Head, Brent

KINKS BY 
KOLORCP 
KOMEDIANS

small number of 
which the board is composed, the elec
torate iR more easily able to fix re
sponsibility. The business of a city 
la administrative more than legisla
tive and opens the need of expert bus
iness men. Economy is secured be
cause the commissioners have a more 
immediate knowledge of a city's needs 
and requirements. Aldermen not hav
ing experience were unable to give 
toe dty hti>e «bps: deelrable legists- 

There waa also a lack of civic

An Absolute Riot In Bangor

MADAMt L. DYKf-HAt THE OMIiSIM!
left fer Box-

A Programme of Merit Throughout 1
F0REIMacKinnon, Holmes &Co. New Haven, 

’Arthur M Glbac 
Salem, Mass.. 

Antoinette, Fra 
'Vineyard Ha’ 

•ch L A Plumn 
Boothbay Ha 

ecbr James 81a 
Rotterdam, 1 

Campanello, N« 
Halifax.

Salem, Mas»., 
Lue 11 a, Boston 

Portamouth, I 
echrs Carrie C 
8t| Andrews, 
Rockland for 

Antwerp, M 
Mount Royal, G

ing. ■~rW. J. Brown, 18 Garden street 
M. M. Jarvis, care of Jarvis ft Whit 

taker. Prince Wm. street. ;•> »* . • \ Bodily Health
Affects Character

LIMITED

One of the first '

Stitt Easily tjbe Best - ;

tion. There was also a lack or civic 
Interest under the ward system. The 
voter lost interest, because he was In- 
terested only In the one man who re- 
I>resented his ward, whereas because 
the commlselou repremn 
city, he wen
mlesloners._________ ____ _ —.—D
platform appearance, hie arguments 
were crisp and concise, nod were lis
tened to with rapt attention.

H. T. Oornull then followed for toe 
length

en some of the defects of the com- 
missten system. polellfe# out'lial g

sigiiwooKt m :
We design, fabricate and erect 
8TKIL BUILDING», AND 
■Nioaifi of every. description. ' 

Aim, all classes et «tool 
plate work, such ns TAN*», 
BINS, PENSTOCK», WATS* 
TOWERS, etc.

■1 •! .arc.
Esc

Louie Ltngley. cue of Smith’» Brok
erage Co, Water «treet.

John Willett, care of Willett Fruit 
Company. Look street. .. .

Chart* Robinson, Sydney «treat. J 
Chile Bplane, earn of John Sptoae, 

Water street.

den represented the whole
'lIKOjKîlr » .ple^STd

No eue en «orale» good character, 
and ability with nary ou» headache, 

ng effect
Character, aa well as tucems In Ufa,

de mwfia,atom. 

There 1» elweye the dark cloud of 
nervous oollec*?e, and some form of 
paralysis to look forward to.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Is not a
r?

of
sufferer from indigestion being cheer
ful lu disposition. Nor do you expect 
a person with exhausted nerves to be 
other than nervous, irritable, easily 
excited and ahort-temnered

woTTro ST*
nerves, but since Dr, Cbaaea Nerve 
Food tne proven so 
storing nerve 
la no noewn 
Some egagOI 
toe advdW3

ASHORE AND FLOATED. Royal
Blend

Write for prime.negative. He dwelt at
Boston. Noes. March 29.—The

schoensrcfc-^-fl-Wmlow which ran 
(round on Sifiinsh Meadow Shmla, In 

Nantucket Sound, while bound from 
Jacksonville fer Portland with hm- 

flbated late today by toe

lullre
A. P. MARRÔP,
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And note the-dlifecence m 
selling, with your goods dis
played In a case that shown 
them up to tile very beet ad
vantage. Take a Saturday 
night, for instance, when both 
clerks and shoppers are pro
sed for time. The KRISTY 
SILENT SALESMAN present» 
your stock in thè most httrAo- 
tive manner—couldn’t do 
otherwise. The case itself is 
artistically designed, hand
somely finished and fitted with 
heavy British plate glass, af
fording the most favorable 
view of the contents, bo that 
little or no talking la necegr 
eary. The Kristy ia built to 
give enduring satisfaction, it» 
superior strength and equip
ment, with unusually generous 
shelf and display apace, make 
it, by long odds, the cheapest 
case in the end. „

SEND FOR CATALOGUE*

The Christie Wood Working Co.
Limited

trttr
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STEAMSHIPS.; k RAILWAYS.Interpreted very well the role of the 
dignified government official, although 
he at times became much exasperat
ed with hla very attentive staff. R.

a general favorite be- 
footllghts, played the

and with the exception of 50 who will 
remain in the States are mostly bound 
to the farming lands in the Canadian 
Northwest. Among her cargo are sev
eral hundred bags of beet sugar tor 
Canada.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

MNI March—Fhaaaa of the Mom.
New moon............................-j
PI ret quarter........................» .1*
Pall moon.......... .... .. r...M
Last quarter..........................a* »

SEW ZEMIW SHIM» Cl
Limited.

Msatrcsf sad St Jefco Is
AsatralM and New Zealssi

fëjlA

ra-

]Noun an 
foré, the
part of Rlrfht Hon. Henry Carleton.

ELECTRIC SHIP.
A new epoch in ship propulsion is 

promised by the launch at Middies- 
boro, England, this week of the Tyne- 
mount, the first seagoing vessel to be 
electrically propelled. Tynemount, 
which will be controlled with perfect 
ease through electric switches, has a 
dead weight of 2,400 tons, and is 250 
feet long, 42 1-2 feet beam and 19 
feet draught.

the audience with his importance. 
R. J. Shaw portrayed very well the 
dapper A. D. C., and is a past master 
In the gentle srt of, love making. 
Capt. H^C. Deed es, as John Baver- 
stock, the eccentric private secretary, 
kept the audience in laughter when
ever be appeared. This being Capt, 
Deedes* first appearance on the Wood 
stock stage, it might be said that ht 
created a most favorable Impression 
H. J. Stairs and Roy Tail as officers 
in command of the defending soldiers 
caused no little excitement. A special 
feature of the evening was the song 
by Lawrence Bailey. Mrs. Georg< 
W. Gibson, who Is always a favorite 
added more honors to her long llsi 
as an accomplished actress, by taking 
the part of the unapproachable Mrs 
Wentworth Bolingbroke in a moe 
overpowering manner. Mrs. H. G 
Deedes, who is a stranger on the Wood 
stock stage. Is a stranger no longer 
She was quite irresistible as the littV 
French Countease de Gex, In oth® 
words the variety artist, Stella, th« 
Evening Star. Mise Marguerite Laml 
as Ethel Carleton, kefrt things hum 
ming between the bachelors at Gov 
eminent House, until she finally sui 
rendered to the fascinating A. D. C 
Her interpolation of the part wa 
most charming and winsome. Th< 
beautiful gowns of thç ladles, am 
the state and military uniforms o 
the gentlemen, together with th 
scenic effects, made a delightful pi< 
ture. Solos were sung during th 
evening by Miss Muriel Masters am 
Mr. Pluenpton, both of whom had t 
respond to encores. Herrick’s orchei 
tra furnished music for the oecasloi 
There were also very interestin 
specialties by a number of youn 
ladles and gentlemen.

J. Ranklne Brown, who underwen 
a serious operation In the Flshe 
Memorial Hospital a short time ag< 
was able to return home on Thun 
day.

Proposed Sailings:
From St. John, N. B.
S. S. RAKAIA................... Mar. 15th
8. S. KUMARU .... about April 16th 

To be followed by steamers at reg
ular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
8) dney, Auckland, Wellington, LyUl* 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship-

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

a a a a
i ? il Very Low faresitl I! Second Clast to

g 5 s ai J d
M. SI «.11 6.46 6.68 IMS 6.66 13.SS
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN THE PACIFIC COASTf.

Goes STEAMSHIP NOTES.
The steamer LetlUa arrived at Glas

gow at 2 p. m. Saturday from St John.
The steamer Cassandra sailed from 

Glasgow Saturday for St. John with 
260 cabin, 640 steerage passengers.

The steamer Satumla will be due
hTheTT£ Zr^ntro.,. en
route from ixmdon*and Antwerp, has 
on board 337 passengers, and the 8. S. 
Montesuma, from 
werp. due Sunday, 
passengers.

The C. P. R. liner Montcalm, Capt 
Hodder, sailed Saturday tor Liver
pool, with general cargo.

There are at present seven stesm- 
shipe at Sand Point- two at the I. C. 
R. pier and one at Dominion coal poc
kets.

LIFE SAVERS HAVE HARD
X TASK BUT SAVE A CREW.

Lost In the heavy fog that prevail
ed along the New Jersey coast the 
barquentlne Antioch, bound from Sa
vannah to New York, grounded Thurs
day off M&nasqu&n. There was a 
heavy sea rolling, and when the ship 
was seen from the shore seven of the 
crew were clinging to the rigging. 
They were apparently exhausted. The 
crews of three different stations bent 
their efforts towards placing a 
breeches buoy In operation. They suc
ceeded. and three of the crew were 
brought ashore.

On the fourth trip the line parted. 
The buoy was again adjusted, and by 
four o'clock Thursday afternoityi the 
others of the crew, including the cap
tain, was landed.

The Antioch stranded about 4 o'
clock Thursday morning. She struck 
the beach about a quarter of a mile 
off shore from the Manasquan station. 
The life savers found 
launch a boat in the surf, and after 
four shots got a line to the vessel, 
but it was not until 9 o'clock that the 
breeches bnoy was run out. Two men 
were landed quickly. When the haw
ser broke with the third the life 
ers began again the work of getting 
a line to the vessel. They succeeded 
on the third shot, at about one o’
clock.

The Antioch la 183.8 feet long and 
was built In 1876 at KennebUnk, and 
her home port 1» Boston. The bar
quentlne is believed to be broken 
amidships, and It Is feared she will 
be a total loss. The vessel is loaded 
with lumber.

MardilSthtoApril 156,1913
East Point, 3806, London, Feb. 26. 
Bornu, 2074, Progresse via Newport 

Knight and Co.
3907, London, J T Knight

FROMTO
VANCOUVER, B. C. 
VICTORIA, B. C. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, B. C.
ROSSLAND, B. C. 
PORTLAND, ORE. 
SEATTLE, WASH.
LOS ANGELES, CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
SAN DIEGE, CAL.

? T News, J T
Kumars, 

and Co.
Benguela, 3534, Kuirahcl, J T Knight 

and sCo.
Sokoto. 3092. Cuba. J T Knight and

Bray Head. Glasgow. March 16, 
Robt. Reford Co.. Ltd.

Shenandoah, Ivwdon, March 16, 
Wm. Thomson ft Co.

Manchester Commerce, Manchester, 
14, Wm Thomson and Co.

St. John J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,
Water Street, - St John. N. B

»

$62.651ME I
Co.

London and Ant-
ha» on board 439

EQUAllY 10W FARES TO AND 
THOM OTHER POINTS1 M Tunisian. Liverpool. March 21.

Heoperlan, Liverpool, March 26. 
Victorian, Liverpool, March 28. 
Corsican. Liverpool. April 4. 
Rappahannock, Londofi, March 26. 

Jtuthenta, Trieste, via Naples, March
COLONIST CARS ON 0CFAN LIMITED 
AND MARITIME EX. TO MONTREAL

# < 20.

W
Manchester Importer, Manchester, 

March 33.
1 Manchester Shipper. Manchester, 
March 29.

Saturnla, Glasgow, March 22.
Mount Royal. Antwerp, March 16. 
Ruthenlâ, Nobles, March 26.

HOMESEOER’S EXCURSIONS
TO WESTERN CANADA. ISSUE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY. GOOD TO 
RETURN TWO MONTHS FROM 
DATE OF ISSUE.

VESSELS IN PORT. For Particulars Apply to 
George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street
WEEK

3 p. m.
Steamers.

Bornu, 2074, J T Knight and Co. 
Manchester Engineer, 2,813, Wm. 

Thomson ft Co.
Trent* 3,055, J. T. Knight ft Co. 
Rak&la, J. T. Knight ft Co.
Lake Manitoba. 6727, C P R. 
Louisburg, R P ft W F Starr. 
Empress of Ireland, C. P. R. 
Corinthian, (Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Manchester Inventor, Wm Thomson 

ft Co.
Montezuma, C. P. R.

Schooners.
Harold B Cousens, 360, Peter McIn

tyre.
Rewa, 122, laid up D J Purdy. cm May. in, use up. n c Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid br D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, laid up, A W Adams.
J* Arthur Lord 189. laid up, A W

r Display ST. Illild Miss
It impossible to St Andrews, March 29.—T. A. Hart 

M. P., Ottawa, spent Easter in town.
Dr. O'Neil returned on Wednesds 

from a trip to Boston and New Yor
GLASGOW SERVICE

Glasgow
March 8 S.S. ATHENTA March 27 
March 22 S.S. SAT URN! A April 10 
March 29 S.S. CASSANDRA April 17 
April
April 12 S.S. ATHENTA May 1 

Passage Rates: Cabin. $47.50 and 
upward?. Steerage: $31.25. Freight 
rates on application to
The ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

From 
St. John

sav-
I Evening

S.S. LETITIA April 21Oriole. 126, laid op. J S plane end Ce. 
Helen O Kin*. 126, A W Aden». 
Jennie A Stunt», 169. A W Adame. 
Nellie Baton, 99. mid np.
Oroalmbo, laid op. A W Adame 
T W Cooper. 166. leld up. A W Adame 
•ceda-Queen 107. leld up. C M Ken KSillBm

4 &4*r* I Eskimo, 99, In tor repairs, C M Ker-

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
W O Goodman, 308, Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adams. 
Saille H Ludham, D J Purdy.
J L Colwell, 999, J W Smith. 
McClure. 191, C M Kerrlson. 
Domain, 91, C M Kerrlson.

WOODSTOCK is

International Line 
WINTER FARES:Lucia Porter, 284, Peter McIntyre. 

Moama, 384. Peter McIntyre.
Elms, 299. A. W. Adams.
W. E. ft W. L. Tuck, 395, J. ft. Grog-

Woodetock, March 26.—Mr. and 
Mr,. B.1W. Jarvla spent Easter In An- 
dover.

Jack McKay, of the Bank ot Nova 
Scotia, spent his holidays in St. John.

Dr. A. R. Currie expects to occupy 
his cottage at the Dam about the first 
of Msy.

F. B. Carvell, M. P., arrived here 
from Ottawa Friday, remaining until 
Tuesday evening.

Hon. W. P. Jones, Fredericton, 
spent Easter in town the guest of the 
Rev. Frank Baird.

Norrla Connell, Robert Hay, James 
1 Ketchum and Nash Smith, students, 
spent the holidays at their homes 
here.

L. E. Kennedy, who has been here 
some months representing a western 
company in the real estate business, 
left for Winnipeg on Tuesday. He Is 
a son of Wllmot Kennedy, of Tracy 
Mills, and has taught school In this 
county. His friends are glad to know 
that he has made good in the west.

The engagement is announced of 
A. Allen Ingraham, of Southampton, 
to Amanda, only. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Hagerman, of Upper 
Bear Island. The wedding will take 
place at an early date.

Manager Powery, of the Bank of 
Scotia, East Florencevllle, was

St. John to Boston 
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms

•4.50
4.00

Ini
1.00

ory. Leave St. John 9 a. m. Wednesday 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturday 7 p. m. for Bos
ton direct.

R. Bowers, 373. R. C. Elkin.

f PORT OF ST. JOHN. N.B. RETURNING.

les Staff Arrived Saturday.
Steamer Empress of Ireland, 8,028, 

Forster, Liverpool via Halifax, C. P. 
R., mdse and pass.

Steamer Corinthian, Bamber, Lon
don via Havre, pass and mdse, Wm 
Thomson ft Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Athol Copp, Alma 
and cld; Viola, Wadlln. Beaver Har
bor and cld; Effle May, 67, Tinsley, 
River Hebert and cld; Page, 28, Hatt, 
St. Andrews.

Leave Central Wharf. Boston. Mon
day. 9 a. m., and Portland, 5.00 p. m.

r Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and 
F:iday, 9.00 a. m., for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland

Maine Steamship Line.
Direct service between Portland 

and New York: Leave Franklin 
Wharf, Portland. Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 6.00 p. m. Fares $3 
each way.

L. R

for
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All you have to do is to ask for Schlitz 
in Brown Bottles.

Sunlight grows hops, but spoils the beer.
“Beer acted upon by light soon takes up 
the very disagreeable, so-called ‘light 
taste,* and also a repulsive, skunk-like odor,’’

says no less an authority than the Wahl-Henius Institute
of Fermentology, the scientific authorities on __ __
the subject. “ Beer so affected,” they say, “is 
offensive to the palate of most consumers.” UlUH

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark glass 
gives the best protection against light. The Brown 
Bottle protects Schlitz purity from the brewery to 
your glass.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street. 
.* THOMPSON, WM. G. LEE.

T. F. ft P. A. Agent.
Cleared.

Schooner Minnie Slauson. Dickson, 
City Island for Stetson, Cutler ft Co.

Schooner Klondyke, Willigar, Chev- 
erie, master.

I

MANCHESTER LINESailed.
Steamer Montcalm, Hodder, Liver

pool, C. P. R., gen cargo.
Schooner Jennie A Stubbs, Dixon, 

City Island for Stetson, Cutler ft Co.
Arrived Sunday, March 30.

Steamer Manchester Inventor, 2775, 
Manchester, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Steamer Montezuma, 5358, Lon
don and Antwerp, pass- and mdse, C. 
P. R.

Steamer Louisburg, Louisburg, coal 
R P ft W F Starr.

L
SL^JohSL 

Mar. 15 
Mar. 22

Manchester.
Feb. 23 
Mar. 2 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 29

M 4,

M. Corporation 
M. Engineer 
M. Inventor 

M. Commerce 
M. Importer 

M. Shipper 
Note—M. Inventor will sail about 

March 24, taking cargo for Philadel
phia.

Dates subject to change.
WM. THOMSON ft CO.. Agents

Apl. 5
in town on Monday.

R. H. Sutherland, of the firm of 
Mitchell ft Sutherland, railroad con
tractors, returned this week from a 
visit to his home in Amherst, N. S.

Pearl R. Lee and Miss Mabel M. 
Carrol, both of Houlton, were united 
in marriage here Wednesday. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev 
H. C. Archer.

The Rev.

Apl. 19

BRITISH PORTS..the cheapest

ELOER-DEMPSTER UNELiverpool, March 29—Arrd stmr Em- 
Dfese of Britain, St. John via Halifax.

Glasgow, March 29.—Arrd stmr 
Letitls, McNeill, 8L John.

London, March 28.—Sid stmr Rap 
pahannock, St. John and Halifax.

Barry, March 26.—Sid stmr Rath- 
|in Head, Brennan, New Orleans.

Frank Baird returned 
from Halifax on Thursday, where he 
attended a meeting In connection 
with Presbyterian church matters.

R. Perley Hartley, student at the 
St. John Law School, spent the Easter 
holidays at his home here.

Percy Corbett, of Toronto, spent 
Sunday at his home here.

Principal Denham returned Monday 
night from St. John, where he spent 
Easier.

W. E. Stone and George Dlbblee 
attended the Elks ball In Houlton 
Monday night.

Kenneth Sutton, of the Royal Bank, 
St. John, was in town during Easter.

Mies Shaw, of St. Andrews, spent 
Easter here with her brother, pick 
Shaw, of the C. P. R.

George E. Philllpps returned on 
Wednesday from a trip to Boston and 
New York.

Miss Mabel Lister, of the teaching 
staff of the Fisher Memorial school, 
spent the Easter holidays * at her 
home in Fredericton.

A well filled house greeted the per
formance of the play "His Honor, the 
Governor” in the 
Theatre on Wednesday evening, by 
local talent, under the auqpices of the 
Tennis Club. The ladies and gentle
men who took part are certainly to 
be congratulated on the succeee of the 
play, the production of which would 
have done credit to professionals. 
Capt. H. 8. Deedes, to whom credit Is 
due In getting up the play, should

CATALOGUE*
S. S. “TRONTO” sailing from St. 

John about March 30th. also S. S. 
“BENIN” about April 30th for Caps 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East Lon
don. Durban and Delegoa Bay. Cold 
storage accommodation on each ves
sel. Accommodation for a few cabin 
passengers. For freight and passen
ger rates and full particular* apply to 

J. T. KNIGHT A CO..
ST. JOHN. N. B.

id Working Co.
Why don’t you, too, drink Schlitz? More and 

more people every year are demanding it.
FOREIGN PORTS.Holmes &Co. We started in a hut. Today our agencies 

dot the earth. Our output exceeds a million 
barrels a year.

See that croton or cork 
is branded"Schlitz.'’

New Haven, March 26 —Sid schr 
Arthur M Gibson, 8t. John.

Salem, Ma». March 28.—Sid achr 
Antoinette, Frankfort, Me.

'Vineyard Haven, Merch 28.—Sid 
ech L A Plummer, New York.

Boothbay Harbor. March 28.—Sid 
*chr James Slater, New York.

Rotterdam, March 26—Sid almr 
Campanello. Nelaon, New York via 
Halifax.

Salem. Man»., March 26.—Arrd achr 
lx,.)la, Boston for St. Andrews, N B.

Portsmouth, N. H„ March 26.—Arrd 
achr» Carrie C Ware, Weymouth for 
St) Andrews. N B; Catawamteak, 
Rockland for Boston.

Antwerp, March 
«fount Royal, OlUla, St John. N B.

reo
T. WE
leste and erect 
DINGS, AND 
ery description, 
isses ef 
ch at tAN 
JCKSt WATSR

Telephone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 to 19 Mill Street 
St. Johns, N» B.

HEAD LINE
S St. John to Belfast

S.S. Inishowen Head................
SS. Glenarm...............................DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYr Mar. 15 

Mar. 15
weaves Reed’s Point 
7 a. m., connecting 

at Dlgby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun-

A. C. CURRIE. Agent.

S. 8. Yarmouth 
Wharf dally at

St. John to Dublin. 
S.S. Bray Head.. ..v ............Mar. 50

Wm. Thomson & to., Ltd.days exIARRÔP, 
rarer cast

16— Sid stmr
AGENTS

PICKFORD 8 BUCK LINEHayden-OlbaonLAVONIA CHARTERED.
The schooner Lavonla has - been 

Bxed to load et Mo,” Point for St.
Vincent, hard pine at «11.

PISCA AT PORTLAND.
The German steamship Plica dock- 

Friday from Rot
terdam with S4S passengers. The pea- 
•angers, who were all third class and 
mostly Ruvslana. Austrians and Ger- 
■W», were a hardy leaking crew* issue Kanin, Governor ef the Manda,1

FURNESS LINE8T. JOHN. N. B. to DEMERARA. 
d. S. "Oruro" sails Feb. 8 Mr Ber

muda Montserrat Dominica, 8L 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad. Demerara.

B, S. "HafnV sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.
For passage «md freight apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Agents, ft John« N. B.

is aid Jewelry
London.
Feb. 25 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 26^ ’■flic Beer 

That Made Milwaukee Famous
St John.

Mar. 13 
Mar. 27 
Apl. 12

Kanawha 
Shenandoah 

Rappahannock 
Date», subject to change.

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, Agewfft 
•t- John. N. *

■lui 29

J

terEST
j

Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Virginian .. ..
Tunisian ....
Victorian .. ..
< 'orsican ..
Virginian ..
Tunisian .. ..

.. .. Mar. 28
........... April 5
.. .. April 11 
.. .. April 19 
.. .. April 26
............May 3

ST. JOHN TO HAVRE ft LONDON 
.. .. April 3rd. 
. .. April 17th.
.. .. May 1st 

For particulars regarding fieiftht 
or passage, apply to 
WM. THOMSON ft CO., St. John,

Corinthian .. .
Sicilian.............
Pomeranian ..

H. ft A. ALLAN, Montreal.

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at SL 
Leonards and connecting the In 
tercolonlal and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.
Winter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton daily (except Sunday) at 7 30 
a. m. for St. léonards and inter 
mediate stations, due at SL Leon 
arde at 12.30 p. m

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon 

arde daily (except Sunday) at 5 00 
p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex 
press from SL John. Vanceboro 
etc, due at Campbellton at 10.00

And In addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a ”egular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, viz: 
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.00 a. m. for St. Leonard», and 
Intermediate stations. Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at SL 
Leonards at 4.20 p. m.

g East—Leaving St. Leon
ards at 8.30 for Campbellton. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday 
day. due at Campbellt 
p. m.

Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time.

See local time tables and for 
full information regarding connec
tions. etc., apply to R. B. Hum
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent. 66 Canterbury street SL 
John.

il K. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr- 

Campbellton. N. B

passengers

Coin
and Satur- 

on at 4.30

Special Low Rates
Second Class 

DAILY
March 15th to April 1 5th
FROM Sl.JOMN, N.B.
To Vancouver, B. C. \

Victoria, B. C...
Portland, Ore...
Seattle. Wash...
Spokane, Wash..
Nelson, B. C.. .
San Francisco..
Los Angeles...

$62.651
MB MISIONSHOMS

StCOND-ClASS ROUND TRIP 
TICKETS

UNIT TWO MONTHS
Winnipeg, - $44.00
j randon,
Regina,
Saskatoon,
Calgary, 
fdmonlen.

Tickets
on Sale

Wed.,
until

42.25
46.00
49.50
55.50Oct. 29
55.50

Equally .(m Hat*' - cither omt
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St. John, N. B.

STEAMSHIPS.Among the: young people who «pent 
Easter vacation in town were Miss 

Hilda Hewitt, ifes Kathleen O'Hallor. 
an, Miss Rhoda Stickney, Miss Grace ;he MARITIME 8TEAMSHID 60. 
Shaw, Mis» Sara MeCâfferty. M iss 
Alice Anderson, Miss Maude Green
law, Miss Freda Russel, and Frank 
Qrtmmer.

Blair Flnigan went to St. John last

the

(Limited.)
Until further notice the 6. ft. Con

nors Bros, will run ae follower
- ______ — I _ . . _ Leave SL John, N. B. Thorne Wharf
week to enter the C. P. R. school of ^ Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30
telegraphy. - - for St. Andrews, calling

E. M. Wood, of Winnipeg, la Dipper Harbor. Beaver Harbor, 
visiting her mother, Mrs. C. M. Gove. Black's Harbor, Back Bay o. Letete, 

Inal Worrel and Mrs. Worrel n—, Red Store. St. George.

Mrs.

Principal Worrel and Mrs. Worrel Deer Island, Red Store, St. George, 
ent Easter in town, the guests of Returning, leave St. Andrews Tues- 

' i lay for SL John, calling at Letete or
, spent —----- - — .

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Worrel. oay tor su jonn, imimt »«. ucww vs
Miss Helen Babbit who has been Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver 

, visiting friends in town for several Harbor and Dipper Herbor- Tide and 
weeks, returned to Fredericton on weather permitting.

i T/wé,, of St. John, was In tow, Ae^J. THORNE WHARFE^WARE- 
I last week.
. Misa Ruth Greenlaw has been In 

St. John lately.
Mrs. G. W. Babbit entertained a 

l few friends very pleasantly at the tea Ible for any 
, hour on Monday afternoon in honor this date without a written order from 
1 of her guest, Ml?a Helen Babbit, of the Company er Captain of the steam- 
: Fredericton. Mrs. F. P. McColl preeid- er. 

ed at the prettily appointed tea table
• and the Misses Besrie and Hazel Grlm- 
; mer assisted In serving. The ladies
• present were Mrs. Barnard. Mrs. F.
I P. McColl, 
r Grimmer, Miss
9 Cockburn, Mies Hazel Grimmer, Mias 
6 Helen MowstL Miss Ethel Waterbury.

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
"Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respons- 

debts contracted after

For Sale
Miss Lynch, MUh Bessie 
Iss Daisy Lynch, Miss Kay The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 

Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 1^4 Tons Register. Enquire of

" *CoU n" He wilt, "oft h« p.“n!,"ha» „
been tome for a few days. 61 and 63 Wate 8t - St John- N’ B’

Miss Ottle Smith came here from
Tm”. H^J^watt entertained at Hon” ”w
Thurdal ehve.,bn°,me' B6'"'h °" £
Thursday evening Wm. Snodgrass, collector of eus-

Mrs. George Smith gave a delightful jg very 11L
d rawing room tea on Tuesday after- , m .
noon. Misses K»ye Cockburn and Haz- .......
el Grimmer assisted in serving. The special course at 
Invited guests were Mrs. G. W. Bab- MILITARY DEPOT,
bit, Mrs. F. P. McColl, Mrs. E. Ai
Cockburn, Mrs. T. R. Wren, Mrs. Bar- Fredericton. March 29.—Lt. Daw 
nard, Mrs. G. Eliot. Mrs. O. D. Grim- son. of St. John, and Lt. Sproul, of 
mer, Mrs. M. N. Cockburn, Mrs. F. Hampton, who have been taking a 
Haycock, the Misses Lynch. Ethel Wa. special course at No. 3 Military De- 
terbury, Daisy Lynch', Helen Babbit, pot, completed their duties this morn- 

1 Kaye Cockburn, Hazel Urfmmer. ing. Lt. H. F. G. Woodbridge, of the 
r Wm. Brodie, of St. John, was in 71st York Regiment, entered this 
> town this week, the guest of Mr. and morning for a special course at the 
- Mrs. G. H. Stickney, at Kennedy's Ho- Military Depot.

tel.
Miss Annie Richardson entertained 

at the tea hour on Thursday.
Miss Ella Thorne, of Fredericton,

spent the Easter holidays with Miss Moncton. March 24— Rev. J. L. Bab 
Annie Richardson. ty, pastor of Central Methodist

Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Everett and Mas- church, will leave at the expiration of 
ter Douglas, are guests at Kennedy’s his three years' term in June next for 
Jfotel. Winnipeg, to become pastor of a

Among the visitors in town this church there. A call has been extend- 
week to attend the formal opening of ed to Rev. H. A. Goodwin. Souris, 
the Prince Arthur school which took Manitoba, formerly of Tldnisb.

MR. BATTY TO LEAVE.
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Published by The Stanford Llm lted.^^rinet William Street, Outnumbered Three to One.MYSTERIES.HISTOfyC da YS IN CANADA
“I always reason things out with my 

boys. When I don’t want them to do a 
thing I alt down and explain to them 
why.” SI. JOIL V. MACKINNON, Manager. B. B. WALKER, Editor,

yearly Subscriptions: 1 ~%fr Commercial advertising:

» .......................... T.S KtoTm» :::: ..
1.00 Line Rate, Under 5,000 O .. .SS

Classified, One Cent per Word,

guy who put the bull InWhile I'm the 
Bullocks 

You'll have to let It pass;
But who put the eat In St. Catharines, 
And the sal In Stratford, h - 

And the ass in DundasT

THE BATTLE OF HARTS RIVER
. 146.00

A battle reminiscent of Ther
mopylae was fought at Hart's River, 
South Africa, eleven years ago today, 
March 31, 1902, when a small body of 
Canadian troops were entirely sur- 
rounded by Boers, hundreds In num
bers, and fought valiantly and stub
bornly until many men were 
either killed or wounded. Two mouths 
after that Immortal engagement the 
terms of peace were signed at Pre
toria, and the Dominion soldiers, cov
ered with glory, sailed for home to 
receive the plaudits of their admiring 
countrymen.

During the South African war 224 
brave sons of the Dominion laid down 
their lives for the Empire, and hund
reds of others were wounded more 
or less seriously.

This Imperial sentiment became an 
organised expression of thought and 
action In 1885, when the Imperial 
Federation League began Its propa
ganda In Canada. In that year Do
minion volunteers took part in the 
Soudan war. In the subsequent war 
with the Boers Canadians were arous
ed to a higher pitch of patriotism, 
and the spirit of imperialism reached 
its full flower. To no small extent 
the Union of South Africa Is a monu
ment to Canadian valor.

succeed?"“And do you 
"Of course."
“You're lucky. I've tried that several 

times, but each time they have call
ed In their mother, and together de
cided that I was wrong."—Detroit 
Free Press.

By Mmil .................. ...................
Semi-Weekly by Mall ............

Invariably In Advance. i'Phone Main IMS. Who put the wind In Windsor
Was a biowhard. I’ll be bound; 

But that len’t aa bad as putting the 
itch in Gooderlch,

Or the gin In Regina.
Or a wen In Owen Sound!

ST. JOHN, N. B., MON DAY. MARCH 31, 1913.
A Defence.

Lawyer—I think I can get you a 
divorce madam, for cruel and Inhuman 
treatment—but do you think year bee- 
band will fight the aulV 

Woman—Fight! Why tfce Utile
shrimp dain't even come Imto • room 
where I em!

tster of Marine and Fisheries, as soon 
as the facts of th$ case and of the 
trial became known to him. 
as the position of buoy contractor is 
concerned, no contract was ever en
tered into with him. 
we got information of what occurred 
at the trial, of which we knew nothing 
at the time when we gave -these In
structions, 
countermanded and the contract was 
never entered into.

“1 feel that the consideration of the

MR. HAZEN VINDICATED. They've got an eel In Freeiton,
Twas put there just for fun;

And If the cook ,In Cookeville cares 
To make a Sandwich, tell him there's 

A ham in Hamilton.

Weed,
Patrea

So tarThe discussion on the Landry case 
In the House of Commons last Thurs
day showed to what lengths a peevish 
Opposition can go in an attempt to 
impede public business. It also 
demonstrated that it takes but a few 
misstatements of facts on the part of 
an accuser in order to conjure up the 
Image of a scandal. But the discus
sion in which both the Hon. J. D.
Hazen ana thë Hon. Charles Doherty 

, were accused of conniving at the ap
pointment of one Landry in Richmond 
County, Nova Scotia, to the insignlfl- 

. cant position of wharfinger at a salary 
1 of about seventeen dollars a year,
| showed that the Department of Marine 
f and Fisheries was absolutely guiltless 
' of anything improper and that the De

partment of Justice was equally so.
The ventilation of the subject was a 

good thing. Too long had Mr. Kyte 
and Mr. Carvel], of the “Dark Lantern 
Brigade," been threatening and asking 
questions about this Landry case.
The subject was taken in hand by the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries the 
other night. After the fulminations 
of Mr. Kyte, the wrhole House must 
have wondered at the effrontery of the 
member for Richmond in wasting sev- STINGING REBUKE FOR CARVELL. 
en hours on a busy day and forcing the 
question to a vote.

It was a purely local question and, 
as stated by one of the Conservative 
speakers, the real object of Mr. Kyte 
in bringing forward the motion of cen
sure was merely for the purpose of 
calling in question the conduct of his 
opponent at the last general election 
and who will likely be a candidate at 
the next general election also. The 
country must delay the construction of 
jrnblic works in St. Johaand elsewhere 
in order that a Nova Scotia Liberal 
member may have an opportunity of 
making his seat safe at the next gen
eral election.

The charges, in brief, made against 
the Marine and Fisheries Department 
were that Landry had been appointed 
to three different positions In the gift 
of the country by the Department, 
while at the same time a case for forg
ery was pending against the same 
man. Seldom has a clearer statement 
of the real facts, supported by docu
mentary evidence, been given than 
that of Hon. J. D. Hazen in his reply.

He pointed out that all these 
charges were very far from the truth.
The only position to which Landry 
was appointed was that of wharfinger 
at Decouse and he was removed from 
that position as soon as the Depart
ment learned the facts with regard to 
the case. Mr. Hazen very properly 
asked that in view of that statement 
of fact Mr. Kyte should withdraw the 
statement of fiction that on Dec. 18.
1911, the Hon. J. D. Hazen was noti
fied in writing that the said Andrew 
Landry was not a fit and proper per
son to appoint to any public office.

As a matter of fact the letter was 
only written by Father Boucher on 
December 18th, in the Province of 
Nova Scotia, and was received by Mr.
Hazen on December 22nd. The 
Order-in-Council appointing Landry to 
the position of wharfinger was passed 
on Dec. 19, but, by a piece of deceit,
Mr. Kyte sent it out to the country 

I that on December 18th the Minister 
| had been warned by letter that Lan- 
- dry had not a very good reputation, 
f It was an absolute impossibility that 
a letter could be received by the Ma
rine Department at Ottawa from De
couse, Nova Scotia, on the same day.

It was also proved by the Minister 
In his speech that Landry was not ap
pointed -to a public office while under 
committment and sentence for the 
commission of a crime. He was ap
pointed an officer long before he was 
tried or committed for -the crime of 
forgery. Mr. Hazen also made the 
Statement on his responsibility as a 
Minister of the Crown that no officer 
of his Department knew that any 
application was being made to the 
Minister of Justice for the release of 
Landry from prison, on a ticket of 
leave, so he could resume the office 
ef wharfinger. Not one tittle of evi
dence was produced to show that there 
was any collusion between the two 
Departments.

The summing up of Mr. Hazen is 
worthy of attention. While the case 
Is very insignificant, It showed the 
grasp the Minister had over its essen
tial features. He said In conclud-

The moment A Sore Spot With Him. With the hoi 
•midst a burs 
New Brunswi 
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Saturday night 
able gathering 
The Inaugural 
ducted by His I 
Wood. The 0| 
Brief. At 8 6* 
touched a buti

The teacher was addressing Ms pup. 
ils on the subjects of laziness and Idle- 
ness.

He drew a terrible picture of the 
habitual loafer—the man who dislikes 
to work and who begs for all he gotp 

“Now, John," said the teacher to a 
very Inatten-

Her Diploma.
"She says she went abroad to finish 

her education. I wonder If she learned 
much?"

"She told me she had six new ways 
to fix her hair."

the inat ructions were

little boy who had been 
tlve during the lesson.

John was Instantly on the alert.
"Tell me," continued the teacher, 

"who is the miserable individual who 
gets clothes, food and lodging, and 
yet does nothing in return?"

John's face brightened.
“Please sir," ^atd he. "the baby."— 

Montreal Herald.

A Facer.
He (making poor headway)—Will 

nothing induce you to change your 
mind and marry?

She—Another man might.

facts of the case will convince any 
hon. gentleman, who does not view It 
from a party standpoint, that there is 

why this House should
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But there is one factasked to pass, 
which the country will not forget In 
the discussion so irrelevantly raised 

He cost the country

A New Hero.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Winston Churchill has ceased to be 
the favorite Brltleh statesman of Ot
tawa Liberals, and they are Inclined 
to pin their faith to Kelr Hardie.

FIRST THINGS Possibly.
“When I was a boy I used to think 

1 would be President of the United 
States some day." "Well, replied Sen
ator Sorghum, "I don't know but what 
it Is better for a man to get over those 
Ideas while he is young, than to let 
them upset his plans when his time 
is more important." — Washington

by Mr. Kyte. 
by his seven hours discussion over six 

dollars, while the total 9 <NEW ALPINE TUNNEL.thousand
amount Involved was a little over nine The first men to pass through the 

I.oetBchberg tunnel In the Alpsdollars. Who is wasting the people’s 
money, and who has wasted it during 
the past few weeks? There is only 

It is the Opposition

1were the workmen and engineers who, 
two years ago today, March 31, 1911, 

>leted the piercing of the tunnel, 
which HaitiThe railroad 

ternat ional highway across the Alps 
has just been completed, and expres
ses are now running.

The Loet8chberg tunnel was built 
by French engineers In record time, 
despite inundations and avalanches. 
The road tunnel was the last link in 
a new through route between Eng
land and northwestern Europe and 
northern Italy. While the tunnel has 
a length of only nine and a quarter 
miles, it reduces the distance between 
London and Milan by eighty miles.

The new line also opens up a wide 
expanse of picturesque Alpine country 
heretofore little known to the "trip- 
per."

The first Alpine tunnel, the Mont 
Oenls, was opened in 1871, and was 
followed by the St Gothard, eomplet- 
ed in 1881; the Alberg. 1884; the 
Simplon, 1905; the Wasserflush, 1909.

one answer, 
urged on by an insane craving for the 
offices fiom which they were ejected 
on September 21st, 1911."

forme a new in- Star.
Home

Needs ElectricPity the Proofreader.
Another time when the Proofread

er. friendless wretch, can be reprl 
manded most severely: “The Epworth 
league greatly appre. iated the good
ness of Mr. Richard Mason in his ca
pacious sleigh, conveyed the greater 
part of the company to and1 fro over 
the beautiful white." Shoes These modem appliances simplify cooking, 

save time and work — and prepare better 

foods, They are necessary in every house
hold where comfort and convenience receive 
consideration,

We carry a full line including Chafing Dishes, Coffee 

Percolators, Tea Ball Tea Pots, Toasters, Stoves, etc., at 
right prices.

Every article is the best of Its kind and guaranteed to- 
do the work for which it is Intended.

Seldom has any debating chamber 
listened to a severer castigation meted 
out to any public man than that whicn 
was received by Mr. F. B. Carvell the 
other night in the House of Commons. 
It was a testimony to bia unpopular
ity among the members in the House 
that everybody liateued with glee as 
Dr. Edwards, in a few cutting sen
tences, expressed what so many peo- 
le have thought since Mr. Carvell be
gan to indulge In unworthy parlia
mentary tactics, 
member objected as Mr. Carvell sat 
dour and dumb to a recital of bis char
acter defects.

Dr. Edwards, of Frontenac, Ontario, 
is an old member in the House, 
was referring to the manner in which 
Mr. Carvell had referred to a young 
member of the House, Mr. Rhodes, 
who had Interrupted the member for 
Carleton.
hon. member for Carleton, N. B., flew 
into a rage because of an interruption 
from the hon. member for Cumber 
land, and applied to him the word 
‘impudent,’ which you properly asked 
him to retract, 
his retraction of that word he pro
ceeded to read a lesson to the hon. 
member for Cumberland on courtesy 

I appeal to members on

Criminal Sarcasm.
Ex-Hero—Ah, my boy, when I play

ed “Hamlet" the audience took fifteen 
minutes to leave the house.

Vicious ex-Comedian (coldly)— 
Was he lame?—New York American.

Mens' Ten Calf, Dull Gill 
and Patent Laced Boots and 
Oxfords.

The Variety of Lasts Gives 
the Particular Man Fit and 
Style.

the time by over an hourhalf 8
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and escorted 
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A»f “God Save 
Bftroewtdk's

Host—That is the «ward of my great, 
uncle. He lost his arm at Waterloo.

Quest—Yes, It's a terrible place for 
losing things. I lost a bag there only- 
last week!—London Opinion.

Not a Liberal

"BRIGHTON."
"BLUE BONNETTS.” 
"DINKEY." 
“KORKER." 
"FREEDOM."

THE PASSING DAY.
His Real Feelings.

Mrs. H. Peck—“John, I wish you'd 
give me a synonym for misery." Mr. 
H. Peck—"What's the matter with 
matrimony ?"—Judge.

He SEMI-CENTENARY OF MONTE 
CARLO. T. McAVITY & SONS, ltd., 13 KING STREET

"ENGLISH."Monte Carlo, the world's most fa
mous—or Infamous—-place of amuse
ment, will today round out a half-cen
tury of existence .M. Francois Blanc, 
the father of Monte Carlo, bought the 
property fifty year» ago today, March 
31. 1863, and organized the Société 
des Bains de Mer, the official title 
of the gaming establishment called 
the Casino. Gradually magnificent 
buildings rose on sites that from the 
beginning of time had been occupied 
only by a tangled jungle of trees and 
shrubbery.

Before M. Blanc dreamed his 
dream, the Genoese princely house of 
Grimaldi, rulers of Monaco since the 
tenth century, had held a barren hon
or and governed a barren land. Two 
years before the beginning 
Carlo the ruling prince had 
ed by debts to cede the communes of 
Mentone and Roquebrune to France, 
receiving therefor the sum of 4,000,000 
francs. The country sold was the 
principal part of the principality, and 
Monaco seemed doomed to vanish off 
the map of Europe.

The founding of this gambling place 
saved the day, and the present ruler 
Is one of the wealthiest princes of 
Europe, sharing 
from those who 
chance. Monaco has no 
no industries of any kind 
dependent on the entertainment and 
fleecing of tourists from all over the 
world.

M. Francois Blanc, having laid the 
foundation of the world’s greatest gam
ing house, was called to his reward, 
and In 1877 was succeeded by his son, 
M. Camille Blanc, who placed the in
stitution on an even firmer basis of 
prosperity. The original investment of 
the founder of the Société deg Bains 
de Mer was 1.700,000 francs. Today 
the casino alone is valued at 800,000.- 
000 francs, while millions more are 
invested in immensely profitable hot
els, -shops and villas.

A search of the files of
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19 KING ST
Lin debate, 

both sides, and I believe that members 
on both sides will agree, that there is 
no member in this House who, judg
ing by his conduct, is less qualified 
to speak In regard to courtesy in de
bate -than the hon. member for Carle-

You need them NOW. 
To postpone the wearing 
of glasses because of 
groundless prejudice Is to 
take risks with your eyes. 
You cannot be too careful 
tq preserve the quality of 
your vision.. To ibegln to 
cere for your eyes today is 
better than to wait till to
morrow. One eye If not 
both may be slightly de
fective, and defects only 
grow worse if the eyes are 
left to grapple with them 
unaided. Come and get the 
benefit of our scientific 
method of testing and . 
modern equipment. Let us 
give you an accurate 
knowledge of the cendl 
tien of your eyee.

of Monte 
been fore-

BALAT A BELTINGton, N. B. "
"The hon. member for Carleton says 

that sympathy does not play a very 
large part in the Department of Jus
tice. I think the people of this coun
try may be glad that the hon. mem
ber for Carleton does not occupy a 
position on the bench, and he is 
never likely to occupy such a position. 
God help any person who would come 
under his sway and depend on him for 
justice or sympathy."

That is the opinion which ao many 
people in the House of Commons have 
formed of Mr. Carvell. They need 
never expect sympathy and justice 
from the member for Carleton. It is 
not any enviable opinion, for even the 
most inhuman of men have had the 
desire at some period of their lives 
to excite in the breasts of their fellows 
some affection and respect.

Mr. Carvell evidently wishes to 
emulate the example of a certain fa-
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The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 
Exposed Situationsin the spoils won 

woo the goddess of 
agriculture, 

except those 1 d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prion William SL ’Pbone Main 1121. StlokfU

Positions
Guaranteed

Tuition fee not required In ad
vance. Student paya for book
keeping or shorthand course « 
obtaining position; if ho falls to 
obtain position, he Is not required 
to pay.

L L Sharpe t Son, after

JtWElHlS AND 0FTK3ANS,

21 to* «red, St John, N. I.
Monaco pa

pers for half a century would probably 
not reveal a single account of a sui
cide—and yet self-destruction, under 
the most sensational circumstances. Is 
of frequent occurrence in Monte Carlo.

'Phonee
Commercial Inetlute Office ... 959 

•7 Union 8L Resid .. 2233

The J. R. Currie

who waded “throughmous one
slaughter to a throne." 
ber for Carleton wishes to wade 
through discourtesy and abuse to the 
Bench or a Cabinet position. People 
do not object to the ambition Itself, 
but they have a right to criticize the 
methods by which it Is attained.

We are ProfitingTHE HUMAN “PROCESSION Murray & Gregory, ltd.
8T. JOHN.' N. B.

THE LEADING riRM FOR

E greatly^by^tjhe great business develop-

New residents are patronizing us. 
New enterprises are calling for our 
graduate»* and .paying much larger 
salaries than ha» been customary.

Who will be prepai-ed to «else the 
opportunities to be created by the vast 
expenditures being made and the great 
industries being established lu SL 
John?

Send for our Catalogue.

WILLIAM WALDORF ASTOR.
William*Waldorf Aator, the scion of 

the American multi-millionaire house 
of Astor who absndoned his native 
land to become a naturalised English
man, will be 85 today. He is the great- 
grandson of John Jacob who founded 
the family, fortune, and the son of 
John Jacob III. When the latter died 
in 1890, William Waldorf became ttag 
head of. the family, with a personal for
tune then estimated at a hundred mil- 

But the Church- Hon dollars, and which elnce then has 
have shocked probably largely increased In bulk, 

them Into perceiving the difference, Mr. Aator la now six times a grand- 
the while it punctured the bubble. A father. Hia eldest eon. William Wal- 
battleship is more than a ship. It la dorf, Jr., has two eone and a daugh- 
a machine shea* an intricate mechan- ter, the oldest a lad of six, while hie 

“To aw un what do they amount ,8m- * marvel of steel devices, a float- daughter, Pauline, who married Capt.

« ~»■» -ya»Kssaaat-esssaane
the position of 8ah«7 overseer, we end experiment end .eieeUSc advance, her of the House of Commons, la the 
««fused to appoint Captain Landry to 
that position and w# did not appoint

— JMUZIZZSX

ART GLASSA Modern Battleship.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

The Liberale have evidently not 
considered that there was any parti
cular difference between a Dread
nought and a dingy. Both are boats 
and why should Canada not build 
them? This la one of the weird reflec
tions from the bubble.
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A Navy For Canada.
(Toronto News.)
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Delivers Interesting Address Rev. Dr. ReUly in Strong Ad
dress Tels of Early History 
— Scores Abuse of Then-

Staging Its productions In a man
ner which is sometimes not seen with 
dollar,and a half attractions, the New 
York Tabloid Musical Comedy Com
pany made a distinctly favorable Im
pression last week at the Opera 
House. The costumes were of the 
best, and the singers and players 
show real talent In their perform
ances. The programme changes 
Mondays and Thursdays, and today’s 
bill is the charming operetta "The 
Belle of Arcadia." Mist 
prima donna, late of the Robinson 
Opera Company, will be heard in 
Mme. Trentinni's great song success 
"Sympathy" from the opera “Fire
fly." Tabloid opera at small prices 
is assured of generous patronage In 
St. John.

before Boys of Institution— 
Warns Hearers Against In
temperance-Special Music.

Unique and Interesting Exhibition new in full Swing in the 
Queen's Rink — Officially Opened by Lieut-Geveraor 
Weed, on Saturday Evening — Show well Worthy of 
Ratroaoge.

Mrs. Hebert Taggart Unscath
ed by Disaster—Slight Fire 
on Brussels street— Foster 
Belding Departed Sold.

très.

Key. Dr. Reilly was the speaker be
fore the C. M. B. A. last evening when 
he delivered an eloquent and compre
hensive address on Rome. The lecture 
was largely attended, great Interest 
being manifested by all present.

In opening his address. Rev. Dr. 
Reilly referred to the early history of 
Rome, and of the great battle In which 
Constantine defeated the pagans and 
In which ninety thousand pagans were 
drowned in the Tiber. After capturing 
Rome and establishing the freedom of 
the church* Constantine went to Con
stantinople. which was afterward 
known as new Rome.

At this point the lecturer referred 
to t,he fact that the victorious allied 
nations of the Balkans may possibly 
retake Constantinople and replace the 
crescent with the -cross.

Continuing, Rev. Dr. Reilly described 
the tomb of Daniel O’Connell in the 
Church of St. Agatha at Rome. He 
pointed out that O’Connell was the 
Constantine of Ireland, and that the 
Dublin parliament may soon send a 
wreath of shamrocks with which to 
deck his toidb.

Rev. Dr. Reilly then went on to say 
that in his opinion, Father Mathew, 
the total abstinence crusader, did a 
greater work and was a greater lead
er than O’Connell.

The speaker then took his audi
ence in thought to such monuments 
as the capital hall, the forum, the 
Mamertlne dungeons, the Pantheon, 
the catacombs and the coliseum. When 
dealing with the coliseum. Rev. Dr. 
Reilly stated that its wild theatrical 
excesses served to show thaVthe mod
ern world Is rushing to destruction in 
the abuse of theatrical ainusements 
and sports. This abuse, said the speak
er» should be checked.

Rev. R. A. Armstrong was the 
speaker before the usual Sunday even
ing meeting of the Every Day Club 
last evening, when he delivered an 
Interesting address on the power boys 
have to carve their own future.

In opening. Rev. Mr. Armstrong 
complimented the club on its work 
among the boys. It showed that the 
club could do better work among the 
boys than me 
be settled in

The speaker then referred to the 
rich man, who on leaving home, gave 
a certain number of talents to each of 
his servants. Taking this paràble, 
Rev. Mr. Armstrong pointed out each 
boy could carve hie own future for 
himself. Many difficulties would 
doubtless be met, but could be con
quered in the end. He warned the 
boys against the use of liquor and 
said that the majority of the evils 
could be traced directly to intemper
ance. During the evening the boys 
sang two hymns and Walter Brindle 
a solo.

#
With the honk, honk of many horns, 

amidst a hurst of lights and music,
New Brunswick’s first motor show 
Was opened in the Queen's Rink on 
Saturday night. A large and fashion
able gathering attended the first night.
The inaugural proceedings were con
ducted by His Honor Lieut. Gov. Joslah
Wood. The opening ceremonies were of the J. A. Pugeley Company, show- 
brief. At 8 o'clock sharp Hie Honor ing the Russel and Ford and Gramm 
touched a button connected with the 
lighting apparatus, the several arcs 
flooded the spacious building with 
light revealing a brilliant scene, 
brightly decorated booths, a profusion 

-aping the walls and 
of cut flowers and 

ndsome automobiles 
conceivable size and 
their best garb and 
silver, a picture of

ttlon effected during

space at the upper end of the hall. At 
the upper end are the Hassam Paving 
Company, of Worcester, Mass. Adjoin 
Ing this Is the exhibit of road con
struction and cement, the exhibit of 
the Canada Cement Company.

In the centre aisle starting at the 
uppe*4M>d thw visitor Had* the booth

s Mabel Day,
Mrs. Robert Taggart, of Dayton, 

daughter of Mrs. Henry 
.w, jf Main street, has wired — 
mother that both she and her family 
are safe. Their home was destroyed.

her

Seed OatsA Small Fire.
About seven o’clock Saturday morn

ing a small fire broke out In Edward 
Ranklne'e store on Brussels street. 
The department quickly arrived on 
the scene and extinguished the Maze. 
But little damage wae done. The 
building le owned by James Nixon.

n, as men were apt to 
their ways.>R

Banners Newmarkets Cartons Abmrtaace
ALL rANCY SEED STOCK

Quality extra choice this season 
We are now booking orders for 

prompt delivery on arrival. Price 
right.

Quotations by wire or letter.

GOING SOUTH.trucks.
Next In line is the Maritime Motor 

Company, St. John's automobile fac
tory. displaying the "Maritime Six.” 
Next to this come the Zip Company, 
exhibiting puncture preventive; El
liott Co., "Indian" motorcycles; 8. E. 
Bowser Co., Toronto, exhibiting gaeo 
line tanks; Canada Tire Filler Oo., 
Sherbrooke, P. Q., resilient tire filler; 
Knox ft Woodley. St. John, "Metis" 
cars.

The right hand side of the hall, to 
the front. Is (he K. ft S. company of 
Toronto» with the Kelly-Sprtngfield 
auto truck tires; then come the New 
Brunswick Goods Roads Association 
booth, the Amherst Garage Co., show
ing K-R-I-T autos ; Oakland Motor Oo. 
Ltd., with the Oakland car; L. M. 
Trask, exhibiting thé BrockvHle At
las car, Cleveland auto boat, Ferro 
marine engines and Trask heavy duty 
engines; Automatic Press, St. John.

Every Variety Shown.
With such a variety the visitor has 

much to interest him during him tour 
of the building. There is almost every 
type of car from the runabout to the 
large touring car or auto truck or 
fire truck, ranging in price from $800 
to $6,000. In addition to the finished 
car there Is the display of accessories, 
engines of several kinds and other ex
hibits of Interest to either the motor
ist or ordinary spectator.

While the exhibition provides an ex. 
cellent means of entertainment there 
Is in addition a musical 
each day and night. The 
Band was present at the opening Imd 
discoursed a programme during the 
show.

Taken altogether the show Is a cred
itable one. In the vicinity of one thous
and visited the building during the ev
ening, and without exception, the ex
hibition was votpd a decided success 

the excepta-

(Yarmouth Times.)
The 8. S. Prince George, under com

mand of Capt. A. W. McKinnon, will 
leave here in a day or two, having been 
chartered to run between Havana and 
Key West. A report says the George 
may never return to Yarmouth.

ire, etc. of

Foster Building Reported Bold.
of It is rumored that A. J. Bellows 

hag secured an option on the Foster 
building at the corner of King and 
Germain streets. When seen with re
gard to the matter, Mr. Sol lows refus
ed to either affirm or deny the 
It is understood he is acting for out
side parties.

C H. Peters Sons Ltd.DL A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARIH POWDER

is sent direct to the diseased parts by the 
Improved Blower. Heals the ulcers, 
clears the air passages, stops drop
pings in the throat and permanent
ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no

25c.* < : Peter’s Wharf, 8T. JOHN, N. B.I Street th matter.first of motor ex-

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGESwhat St John can of the show, was seen after the «how 
Saturday night and said: "Do you 
know, I was the manager of the big 
shows in Montreal, Toronto and oth
er cities lu Upper Canada, and I can 
assure you that the opening of the 
first show In St. John was much more 
successful than the opening of the 
first show in Montreal some years 
ago. The people, as a rule, don’t take 
interest in en automobile show at 
the very start, and there are many 
persons who. are not very mifch Inter
ested before they go to a show, but 
after they attend they immediately 
become Interested and take In every 
point that is explained to them about 
the different cars, when they leave 
the show they have formed an entire
ly different Idea of It than they had 
before they visited the building. Of 
course this is the first show that ban 
been held in the provinces on any 
kind of a large scale When there 
Is a musical programme and many 
other things to see as well as motor 
cars, the show is a place where 
friends meet and be sociable."

Mr. Wilcox said he was a great en
thusiast on the good roads question, 
and was pleased to learn that . the 
Provincial Good Roads Association 
was to hold a convention in the city 
during the week. Having been ask 
ed to make a few remarks at the con* 
vention meeting he had accepted and 
would be pleased to address the mem
bers briefly. A great deal, he said, 
was being done by the Good Roads 
League In Upper Canada, and they 
were not only getting assistance from 
the government but were proving a 
great assistance to the administration

One Car Fancy COSTA RICA ORANGES
Price» Low

Vital Statistics.
Reports to Registrar Jones for the 

week ending Saturday were of 2 mar
riages and 16 births—10 males and 6 
females. Fourteen burial permits were 
Issued by the Board of Health.

I arrived in the city 
from Sackville. He 
aident T. P. Regan

substitute». All dealers orBates ft Co., Limited, 1ere Inic was
and

HAY, OATS AND MILL FEEDS A. L. GOODWIN,
5*6 Market Building. Germain SL.SLMn.ILB

given a i*de 
the handsome large 

r loaned to the asso-plify cooking, 
spare better 
every house- 
ience receive

OBITUARY. We are now landing, ex cars, at SL 
John and West 8t John:

Good tiarleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Inland and Ontario

Oats.
White Middlings Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Com and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.

tor was taken about 
over the Suspension 
l Lancaster Heights

ley. K1CKHAM & CURRIES
Great Sale of Light Driving 

Harness now Complete
Captain Wardroper.

H. E. Wardroper. Common Clerk, 
has received news from England, of 
the death of his elder brother. Cap
tain Walter Frederick 
Poole, Dorset, on March 21, following 
a severe attack of grippe.

Captain Wardroper was in the sub
marine telegraph service, 
last engaged on the cable 
Henry Holm 
station. He 
of times, and for a time resided in 
British Columbia. He is survived by 
his. wife and one son, the latter being 
in the service of the Eastern Tele
graph Company.

the work going on 
te new elevator andthe

the
KICKHAM & CURRIE

Corner Waterloo and Union Streets

Wardroper, at

eight o'clock Lieut 
kl at the show. He 
entrance by a com- 
of the president, 
îfficers of the New 
mobile Association, 
the platform, where 
irmal reception was

ishes, Coffee 
eves, etc., at

Got
FROZEN HERRING.was programme 

City Cornet
steamer 

tes. on the West Indian 
visited St, John a couple

T. WEDDINGS A. C SMITH & CO.p. Frozen Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had
dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddlea.and ■ Hamar-Moreland.

A pretty romance was culminated 
at the residence of Rev. Wellington 
Camp, M. A., on Saturday afternoon 
when Mies Efltte Moreland, of Clun, 
Shropshire, England, was united in 
marriage to Charles Hamar. of Willow 
Point, Nelson, B. C. The groom came 
to this country from England several 
years ago, and has since established 
a home for himself and his bride in 
the west. The bride who arriv 
the Empress of Ireland on Saturday 
afternoon, was becomingly costumed 
in white with a black beaver hat. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hamar will leave for their 
future home at Nelson, B. C., on the 
Montreal train today.

UNION STREET.guaranteed to- ft JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St, John. N. B.West St John. N. B.
arcs cast their efful- 
ine; from every cor
ding resounded the 
hub on the automo- 
truck up the strains 
tie King,’’ end New

and one that an 
tlona of the cro

Governor Wat Pleased.
There I» every indication that die 

coming week during which the show 
will be open will see large attendances 
and already the success of 8L John's 
first auto show is assured.

lurpaseed
IG STREET v.

>1
!» rz

No time

SHEETS I 

LTD. I

I

or
success. While not 
aborate or extensive 
York, Boston or the 
>s, St. John may be 
.enable pride In the 
this direction. The 
a, motor enthuelet or 
o find much to inter

net him. While to him the email de
tails which constitute the difference 
between the different types of car may 
be a sealed page, uninitiated though 
he be, he can spend a profitable hour, 

i The officers and members of the Au- 
i to mob lie Association have made their 

arangements with a view to the com
mit and convenience of their visitors, 
and on the opening night personally 
looked after their guests.

Fine Showing of Care.
For the first show the number of 

cars on exhibit is large and repre
sentative of both American and Cana
dian manufactured machines. There 
are in. all over thirty cars on exhibit. 
The cars vary as to size, type and 
Brice, tQ suit the taste and pocket of 
the prospective purchasers. The ex
hibition affords motorists splendid 
opportunity to get the last word in 
the automobile world without going 
afield to acquire the information. 
The cats exhibited typify the most re
cent in style, the very latest models 
pnd mechanism.

To those who attended on Saturday 
tolght the exhibition proved both In
teresting and delightful. The exhib
itors seemed to have vied with one 
another in the decoration of their 
booths, and that their endeavors suc
ceeded in 'transforming the building 
Igto a beauty spot was evidenced in 
the many exclamations of surprise 
and pleasure from the patrons as they 
pended their way from booth to booth.

Decorations a Feature.

mlmost satisfactory to' the officials™ 
the association. Hie Honor Lient. Gov. 
Wood who remained through the 
greater part of the evening, expressed 
his pleasure and surprise at the ex
cellent showing; the arrangements in 
connection with the affair and the 
splendid exhibits.

"The first annual motor show," he 
«aid afterwards, "was Indeed a place 
of beauty and education for all per
sons, everything was conducted so 
well, and even persona well up in 
automobiles were sure to see some
thing new In that line at the show. 
The automobile is making great 
strides in the world, and in the Mari
time Provinces It to surely being found 
very useful."

His honor further said that he en
joyed «very minute that he spent at 
the sh

prominent people, and making Inquir
ies of the dealers and learning tBe 
fine points of the cars. He said that 
he did ndt expect to leave the city 
until Tuesday and he would very like
ly visit the show again before that 
time.

ijw

MakePots 
and Pans
§Pick
Span with
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

5>*
60VOZVQ

"louses and ow and he «pent nearly two 
there, meeting the hundreds of

The Kind You Bare Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 yean, has borne the signature of
_/7 __ - and has been made under his per-

yrV sonal supervision since its infancy.
/‘Cecc/U&C Allow no one to deceive you In this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
|n4ntji and Children—Experience against Experiment.ITED

GOLD DUSTPresident Regan Delighted.
President T. P. Regan of the 

elation under whose ; auspices the 
show is being held was likewise de
lighted with the success which seem
ed assured * "Persons who have at 
tended the big shows in Upper Cana
da and the United States,” he said. 
“ had often said that it would 
good thing if a motor show was held 
in the Maritime Provinces as i( would 
give, in addition to those who have 
seen the big shows, the persons who 
were not so fortunate, an opportunity 
to attend a show. These people," said 
President Regan, "have obtained their 
desire. The first annual show is being 
held in St. John and its start is in
deed very gratifying to the members 
of the association and all who attend
ed Saturday night were

What is CASTORIASI Ms ILL
Cas tori a Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worm» 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
has been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Trouble» and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend*

ÉF-'il,
Pots snd pans collect more dirt and grease than any other cooking utensil.1 

The one best way of cleaning them is to use Gold Dost Gold Dost not only 
takes off the outer dirt coating, but digs deep after germs and hidden particles, 
and makes them as spotlessly clean and sanitary as when new.

If you want your pots and pans so bright you can see your face in them— 
your pots and kettles spotless and germ-proof, use Gold Dost in cleaning. It ' 
will do the work, too, in half the time of the ordinary cleanser—and save most 
of your labor. Gold Dust does the bulk of the work alone—you merely assist it.

5

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yrt Bears the Signature of

.last.

Each of the booths has been, car
peted In burlap, uniformity in coldr 
scheme is the order of the ehow, and 
the combination of red, white and blue 
In decoration has been most effective
ly carried out in all the booths. Cut 
flowers and plants In profusion add to 
the attractiveness of the general ap- 

Over each booth In let-

Vilh Us thanmore
pleased with what they saw."

Speaking of the Automobile Asso
ciation. Mr. Regan said that although 
there wae dose on to a thouaand au
tomobile owners In New Brunswick at 
the present time there were a large 
number of these who were not mem
bers of the association and a cam
paign will be mode to get every own
er as a member.

Gold Dost is sold in 5c and large 
packages. Buy the large package and 
practice economy.

You simply cannot keep house proper
ly without Gold Dost.
Made by THE N. K. FAIgBANK COMPANY LIMITED 

Montreal. Canada

Co. Use Gold Dust tor washing clothes 
and dishes, scrubbing floors, clean
ing woodwork, oilcloth, silverware 
end tinware, polishing braeawork, 
cleaning bathroom pipes, refriger
ators, etc., softening hard water 
and making the finest soft soap.

S

The Kind You Save Always Boughtters of gold on a red background a 
banner tells the visitor the name of 
♦he exhibitor .at the particular booth 
at which he may be. The decorations 
constitute one of the features of the 
ehojpr, and by the uniformity of ar
rangement and color scheme the 
beauty of the whole has been en- 
ba«i«te*

To the right of the building'as the
Visitor enters 1» the office of the 

On the left is the tea 
room where patrons may obtain re
freshments. A large «pace has been 
set aside for this department of the 
show; the room has been tastefully 

and provides a cozy place 
room and rest room. Im

mediately In front of the entrance ie 
the New Brunswick Automobile As
sociation's show, the headquarters 
of the ahow.

The remainder of the building Is 
given over to the exhibits. On the left 
band side of the building are the SL 
John Sign Company, Tudhope Motor 
Co., 8L John, T. McAvity, display of 
■porting goods, auto tools, etc., New 
Brunswick Motor Car Co- showing 
the Cedillas and Studebaker cars. 
Motor Bales Co., with the Mitchell 
car» and Knox trucks. The 8L John 
|oai£ of Trade occupies a prominent

rfin, N. 6. ifIn Use Fer Over 30 YeereMr. Wlleex’s Opinion.
E. M. Wilcox, the general manager

i-W
“Let the GOLD DUST TWINS do your work”SER
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t.YOU CAN PUT UP
BEAVER BOARD
IN WINTER TIMEYODCLS
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R0SENC decorated
» A tea fwEAVER BOARD maM» durable .(«WJ

sanitary walls and ceilings. It la a pure ™ *
wood fibre wall board and ia put up In

for new work, or'ôw"oldfuih ^üdpkLw to remodèSnZît'le never papend 
°*u!l F*w>1,d iuriece takea aitiatic decoration by paint—ett of
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SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTD.
T

Distributing Agent* ■T lOHM. N. B.: *
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i
of pain is the way we ex
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which Is used exclu
sively at our offices.
We Charge only a Nominal fee 25c
Each dollar spent Includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of $40 In gold.

Every 26c. spent with us In
cludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1,191*.
BOSTON DENTAL RAHIMS from”

245 Union 8L, Cor. Brussels, 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

’Phone, 683.
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MARKET QUOTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BON roLici
F IT

t.—
QUOTATIONS FOR PRODUCE PRICES 

THE MARITIME IN CANADIAN 
SECURITIES CENTRES

.

ANOTHER DAY OF ADVANCES 
GLADDENS WALL ST. HEARTS

Investment NewsCURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

I
ml.Bt. John. March st Riotous S< 

The Op (Let the man 
who has a 
Small Surplus 
Read this:—

the week. Bull traders were correw

steady absorption of high grade 
stocka during the last few days. More 
cheerful news from the flooded -dis
tricts and Improving conditions in the 
money market also encouraged opera
tions on the long aide.

The bank statement made the ex
pected good showing. For the first 
time in sevrai weeks there was a lib
eral loan expansion, which, however, 
was more than offset, as it affected 
the reserve requirements by an actual 
cash gain of $7,000.000. so that there 
was a moderate Increase In excess of 
cash reserves.

The bond market was Irregular. To
tal sales, par value, $1.400.000.

Panama 3's advanced 1-8 on call on 
the week.

briskly today. Trading was unusually 
active for a Saturday session and 
there was a keen demand for all the 
leading stocks. The day's gains 
amounted to one to two points in 
many cases. The rise, since the be
ginning of, the week reached about 
six points for Reading and Amalfrr 
mated, four to five points for Union 
Pacific. Smelting, Lehigh Valley and 
American Can and two to three points 
for a long list of other issues.

The demand for stocks in which & 
tense short Interest is bettered to 
exist was urgent. This was particu
larly true of Reading and Union Paci
fic, the borrowing demand for which 
recently has been heavy.
©ring was more urgent th 
previous time since the beginning of

twrt'vsvi •Mnofl
Thera wls a i

Montreal. Mar. *0.—OATS—Canadi
an Weetern No. a, 41 Vt to 4»; 0: W. 
No. S, S8V4; extra No. 1, feed, 3914 to 
40

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa- 
tente. Urate, *6.40; do. seconde, *4.00; 
etrong bakers, 14.70; winter oatents, 
choice, *6.26; straight rollers. «4.8e 
and $4.90; straight rollers, bags, *2.20 
and *2.36.

BRAN—*20; shorts. 122; middlings, 
$25; mouttlte. *S0 to *35.

HAY—No. 2. per ton, car lots, 
$11.50 to *12.50.

POTATOES 60 to 70.

<r. B. McCURDY * CO.)

Mlsosilansoua.

Acadia Fire..............................100
Acadia Sugar Pfd..................10*
Acadia Sugar Ord. ... 72 
Brand.-Hendereon Com. . 26 
C. B. Elec. Com.. ... . 80 
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. 140
Eastern Trust......................... 150
Halifax Fire.
Hewson

bar of a gaUn 
banes. He waa

the hall I 
Jewish 

tabled, 
able In order 
to have ejected 
member of the 
becoming, hoist 
Briggs was cal 
hand. When tl 
scene was enllt 
able began to 
Murder!" The 
ed him that th 
hand.

The mu ref 
and when force 
le your name 7" 
lag "Officer Br 

hacls wit 
In court tomori

(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)(F. B. McCURDY fc CO.) ASX Bid7*14Am Cop. . . 72% 73*4 7214 
Am Beet Sug.. 31*4 3214 32
Am Loco.................... 37*4 3i*4 37*4
Am S and R. 69% 70*4 70-s J0*4

'"Se98Saturday Sales. Sit 14 100Converters, 5 ft 48.
Cement Pfd., 50 ft 9t 1-2.
Crown Reserve. 200 ft 3<9, 100 ft 

380, 20 ft 379, 400 ft 380.
c. P. R.. 25 e 234 3-4, 76 @ 234 5-8 

126 <a 234 34, 25 @ 234 t-8, 10 ft 
234 1-2 25 @ 234 3-4. 100 « 23n. :.0 
® 235't-s. 125 0 235, 50 0 235 1-8. 
75 @ 235 3-S, 125 ft 235 1-4, l.o @

Canners, 25 ft' 77 1-4. 25 @
Detroit, 5 ft 75 M. M.lB t» W;..
Textile. 25 (ft 85 1-4. 60 @ 86, i5 » 

85 3.4 5 ft 86, 50 ft 85 1--.
BrMlllan. 60 @ 97 1-2. 20 0 97 IPS, 

25 ft 97 1-4. 125 ft 97 1-8, 100 ft 9‘. 
100 ft 97 1-4.

Textile Pfd.. 20 ft 103. 1 ft 
1 Dominion Steel. 35 ft 5-. ®
61 3-4, 25 9 52. 25 © 51-7-S. 20 0 

■52 25 @ 51 3-4, 10 # 52, 100 ft. 51 3-4, 
10 9 52 50 ft 51 3-4, 5 @ 62 SO ft 
51 3-4, 10 @ 52. 25 @ 51 3-4. v>0 ft ■>., 
60 © 51 7-8, 5 0 52.

Montreal Cotton Pfd., 10 @ 103.
Scoti
8 tee.
Ottawa
Spanish River Com.. 65 ft 64.
Montreal Power, 150 (ft 225 3-4. 10 
226 1-8. 525 ft 227, 100 6i 227 1-4. 

25 (ft 227. 225 ft 227 1-4. 210 (ft 227, 
100 ~ft 226 1-2. 6 ft 226 3-4, 100 _ft 
226 1-2, 25 ft 226 3-4, 25 ft 225 5-8, 
25 ft 226 5-S.

Paint, 2 ft 60.
Paint Pfd.. 15 ft 101

■a 219 1-4, 100 ft 220, 2o

was. 70 60
20 Many men feel that it Is ne

cessary to accumulate a con- - 
slderable sum before purchas» 
lng investment securities. But 
while this sum le accumulating 
many other unforeseen usee 
develop, and the desired aiim 
la a long time being reached.

The better plan is to Invest 
small sums as you save them. 
Thus your investment hold
ings and dividend* are stead
ily being Increased, and your 
savings have not slipped away 
unaccounted for.

Suppose you start by pur
chasing some stock of the 
Trinidad Electric Company, a 
Halifax corporation owning and 
operating the electric lighting 
and railways plant in Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, a prosperous 
city somewhat larger than Hal
ifax.

Amt T and T.............134*4 134
Am Sug. . . .114% • • • • •

.... 38% 38
102% .................
88% ...................
.... 235% 234 234%
.... 110% 110% 110% 

. . 27% 28% 28% 28%

77
13638%An Cop. . . .

Atchison. .. .
R R T..............
C P R..............
C and St. P.. .
Erie...
Gr Nor Pfd.. . 128% ....
Int Met. . , • • ••
Lehigh Val. .155% 175.%
Miss Pac. . . 37% ....
Nor Pac. . .117 117% 117% 117%

Reading... .
Rock Isld. *
So Pac. . . .10114 10114 10144 10144 
Soo..................... «3*4 ■■■•
Sou Rv........................ 26
Utah Cop. . . 53% 53% 53% 53%
Un Pac. . .150% 152% 150% 152%
V S Rub. . . 63 64 64 64
V s StI. . . 61% 62% 61% 62
U s Stl Pfd.. 107% .................................

Quotations incomplete on account of

145100 08
P. W. * Textile 

Pfd. with bonus of 
of Com. stock. . . .100 98

Mar. Tel. and Tele. Com.. 84 80
Mar. Tel and Tele. Pfd . 106 10*
North Atlantic Fisheries 

Pfd. with stock bon us. 100 98
N. B. Telephone...................110 108
N S. Clsy Works Pfd.. 94
N, 8. Car 2nd Pfd.. . . 71
N. 8. Car 3rd Pfd..................50
N. 8. Car Com........................... 87
N. 8. Clay Works Com.. . 40
N. 8. Fire.................................. 1Ç0 90
Stanfields Ltd., Pfd.. . .105 v* 1 
Stanfields Ltd., Com.. . . 70 
Trtn. Cons. TeL Com.. . 40 
Trln. Electric..........................“I ^

77 1-8.
Short oov- 

an at any
17% 17%

157%. 157% WAS COLLECTING
MONEY IN ST. JOHN.

■«*" Moncton. March 30.—In the police 
court Saturday morning the caae 
against Hebert Dry den. who waa ar 
rested In St. John charged with not 
supporting hie wife, waa resumed. 
Dryden. who. ha* been released on 
bail, did not aflfear. lawyer Austin 
Allen stated he had a message from 
Clarerlt-e 14. Ferguaon. St. John, to 
the effect thkt Dryden was In St. 
John, trying to raise money to reim
burse the city In connection with the 
funeral of his children and that Dry 
den would appear on Wednesday next. 
The case was adjourned till Wednes
day

REAL ESTATE 
SALES AND 

TRANSFERS

CLOSING LETTER 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

. .118% .................................
. .159% 161% 159% 161% 
, . 21% .................... .

43
80103 1-2.
80

FLOOD DIS2626

fBenda.
ia, 126 (ft 80.
1 Co. of Canada, 25 ft 23 1--.

Power. 25 « 181, 25 © ISO. wire trouble.
'»* -War* brand. Henderson va. .96 ..........

C. B. Elec. 6’a........................9616 98
Chronicle 6’s................................ .. -99
Hewson Pure Wool Tex.

6’a with bonus. . . .101
Mar. Tele. 6’s.......................108
N. 8. Stl 1st Mort 6*a. . 94%
N. S. Stl Dab Stock.
Stanfields Ltd. 6’a. .
Trtn Tele. 6’s. . . .
Trln. Elec. 6’a. . . .
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Croat Bt

Several properties changed hands 
Shturday at Chubb's corner, and in 
many cases bidding was quite lively. 
Mr. Potts led off by offering two prop
erties, Nos. 102 and 103, on Queen 
street. The first property consisted of 
a two storey tenement house standing 
in the rear, with room enough in 
front to erect another house. John 
Coughlan became the purchaser at 
$1,265. The other property consisted 
of a four-tenement house with lot 40 
by 85 feet. Thomas Baxter purchased 
the premises at $1,800.

The next property offered by Mr. 
Potts was the Allan Rankine brick 
dwelling house, 50 Hazen street. The 
property was knocked down to the 
bid of $6.925 of A. A. Wilson.

T. T. Lantalum offered a parcel of 
land on Douglas avenue, with a fron
tage of 440 feet extending back 
150 feet. Bidding was quite lively for 
the possession of the property between 
some of the real estate men and Har
ry J. Garson. Mr. Garson won out with 
a bid that reached $8,454.

Mr. Lantalum next offered several 
properties on Hllyard street. The first 
premises consisted of a three storey 
tenement, which waa Withdrawn. A 
leasehold lot with two storey house 
was purchased by W. B. Howard at 
$3,450. The othqr igoperties belong
ing to the Same e«mt#were withdrawn.

Mr. Lantalum also sold a lot on 
Sheffield street to Thomas Longon at 
$1,030.

(F. R. McCURDY A CO.) 
Montreal. March 29.—The strength 

of the past few days was In no wise 
lacking in the local market this 
ing. In addition to strength there was 
also continued activity in a number 
of issues. In more than one instance 
new high levels for the recent move
ment was reached. Brokers are natur
ally feeling very much more cheer
ful than they were a week ago, the 
only fly In the ointment being the 
fear that the present advance has 
been too sharp and that it may be 

New York. March 39.-Ï. S. Ruche succeeded 
p. Cfi jn their review- of the market on or 
for tlie week have the following: a falling off in trading,
rot me wees The present advance was hardly

Careful scrutiny of the lro" expected at all and certainly was not
steel record for the week re\“lr® generally expected until after the first 
some perhaps slieht easing . la of month. Under the circumstan-
trend. The Iron Ace Wfi)',.*® ces it need hardly be expected that
Steel Corporation for most ot ,.UUJ further advances will take place next 
month has been turning out finished wpek uirjeg8 jn a few of the stocks 
material at the remarkable rate of wMch up to lhé prPseht have not 
46.000 tons per day. and that all other ghown anv particular recovery from 
steel companies hW exceeded their ,he |ow priceg
best record Rut in the Fewmwi S||u Reference is now made more par- 
tion the chief feature is the easier ,jcularlv t0 c p R Montreal Power, 
delivery conditions in a .wunbes or ,,aurentide Puip and perhaps Brazil- 
products Premiums for promftt de iafi and & f€W others. Today Mont- 
livery are dtsapi-virinc. real Power justified the expectation
it is still the case that specifications Qf the 8treet that when the advance 
going to the large steel companies for began lt would continue until prices 
plates, shapes and bars are in excess back to a normal level. Today
of shipments and the weakening as t_ k _old
Buyers wait. These slight signs are m 1
woith watching. a little below 226 and the closing

In ell direction,, the faeorabte WM aronnd 226 3.4 
velopments for peace abroad, hare Xnother feature was C. P. R., also 
benefitted the situation. This effect ^ Btock 
of the money strain produced by Bal- over thfe hjgh
kan war results, bas, as we have re lo8jnK price was rather under 335, 
peatedly said, been^ the tmA great the hlgh polnt 0f the day being a llt- 
cause of halting, and immediately that tle abov€ lkjg dgUre 
this strain begins to slacHen we are Brazillan showed 
feeling the benefit 1 ^rc**s save in the matter of volume of trad-
and .the stock market adpun^d in the jng. Yesterday almost no Brazilian 
early paît of the week a different atjd wa8 traded in here, only six shares 
brightening aspect. Then came tne {n tw0 iotg changing hands the entire 

flood news, growing daily day Today there was a moderate 
This called a halt, but the amount of activity in the stock and at 

the close the price ranged from 
around 97 1-4 to a small fraction low-

Par value of the stock Is $4.- 
80 a share—but we offer a lim
ited lot at $3.60. Buy thirty or 

"fifty shares NOW and enjoy the 
attractive yield of $6.85 per 
cent, which the- present price 
offers. Call at our St. John of
fice, or write for special cir
cular.

j. S. BACHE & CO. 
ON MARKET 

OUTLOOK

100
105
92% »...100 ,i...

. .1021* 100
!ioo J.98 PHONE MAIN 1*40 

FOR GOOD
J.

32 8* M.M.

8 INSURANCE gDOW JONES’ SUMMARY
OF NEWS AND VIEWS.

Pulp, 50
<?. 220 1-2, 75 (ft 221.

Quebec Railway. 275 @ IS.
Bell Phone. 5 @ 147.
Penman's Pfd.. 200 (ft 93 12. 
Packers, 10 tft 150 1-2, 5 (ft 150. 
Rich, and Ontario. 50 'ft 114. l 

115, 100 @ 114, 25 ft 114. 50 (ft 114 
Tucketts, 25 fi 57 1-4, 25 <ft 58,

@ 57 3-4, 10 (ft 57.
Toronto Railway. 170 'ft 137. 
Tucketts Pfd., 6 (ft 96.
Lake of the Woods Pfd., 12 @ 118. 
Twin City. 20 (ft 104.
McDonald, too n 66, 25 Tï 59 7-8, 

30 60. 6 ft 60. 25 tgfc 59 5-8, 25 (ft
59 3-4. 25 ft 59 T*------ "

Cement Bonds. 500 ft 99 1-4. 
Dominion Coal Bonds. 500 ft 99 1-2 
Tram Debentures, 7.500 ft 75. 
Quebec Bonds. 10,000 ft 57 1-2 . 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 7,000 ft 90. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 20 ft

J. C Mackintosh & Co. 86
Established 1878

Members Montreal Stack Excbaage
Direct Private Wires.

88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. Jeta
AIM et Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glaegew,

EE Life, fire t Accident
rMNCfWIllUMST.

by a reaction In price lgter 
if not by a reaction in price by NN(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, Mar. 29.—Flood situation 
In Ohio much improved with loss of 
life and property greatly reduced. 
Railroad service to west, growing bet
ter and officials believe normal con
ditions will be reached within few 
days.

Ex-Pies. McRae of Pennsylvania 
Railroad died last night in Philadel
phia.

German’s army budget 262,500,0000 
pr $11,250,000 increase over previous 
years.

C. P. R. February net $2,520,069 
increase $136,202.

London hears that Standard Oil 
Company has offered toeoan China 
$35,000,000 for bobrl#ts for ex
ploitation of petroleum there for term 
of years.

Failures this week 208, against 282 
previous week.

Trade reports show net surplus of 
idle cars increasing but not unduly 
large, while railroad gross earnings 
show a gain.

Estimate 80 per 
plants In Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana 
and Illinois are IdW'dtm to floods.

Wilson’s 
drastic or

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell SlDl

TORONTO PM
MEG, CO.. Ltd.

6 p. c
Bonds

DUE SEPT. 1, 1942

D. B. DONALD

1983. St John* N. B.
215.

Bank of Nova Scotia. 7 ft 260. 
Royal Bank of Canada, 3 ft 221.

Phone, M. Parkeribun 
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4MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES following transfers were regis- 
in St. John for the week ending

The

fairweather&Porter
Util ESTATE «MK

March 28: C. H. Brown and others to 
H. A. Brown. $150, property at St. 
Martins: C, HClash jtojY,< U. Hom- 
fray, property at lAncaster; James 
Elliot and G. W. Badgely to Janet A. 
Haslam. property at Lancaster; G. H. 
Haslam. property at Lancaster, Mary 
J. Fawcett and others to F. E. Fawcett, 
property at Simonds; Martha J. Lee 
and Francis Marshbank to H. A. 
Brown, property at St. Martins.

We strongly recommend the above 
bonds as being one of the safest In
dustrial bond Investments on the mar
ket at the present time.

not show any advance 
point of yesterday. The

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Saturday’s Sales.

Ames Holden—14 at 19.
Ames Holden Pfd—50 at 79.
B. C. Canners—25 at 34%.
Mex. Nor.—25 at 19.
Brick—10 at 64%; 40 at 65.
Tram Power - 75 at 39; 25 at 39%; 

50 at 40; 5 at 39%; 5 at 39%.
Wvagamack—50 at 33; 25 at 32%; 

50 at 32%.
W. C. Power—10 at. 65.
Mex. Mahogany—20 at 47; 25 at 48; 

25 at 47%.
Bridge—10 at 121.

Close.
Mex. Mahogany—47% to 48.
W. C. Power- 64% offered. 
Wvagamack -32% to 33.
Brick— 64% to 66.
Mex. Nor.—18% to 19.
Ames—18% to 19.
Ames Pfd—78% to 79.

cent, of steel

Price 98 and Int. to Yield 61-8 p. c.
Special descriptive circular furnish* 

ed on request

very little change Money to loan on Approved freehold

Lit Your Properties Here

NO SALE NO CHARGE

message said not to be 
revoltmoqfrirv.^ut it In

sists on Immediate revision of tariff 
downward.

St. Louis Southwestern February 
net $310,468, increase $167,348.

Twelve industrials advanced .73 per 
cent.; 20 active rails advanced .83 per 
cent.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDterrible

absence of liquidation and the firm 
resistance to decline slrnwed tit 
ditions underlyinffrtfcTlje 
depressing effects of U '•stfci 
asters will probably sfl&n ’paks, and 
as the loss will be distributed widely 

up gradually, the 
absorbed will not 

have later grave effect, as was the 
j case in the San Francisco calamite-. 
That came. too. upon a bull market In 
stocks, whereas at present liquidation 

gone to very complete limits. 
While the money market is bettdr. 

England's

67 Prince Wm. St. Sank of Montreal Building, 
St John, N. B.it closed about 3-4 lower, lt neverthe

less aroused much Interest and show- 
ed a very much £<>»*«££ & ^

Word was : 
etta, Ohio, t 
lives have b< 
sands are he 
afie has been

Thoje M. 502 HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President
DOW JONES.Canadian Cottons did much better 

today. Yesterday it sold in the vicini
ty of 39 whereas at the close today 
it was quoted at 4L to 42 1-2.

The feature of the day, however, 
was probably R. & O. The stock sold 
up at the opening to 114 and although

Telephone Main 9414.

and must be made 
shock having been a Free I

Wash! 
try into 
plies donate< 
Canadians ha 
Treasury Dei

VSix Safe, Six 
Per Cent Bonds

A Permanent Income During a life TimeA Racking Cough — 
And Sore Throat 

Cured in five Hours

and one that can ever remain for your family.
THE MAINE AND NEW BRUNSWICK ELECTRICAL POWER 

COMPANY LIMITED

Suthe Bank of 
shows loss of percentage reserve. 
The Bank of France, however, shows 
a gain in gold. Money market condi
tions are righting themselves and 

not in liberal supply.

statementMONTREAL STOCKS. Waehingtoi 
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Relief fun

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Can. Cement.............
Can. Pac..................
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United...
Pom. Steel............
Lake Woods Com.
Laurentide...............
Mex. L. and P - • •
Minn., St. P. and 
Montreal Power...
N. S. Steel. . •
Ogilvie Com.............
Ottawa Power...
Penman’s Com.. .
Quebec Railway....................18
Rich, and Ont.............
Shawinigan...........
Toronto Railway..
Twin City............

6 p. c. Mortgage Debentures.
27%.. 28 THE REASON WHY.

It Is a perpetual charge%on the Company not subject to 
redemption. Its Earnings are secure at all times, being from 
Municipal and Railway Contracts.

The Common Stock is firmly held selling over Par on a 
'6"pV C. basis. Learn more about This Security.

...235% 235%
..380 .........
.. 75% 75

while funds are 
after the war. conditions will be much 
better. Revival in trade all over the 
world will follow Balkan peace.

Cooper will be one of the greatest 
beneficiaries and already shows- im
pulse of the new start. Exports of 
copper since March 1st show 38,205 
tons, over 12,000 tons more than a 

go. This is 76.410,000 pounds 
days, as against 72,000,000 
for February. Copper stocks 

not be neglected. The Indus-

Don't be wtiided with 3 per cent. Internet when you can put 
you, money to work where It will earn 6 per cent, and he aale.

We have In min# atx pnrtlcularly attractive 6 per cent. Bonds 
—In eMh instance the principal la amply secured, the Companies 
Issuing them have an exceptionally well established business, the 
earnings are showing good Increases and ere much more than the 
amount necessary to pay the interest on the bonds Issued. _____ 

Drop us a, line, Just say, “Give us particulars of the 6 p. c. 
Bonds mentioned In your advertisement," and we will tell yon why 
they are safe, and a lot of other Information you 
about them.

put epioo put Xpeiuty Jtdojd aqt tin 
Sore Throat Disappear. ;51% too.140 135

224 221
“When I came home last evening,” 

writes Mr. Thomas E. Jarvis-, *ras 
all used up with cold and a racking 
cough. I felt sick all over. My wife 
rubbed my throat and ' chest every 
hour, and made me gargle with Nervi- 
line and water. I was soon warmed 
up and made comfortable with the 
Nervillne, and the chilly sensa^on 
passed away. At 11 o’clock, after five 
hours’ treatment. I was practlcaUy 
well. I therefore write you .at once in 
order that it may be publicly known 
that Nervillne will knock out a bad 
cold over night."

It is a fact that Nervillne will ease 
up a tight chest, will relieve that «ore 
wheezy feeling, will knock out a colé 

It penetrates 
the congestion.

(à* i'.
. 77 76

134%. .135 
..226% 226% 
. 80 

...127 
..181% 181

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.79%
125%

for f28a

pounds 
should
try has not completed its boom.

T*he benefit of the mild winter to 
the railroads is* shown in the good 
conditions in business and large in
creases over January a year ago a 
month that was characterized by se
vere weather, impeding railway opera
tion. The Bureau of Railway Econo- 
.mics gives the operating income for 
each mile of line at average $7.66 for 
every day in January. TTiis average 
for the severe month in 1912 was 
$5.09. But It points out that January 
is always relatively a poor month 
for railway TrafllCr The corresponding 
average per mile per day for the 
eleven months of the current fiscal 
year was $11.45.

Market advances must wait for ac
tual settlement abroad 
money supply. The speculative inter
ests are slowly swipgigg .to confirmed 
expectation of a rise. , „ ;

Investment Bankers
MONTREAL, QUE.8T. JOHN, N. B.. . 56

should know17%
..113% 113% 
..137% 136%
.............. 137
.............. 104% f. B. McCURDY & CO..

Insurance Co. of North America are IMEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Halifax, Montreal, St. John. Ottawa . Sherbrooke, Kingston, Sydney. 

Charlottetown, St John’s, NIK.

Ch«

DOW JONES CO’S 
SUMMARY

eluding $16, 
from Hartfc 
brewing cor 
090, brlngim 
to $891,000.

rounded 1792.
in just a few hours 
deeply, draws out 
cures promptly. Get a large fanflly 
size bottle, 60c.; small size, 26c., at all 
storekeepers and druggists or The 
Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire, Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance. ii

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
CapU ari Hearn M, $13,410,760.

STERLING EXCHANGE BOUGHT AND SOU)

THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. R
Ruraky BuMing. 45 Princes* St 

1*1 Lumber end General Brofc 
■MUM.
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OF DAY
2,000 Workmen

It Is estimated that this number of men will come to New Glasgow this 
summer.

and a better(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
. New York, March 29.—Flood In

rod service to west growing.bettor 
and officiels belter, normal condt- 
lions will be reached within few

Power
Bonds

nearly $1,00 
This afte 

river reach* 
highest in I 
and is now 

The etttli 
undated.

N. Y. BANK STATEMENT. Mow to House Them

^Germany’s army budget, 262,600,000 

or 811,286,000 increase of previous

(J. C.. MACKINTOSH A CO.) 
Loans dec.
Specie. Inc. ..
Legal, Inc..............
Deposits, Inc. ..
Reserve, See. ..
U Actual—
Lonas, Inc............................... .. 141,618.900

of Deposits, Inc..............................
- Rwerve' lB* " timLiw â*œ

That is the problem.
a. .. 4#,860,099
... .. 2,340,090

329,000 
.... 6.896.000
.. .. 2,843,000

* Central Realty Co., Ltd, %?
These Bonds are becoming

th. premier investment troesuse 
they ere based on an ladnstry that 
converts latent and unproductive 
forcée Into a permaneat aatienal 
and Industrial asset

Particulars of attractive Power

Will solve lt by erecting more hoi.se»

I Offer>C. P. R. February net *2,620,0*8,
Hon. Wn 
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C. B. LO 
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The ®°nd of U*® Central Realty Co.. Ltd., at o*r and geerth
ed Intdnat Carrying a Common Stock bonus of 20 pa* oiirt
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A. ERNEST EVERETT -

Whyte & 
Mackey’s

A Joy to the Palate (,

filingSystem
and carry a large stock on 
Hand at all times. Are parti
cularly well equipped at pre
sent for delivering cabinets 
of various sizes, and wltk all 
possible combination of unite 
at an hour's notice.

We also carry a large 
stock of office desks, both 
flat and rolltop, swivel chaire, 
arm chairs, etc., and it will 
pay you to get our pricee 
before purchasing an outSt.

91 Charlotte SL

. • U1

Sold
Everywhere
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POLICE OFFICER 

ITTEIO MEETING

SwTrHEMlM

Hit Burt .
.

W Uoloe
street, the funerel of Dr. H. G. Addy 

y afternoon. At 
Rev. J. L. Dew 
tenary church, 
services. The 

funerel cortex wea one of the leng
thiest
The member» of.gt. George» Society 
attended the funeral In a body and im
mediately ynmW the tolaroe. The 
members of the medical profession 
attended in large number,. In addl-

out to pay their laat tribute of rs- 
apect to the deceased. The floral 
tributes were «any end beautiful,

. , . . , _ giving evidence of the esteem InAs foreshadowed by The Standard * h, £ the llte Dr Addy waa held In 
laat week the provincial immigration . coramuDity. The Interment took 
stnB la. to be extended so as to better ln Fernhlll.
cope with the Increased work In con- v hl, ute residence. Middle
nectlon with the department. An as- ,„et Weit gt. John, the funeral of 
•taunt to James Gilchrist, provincial r„ g. williams waa held yestor- 
lmmlgratlon superintendent here has ... afternoon. Th« funeral service 
been appointed, and Thomas Mantle. conducted by He» J. A. Moriaon, 
who during the put few months hu of rirl«ton Preebyterlan church, and 
been looking after the work on the lBtennent was In Cedar Hill cemetery. 
West Side st the winter port, has funeral procession was large, 
been named the new official. m*, members of St. John Lodge No.

By thé appointment of the new man llg8 Lmi Order of Moose, Of which
it will be possible for the interests of d^cea8ed was a member, attended ln a 
the province to be looked after both body to paÿ their last respects to 
summer as well as during the winter thetr fellow member, 
port season, as it is the intention to ,
have Mr. Mantle spend the summer UL -r- r-u»: t- * 
season at Quebec so as to secure to qulrfng the presence here of the pro- 
New Brunswick settlers coming to vlnclal superintendent, but under the 
Canada and landing at that port. In new aiYangemwt it Is expected that
other years this point of entry has the province will get a share of the
not been attended to owing to the new settlers coming into the country 
large amount of work at 8t. John re- during the summer months.

was held
f peat two o’clock 1ikn

À
1AI to UK IP WOOLRecord BreeWog Number of Ul the city for some time.

! Crooks hi that District Lost 
Week—Poflcc Working Hard Them* Mantel to AsaM 
to Catch TMoves.m fdSy!1 ^SpSSu. b2d* tÜUfcT***»

Mats. US aometlmea eeeme to almoal

gad mieerablfc and an unable to attend

To all eg* eufferezu Milburn’e Heart ged Nerve wig will give prompt end

News Several New Blbficel Chants
James GHchrist to Secure 

KewSe6l*BfdMNovince— 
WSI go to Quebec.

fMoto* Son of Abrahem-
!

Last week waa a record breaking 
one tor robberies In thg “York Point” 
district. Some reached the nawspa- 

There waa a row ln the Oddfellows* per», but there were others which did 
building. Union street, yesterday af- not, and4t we» learned yeeterday that 
ternoon, when an undesirable menv 
her of a gathering raised a distur
bance. He was ordered to be removed 
from the hail by the police.

The Jewish congregation which 
was assembled, considered It advis
able ln order to prevent disruption, 
to have ejected one unlevel-headed 
member of their number, who was 
becoming!, boisterous. Police Officer 
Briggs was called in to take him in 
hand. When the officer arrived the 
scene was enlivened, for the undesir
able began to shout “Help! Police!

quietly inform-

Thu Cup OgjcctcS.in i • $
i m

lb. AllfgU Male, Eloida, OnU 
write,;—“I waa teoubled with my heart 
for two or three yean. I thought

1 would die. I went to the 
agile eaid hi could got do tor. ar me. I had to give up work.Ênæsrsfeî
■o, so I kept oo until I had taken 

•even buna and they cured me. I would

either mv friends sad neighbour! who 
an troubled with bout or nerve troubla 
le My thee."

ilus aaok aiglit ‘ waa
In thin section of the city. The police 
are working hard to -detect the 
thieve».

On Inst Thursday evening an at
tempt waa made at the plant of the 
Dominion Metal Got Pend street. A 
man maiding near by hearing the In
tended thief rummaging 
ed to Investigate. When 
ed the building the ean wns frighten
ed away.

The neatly droned would-be bur
glar ran up George street and shortly 
afterwards coolly walked by the police 
aa It nothing had happened.

Ittedever one

the

at It la ne
tte a con- « 
e purchae- 
irltlee. But 
cumulating

about, dodd
le approach-

mired sum 
I reached,

a to Invert 
save them, 
nent hold- 
are stead- 

' and your 
Ipped away

Murder!" The officer 
ed him that the police were right at 
hand.

Thé aie refused to leave the hell 
and when forced to do so he said "Vot 
is your name?" On the officer answer
ing "Officer Briggs." the ejected one 

back with “Vel. I vll have you 
In court tomorrow morning.”

I hftlbum'a Heart and Nerve PlUa are 
go cents n box, t borne for S1.38, at all 
nailery, or mailed direct in receipt of 
ÿjrojg The T. Milbura On, Umlled,Mice Maud Sutherland, of Dulte 

street, left on the Virginian on Friday 
for England to visit her slater. Mrs. 
8. R. George.

The Motor Car Sensationrt by pur 
k of the 
ompany, a 
iwnlng and 
1c lighting 
in Port of 
prosperous 
r than Hal-

FUND DISTRICT IEE0S 
TOLD OF 0ÏSTITISTIC5f cContinued from page one.

The water works pumping station 
to in operation, but the distribution of 
water is greatly retarded by opa^plpes 
in wrecked houses. The pressure is 
feeble, but getting stronger às the 
leaks are choked.

The main sanitary sewer Is In opera
tion, although many of the laterals 
leading from houses are clogged with 
mud or backed up water.

The flood sewers, separate from the 
sanitary, will he in operation tomor
row. Th
fall from the gutters and are needed 
te: remove the water being pumped 
from basements.

Telegraph service Is fast catching 
, up with requirements which have been 
, and are still enormous.

No braver services have been per
formed than those by the telegraph 

telephone linemen, who made pos- 
e the dissémination of news to 

hundreds of thousands of friends and 
relatives of Dayton families. They 
waded and swam ice floods and enter
ed tottering buildings unhesitatingly 
tg pursuit of their duty.

John H. Patterson, chairman of the 
general committee, last night found 
operators who had not removed their 
shoes or clothing since the disaster.

stock is $4.- 
offer a 11m- 
ly thirty or 
id enjoy the 

$6.85 per 
eeent price 
St. John ot- 
special clr-

4

-VVsh & Co. sewers carry off the raia-
187S
odt Excluait

Wires.

RS, St MlS
; Montreal,
> Glasgow»

SlDl

PAPER I WORM SKflAOBMWT 
BATTERY" STARTER PE»AL SWITCH GENERATOR

Ltd. Be Sure To See It At The Show
c Crest Beaches Parkersburg.

----Parkersburg. W^Va^. Mar. 30.—The 
crest of the Ohio river flood reached 
here late today with a stage of 58.9 
feet six feet higher than the record 
of 1884. The river is receding slowly. 
Two companies of militia are guard
ing the town.

Belleville, eighteen miles away, Is 
practically wiped out, and the people 
are camping on the hill above the 
town. It is reported several lives have 
been lost at Belleville.

Two lives is the toll of the flood 
water In Parkersburg. The damage 
Is enormous. Fully 5,000 persons are 
homeless here and at Belpre and 
Belleville. The food supply here Is 
plentiful but a water famine threat
ens.

ids F YOU HAD LIVED IN SfEPHENSON’S 
DAY—you would have gone to see the “Rocket.”Î1, 1942 '

§
mend the above 
if the safest ta
ints on the mar- If you had lived near the Weights—you would 

have seen the first aeroplane.
Reo car in your very city, at the 

Motor Show, which possesses features which have lifted the 
motor car into the realm of permanent investment.

ficM 61-8 *. c.
circular furnish-

Now—here’s aOMPANY, LID
iil Building,

N. B.
SON, President 
hone Main Î4U.

Word was received here from Msri- 
etta, Ohio, today. It is reported no 
lives have been lost there, but thou
sands are homeless and heavy dam
age has been inflicted.

Anybody can drive it—no cranking—-no engineering 
education to understand every part—no fear of breakdowns 

and the price is the price a good car should cost—no 
more—no less.

Free Entry for Supplies.
Washington, March 29—Free en

try Into the United States of all suit 
plies donated for flood sufferers by 
Canadians has been authorized by the 
Treasury Department.

Suffering Alleviated.
Washington, March 30.—“All places 

affected by the flood in euch a way 
as to need help, are receiving it, and 
it is not believed that there it any 
suffering anywhere now from want ol 
food or shelter," was the report to
day to Adjutant General Andrews, 
from Major Pentwood, chief of staff, 
who with Secretary of War Garrison 
is in the heart of the flooded district 
directing relief operations. He added 
while the loss of life had been very 
heavy, it was not anything like the 
previous reports indicated.

“Do not send any more government 
supplies," said the report, “unless the 
department’s representatives on the 
ground request it. Any supplies 
available should be held for possible 
need further down the river.

Relief funds received by the Red 
Cfpse are nearing the half million 
tndrk. Checks in today’s mail, In
cluding $16,000 from Boston, $10,00» 
from Hartford and $25,000 from a 
brewing company, amounted to $63,- 
000, bringing the total already la np 
to $391,000.

e Time
lly. «1

At the Montreal Show, loronto Show, Ottawa Show, London 
Show, Winnipeg Show it was the feature.

The Reo instillation of the Gray and 
Davis dynamo self-starter and battery 
simple, so accurate, that a child can under- 

* stand, and it is “fcfel-proof."

Ask an engineer what is the surest, most 
consistent, most effective 
He will say a “worm.”

Reo—the starter dynamo revolves a worm, 
which engages a durable bronze gear 
oected with the clutch shaft. When the en
gine picks up.it automatically.disengages.

Sure as mechanical science can make
Ithftjjlb

Made with Two and Five-passenger Bodies.

L POWER

lebenturee.

subject, to 
being from Don’t make a mistake—there arc other 

Gray and Davis self-starters on some high- 
priced cars — but there is only one Reo and 
that one has increased the efficiency af the 
Gray and Davis starter fully 40 per cent

All gear shifting done by a cane handle 
near the seat.

Both brakes at feet The costliest 
magneto made. With transformer toil only 
seven inches away (ask an electrician). A 
carburetor that adjusts itself (ask a man who 
owns a car). Extra large tires (ask anybody). 
Finally, ask for demonstration—compare— 
and decide fp&fçurself,

Par os s
IS SO

(b iïLtd.i

L, QUE. gear engagement 
Press the pedal on

a

America con-

il Agents
anything. iwtf16,000 Homeleea. ?»

Huntington, W. Va.. March 30.— 
(via Téléphoné to Pittsburg)—’Thl« 
city tonight Is In total darkness, le 
lacing both • food and water famine, 
16,000 out of the 40.000 Inhabitants 
are homeless, twelve pomme are re
ported missing end the property dam
age, according to close estimates of 
leading - business men will amount to 
nearly 11,000,000. , , „

This afternoon at four o'clock the 
river reached a stage of 60.2 feet, the 
highest in the hlatory of Huntingdon, 
and la row stationary.

The entire boetaess 
undated._______^

$1,750 f. O. B. ST. CATHERINES
" * ifim il ■' r 'fi *4»

THE REO SALES COMPANY
General Selling Agents
THE REO MÔT0R CAR CO., LIMITED

- Ontario

ien t «"• :: iilsii 4

iw Glasgow this

Lv

•' -V">

» Ltd. i section is in- St. Catherines -

PERSONAL
Hon. Wm. Pugaley, M. P„ left for 

Ottawa laat evening.
C. B. Lockhart, M. L. A., left last 

evening tor Ottawa.
Captain Walsh left lad evening for 

Montreal.
John Calvin, Jr., of New York, end 

Mrs. Margaret Calvin, of Philadelphia, 
who have been here Sttondlng the 
golden wedding of their parent», Mr. 
and Mrs. John Calvin of Grand Bay. 
left on return home on Saturday even-

roctmuJ PERTH. N. 
BATHURST, N. 

ST. MARY»» PERRY, IN.

ÇÇO. E. ARMSTRONG. 
A. T. HINTON,
WILLIS MACPHERSON, 
G. E. PMILLIi 
W. ROBIINÜC

.>■ line
ear and acern-t - a

2V&OOSTOCffn^,
”WR5~*T$fcRBY.'N.

ST. JOHN, N.
mER /pARKEisr:.

J. A.“PtiGSLEY & CO. B.isgow, N. S. : .m
. mJTHt

•F i •
i ? * ■to! 43

i r-1 :

&

We are Selling Agents in 
St. John for the Famous

£0% | Maccy Inter Inter

IUIEI CUBES TIE 
WORST MEME m

tenders
signed at Ottawa sad marked on th* 
envelope ‘Tender for Mixed Paints,’* 
will be received up to noon of the 

Twenty-first bay of April, 1f13.

à£Asa»»
urinary disorder» to contend with, or the Department.
be tortured with rhenmaUam, eUtl Tendereea wlU ««te for the lifter- 
Joint», and Its heart-wrenching pains, out lines of paint» dellyered at tbeto 
for the**» »lBfo*»y.-Or«xone, quick- lowing Plecgg,Jyi “d
ly relieve» all euch trouble*. ,»"«■ N H o™Croxone Is the most wonderful rem- [■■ StpT?hn,JTnf ; l]l p Q N w4^>tt 
edy yet devleed for ridding the ay. bec PQ., Uontreitl, P Q_. PtmcoU. 
tern of uric acid and driving out all the Ont„ Parry Sound. Ont., and Victoria, 
poisonous impurities which cause such C. ... -mnnisutroubles. It Is entirely different from The approximate quantities requin, 
all other remedies. It Is not like any- cd xre as follows. ..
thing elae ever need for the purpose. Lighthouse white,. BMÊ gallon».
U acts on the principle of cleaning out Hoof md, 2.600 gallon», 
the poleona and removing the cause. Buoy black, 1.600 gaJlona.

It soaks right In through the walls. ”d' 1,800 imnerlat
membrane» and lining», like water In All quotations must 
a sponge, neutralizes, dlarolve., and gallona delivered free on hoard care at 
makes the kidneys sift out and filter destination. . .„ .
away, all the uric acid and poisons Tenderer, 
from the blood, and leave, the kid- «éd at on.e
ney» and urinary organa clean, strong, ed but the rî
healthy and well. right to accept the whole or any part

It matters not how long you have of the tender. . ...
suSered, how old you are, or what Specifications aVchar-
you have need, the very principle of Ag*00*0" N g SL

Si,1!- ri^t1 iu* r=•j^ir-on’T^h „k?ep. s
«tart» to work the minute you take it application from the Departmrot of 
and ^relieves you th. first time you St'£e£&nent In

J&X. or’have'eny «

5'.meyroch‘T pX‘.«mnro «X Ca^.toTmk tor toe- ««». 
the eyes or in the feet and ankles. If which cherie wUI he toririted If toe 
y“ 4e nervous, tired, and run down, .ucceaaful t?blïaÏZ

Kevshrorrori with urinarv disorders, •Into a contrat i prepared ny tne ue ” rùtoklv rollev. you of périment or fall, to deliver toe paint
yXXrï Y« 4n7ecur! an orlg- ordered In accordance with toe apect-
aa ,Prom^.py°,flr,ric7J.ltdrogr “paper, copytog thU^drorttoe 
All druggiata arc anthorlxed to per- ment without authority from the De- 
roU^etarn the purchase price if Périment wOi
11 fllli 1> A alngla oaae. Deputy Minister of Marine and Fish-

Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa, March 12t^, ****•

Makes Kidney Troubles, Bladder Dis
orders, and Rheumatic Paine 

Vanish.

NEWFOUNDLAND SEALERS
HAD VERY GOOD YEAR.

GUINNSSt John's, Nfld., March 30.—With a 
catch of 36.000 aeala. the ateamer 
8 tophi no returned today, the first of 
the sealing fleet operators in New- 

8he brought
For quality ln Bacon», Cooked Hama, 
Smoked and Salted Meat», Pure Lard 
and Compound. Cooking Oils sad 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government inspected.

Phone, wire or man your order.

GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main SL fhast Matait»

foundland to report, 
news that the steamer Nascopic had 
27 000 fish, the Florizel 22.000. the 
ffagona 23,000, the Eagle 12,000. the 
Bellaventure 10,000, the Bonaventure 
aL00fl,lan<f the Adventure 7,000. Others 
o? the fleet had poor luck.

DOM FOXES FOR SHE Terra Cotta Pipe and 
Tiles, Cast Iron PipeFor sale throe pair. Black Fexea, 

guaranteed pedigree, Dalton’s end 
Tuplln beet blood. Will eel I and retain 
Interest, also board If deal red. Rea
sonable rates. Price right. Further In
formation, apply W. F. Weeks A Son, 
Fredericton, P. E. I.

PRICE LOW

Gandy & Allison.
3*4 North Wharf.
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SPORT AT HOME AND ABROAD
'

—ltlE8 m
LIVE TOPICS OF il

GREATEST FOOTBALL PLAYER OF ALL TIME IS BUCKLEY” BR|JjSH^

RESULTS

it iTOi

f!olianiHtS
i oauiNT. ;.v./

run## w r

Esssizes-they riT-amyi
I RITZ-2" Btnd

Made with the Tooke Lock 
I Puiyif^lff. A doee-froot model 
I that atayt doted.
I NEWPORT—i 

ST. REGIS-,

Mar. 29.—English cupLondon, 
semi-finals:
Sunderland. 0; Burnley, 0.
Aston Villa. 1; Oldham Athletic, 0.

-f-2»* bD'4 k First Division.

Bolton Wanderers. 0; Notts County, 0. 
Bradford City, 4; Everton, 1.
Chelsea, 1 ; Blackburn Rovers. 6. 
Liverpool, 0; Manchester United, 2. 
Manchester City, 2; Westbromwlch

Newcastle United. 3; Tottenham Hots- 
spur, 0.

Woolwich Arsenal, 2; Sheffield Wed
nesday, B.

123 s■am ter
. Service 
I'.'gAye,I

rf--"' ,“Alex. Fe
Ferguson 
Adams and Btewi 

Mr. Adams wai 
et .àe leAllles ths 
ten. Howes » <
•«MM
Ins the town of <

Cham

/ SPORTOGRAPHY Ceosl Leetue sur»

’r>» humph:

o:
1913 Seeson Tomorrow.Second Division.\s BY

Bristol City, 0: Birmingham. 3.j 
Clayton Orient. 1; Grimsby ToWu, 1.

“GRAVY”\ ^ ? Deceased had he, 
for somiTflmé. b
«MSek ortMdhitic 
morning and in
leave* a s widow 
and pwa-'brdtherr 
and gànwb of Tit 

-tr • ■»»■ • ■ ■
APPEAL FROM
*i............. re v

Bnry. 1.
Hull City, 0: Fulham, 1 
I-elcestdr Fosse, 1 ; Blackpool, 5. 
Nona Forest, 0; Huddersfield Town, 1 
Stockport County, 5; Wolverhampton

Gloasop, youngstera, there ale a number of big 
league vetoraea on the ronton of the 
various clubs. Harry Wolverton, for- 
merly of the New York Americana, hag 
been engaged to manage the Sacre- 
mento club, and will get the hlggaat 
pay check of any const manager. 
Wolverton is not s stranger on the 
coast, having managed the Oakland 
aggregation In 1910 and 1911. The 
Oakland champions also have a new 
manager, Horn» Mltie succeeding Bud 
Sharpe, while Del Howard Is Ban 
Francisco's third manager la two 
years. The season opening tomorrow 
la the foutreenth championship race 
of the Pacific Coast League an* prom
ises to be the beat In ita history.

"Take 'im out!" "Slide, you big 
rue, elide!" "Robber!" "Oh, you 
lease James!" “Rotten!" "Hang crape 
on yer ear, your brain's dead!" "Lam 
it on the trade mark!" "Aw, you guy 
with the solid Ivory dome!” Such 
gentle observations as these will be 
heard tomorrow In San Francisco, 
Sacramento and Los Angeles, In 
which cities J. Pulvlus permitting, the 
Pacific Coast League pennant race will 
be commenced. As usual the Coast 
League is the first in America to get 
away on the long trek that will not 
end until the latter part of October. 
The salubrious climate of California 
permits this early start. The circuit 
this year has been changed by the 
eubstKlutlon of Venice for Vernon, 
but the Venetian Gondoliers will piny 
most of their home games on the Los 
Angeles lot, giving thp AngeKown 
fans almost continuous baseball. The 
Pacific Coast League is an AA claae 
organization, ranking with the Inter
national League and the American As
sociation. Sacramento, with a popula
tion of only 45.000, and Venice, which 
is merely a little resort suburb of 
Los Angeles, thus take their place on 
the baseball map with such cities as 
Baltimore, Minneapolls.^ Mllwaukw,

&4vfX Wanderers, 1.
Lincoln City, 3; Leeds City, 3.

Southern League.l TWO DROP 
AND one PLACC TO 

KICK 'N PRINCETON^ 
GAME.

s. Fredericton, 
Judge Barry, 
brought by the f 
Raff why Cbmpan 
tor# decision In 
right of Why 61 
property in this 
today. .-The arl 
were Meiers. Edi 
Aid. Moses Mite 
■ndJohn Conno 
made an award < 
estate, hut Mr. C
arbitrator, did n
Non. This 
argued on ..behal 
favor of the api 
the evidence fts 
ti/y the declslor 
tbra reached, am 
#$F of the «vl 
right of.way wai 
ffian tLOOT. Tl 
Teed la argulm 
Qfil>ll estate agi

Brighton and Hove Albion, 4; Queen a 
Park Rangers. 1. . ,

West Hsm United, 2; Brentford, 1. 
i; Gillingham, t. 

y City, 4; Northampton, 4. 
th Argyle, 6; Southampton, 1.

Sc *\\
‘"cHARLte GRICKUE'Y

% Watford, 1 
Coventr 
Ply mou
Swindon Town, 3; Stokes. 3.. 
Crystal Palpce. 4 ; Heading 3. 
Exeter City, 1; Mlllwall Athletic, 4. 
.Merthyr Town. 0; Norwich City, 1. 
Portsmouth, 2; Bristol Rovers, 1.

in HoP-)kiP-
AND-JL>MPHNû

y,'$_A re&olar Guy
member ofest drop-kicker that ever lived. !t regular kangaroo. As a es >n

was his toe that whirled the ball over the Harvard '«rally be ^ blgh 
the bar for the only scote in the ambition of >'*rs practic-
Harvard-Dartmouth game. The same school and later at Exeter, he pr 
toe hooted Harvard to victory for the ed drop-kicking tor »ev«n yea . fi"t time in a quarter of a century he might help Harvard defeat Yak. 
over Princeton, and In every Harvard Always this object as before h 
game Brickie, has kicked himself in- while he was perfecting hts marvel 
• n thi> - ,-orf* ous kicking. ..Brickie” With his wonderful toe. lo addition to being « krea sth
great speed, fine dodging and terrific lete. Brickie, 1» ». ,s|,'*“bld stud nt
line nlunglng Is a terror to opponents. He was second in his class at fcxetcr 
He slants" five feet ten and weighs (and a «arvarA «hogrshipwashls 
lu-, when bucking the line he reward. He is working ms y
charges like a locomotive. ! through the unlverilty. doing odd

But he is a better ball player than jobs, and he says he Is D P 
football player, and he likes base- j of it.” ...

ball best. He likes baseball because This young who looks UK,
MS&r- - Ha.m.asfi.aa-.

hop step-and-jump, at which he Is a | then try to do bettor.

greatest football player of all goal-he did this three times one 
nlaee kick being from the 48-yard 
line.

“The
time," says Keene Fitzpatrick, noted 
conditioner of athlete»,-- of 
Brlckley, Harvard's plunging halfback

Jack Johnson, the man without-• 
country, passes hia thirty-fifth mile
stone today. The big cullud scrapper 
is being held on charges of violating 
the “white slave" act, and will also be

Charlie timers who have seen every big 
for the last 20 years, declare

Rugby Results.
Blackheath. 24; Birkenhead, 9. 
Newport. 13; Bristol, 0. 
Northampton, 36; Rugby, 0. 
Cardiff, 4; Swansea, 35.

Scottish League.
Partick Thistle, 1 ; Hibernians, 1. 
Celtic, 4; Kilmarnock, 1.
Morton. 1; Dundee, 1.
Hamilton A. 2; Queen s Park, 1. 
Aberdeen, 2; Motherwell. 2. 
Airdrieonlans, 2; St. Mirren, 2.

Scottish Cup.
Falkirk. 2; Hearts. 0 
R&ith Rovers, 1; Clyde, 1.

Old mort
that Brlckley's boot from the 48-yard 

the greatest kick made since 
intercollegiate

and goal kicker.
lust consider what such praise line 

means remembering Heffelflnger, football became anrs 3^5 
:;E5vM r,r; r
un" Kkleÿï'memory“wlll^r'kept' appointed becaus^he wanted » nice 
green when he has turned to dtW. ie5Kt”thM*f"vbtil; if you kick It 

It would be difficult to recall » „ often e„ough and hard enough, my
exhibition or I» < ' maybe someday you11 see you.

game a name in the papers. Wifi Brlckley

tried next month on a smuggling in
dictment. Jack was recently barred 
from Canada, as an “undesirable" by 
reason of "moral turpitude." He bee 
lost most of his money and few peo
ple even of hie own race will speak 
to him. Many happy returns of the 
day, Jack, old top!

London, March 29.—King George 
and Queen Mary, In May will make 
a ceremonious visit to Paris, Berlin 
and Vienna, to take the place of the 
coronation visits they had arranged 
tor 1912, but which had to be poetjmn- 
ed on account of the labor troubles.

i\Montreal and Toronto, 
la reminiscent of the old National 
League days when such cities as Troy 
and Worcester had clubs In the Dis

organization. A number of new 
Will De seen In tomorrow's 

and, besides the promising
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Af pretty ronu 
tuning in a Bo 
the bride was a 
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Elizabeth Whld< 
h native of Cam 
But who has ma 

time.
hoods merchant 
ad three times 
dpntatlves and 
So. It was w 
legislature thaï 
den, who was a 
lb the restaurai 
Éuented.—Bostc

L
stupendous 
Wight than Brlckley cave 

Harvard-Princi on
Itor 

races 
games,game he won by OaahlM '^"iqtii'in "To Charlie kicked and kicked, until 

ktoWng dUtTn'e khd “tLn kicking 11913 found him heralded as the greac
‘11

NAP RUCKER 
THE KING OF

FRANK I. LEONARD TALKS OF 
PROSPECTS OF GOOD BALL;

MARATHONS SIGN FIVE MEN SOUTH PAWS

tor

Build better roads than the
yah

RomansMarch 31
1879—Jack Johnson, ex-heavyweight 

champion of the world, born in 
Galveston, Tex.

i889—Ike Weir, Irish-American. and 
Frank Murphy, English, fought 
;;0-round draw for world's 
featherweight championship in- 
Indiana.

1903—Young Corbett, featherweight 
champion, knocked out Terry 
McGovern, ex-champion, In lltn 
round at San Francisco.

1909—Abe Attell. featherweight cham
pion, and Battling Nelson, light
weight champion, founght lo- 

San Francisco.

NEW BR.U

(Freder 
Word has be 

Loudon, audftoi 
and daughter, 5 
Ring Mr» îeou- 
Mra. O. M. H 
city, at PoYl^W 
and well and 
éuBly. from the 
lag that aectioi 
f1» Mr. Hartt, w 
the Hartt'JBopt 
Sla city,1 Is n 
it a shoe fact, 
the section of 
his residence 
élévations 1n 
he and hie fa 
seriously from

BUY N

AN AD A is alive to the vital importance of good roads. Every 
V/ land-owner knows that they contain the secret of greater pros
perity; that they mean more farms, more profitable crops and 
valuable land. Every merchant knows that they alone can swell hie trade and 
hie’profits by giving him more customers and making it easier far those custom

ers to get to his store"
But just what do we mean by "good roads?"
People in Louisiana are glad to get a atrip of tend across their marshes — sad 

they call it a “good" road;
People in Arkansas ride horseback through their barren hills—end they call 
their winding, rocky paths “good roads"
But p-rp!» in prosperous, fertile Canada do not have to be content with such 
make-shift».
They are going about the work of providing proper highways as they have gone 
about everything else—carefully, systematically, intelligently.
Their d.finirion of a good road is the "best" road—and that definition

Concrete road

Saturday night for his home in L>nn. h the fie|d and a good hitter. O Brien | %
...v----  v.,x w-nT «nend the next I y0U know, as he played here last year t /

and made good. Joseph Nolan is from ji
hia. A friend of mine in 1 

laved ball for me 
busine

à >vw morefi
5- ? !

?-g tfit xe^. SnmsatokS =

League will be held.T am well pleased with the outlook wrote me .W . coort l ull season here this sum- in view, a pitcher, a catcher and an ta
mer " he said T don't believe in say- fielder. He asked mc t0 1
ing much about '“’at the Mâchons «• JEÏÏ2 «d toW him
S1,^ wSS to ptoyinn balloon hem up, «= returned No,ans
naner It is easv enough to pick win contract to me signed and I exp
îüt*itu'th?p^”êtions”.»k as”weli ^ow^an^ngTho,^ Nolan except

FfHicE wesr Mr rhesay any “more. I «. to take^hm judgment tor it 

who wilfbe“herénw”th!theI1rJpper “My idea is to get young peppery

srrrSïsrS snu?
What 1 believe the baseball public l.ke ^ ^ ^ „malnder
^Mr^ Leonard said the team would of the men together 
get together *iu one of the llassachu- stole. They will report in one of 
îîtta towns for training where the Massachusetts towns and when they ^hTtondmonf^more condn- arrive here will have had the ad van- 
rive to oarlv ball than in the towns tage of playing together for a fe 

th Brunswick and Maine games before the regular league sea-Salue drcuir Hc had sfre.dy .ign- son starts. ' One of the-mporisnt 6» 
eri five men viz- Walter Waterhouse, tors in a successful ball season, said 
! shorten: John Dedrirh. a pitch- he. “Is In getting away to a good 
er Paul K. Little an outfielder; I start. If we can do thisi »e 8^°“^ 
rharlea O'Brien who played third have a successful season. I believe base for lit. Mara.Sons” list season, my team .111 b«- a gorrf..one. bn, I am 
and John Nolan of Philadelphia. making no predictions and jonn -'otan ^ >aW: Speaking of the league meeting,

both Mr. Leonard and the secretary-

ÿPhiladelp
Philadelphia who p 
and who is now In 
knows a ballplayer when

that he had thiee good men

but who
he” sees one.

BI

i round draw at 
1909—Eddie McGoorty knocked out 

Kid Flanders in 3rd round at 
Ashland. Wis.

1911—Abe Attell
Burns in 10 rounds 
York.

don't Frankie 
at Now

bested

until
(St. <f .When Appetite Fails 

and Digestion is Bat
will 1 .teMSS

! ship Co., and 
ala today for 

I Captain 
! Eastern

At Boston t 
éd, remodelle 
fitted in the g 

\ the boats owi 
hut in just w 
vice she will 
not been 4ete 

The Eaton 
1901 for the S 
in the lnferye 
good service.

W1 mpos
the

as soon as
»There is Danger Ahead for the Man 

That Neglects Natures 
Warning.

Dyspepsia Tendencies are Serious and 
Should be Treated Accordingly.

I /

‘X.MODERN concrete, made with 
*'* produced by modern scientific meth
ods is more enduring in every cubic yard 

4e. Mediae wee
__________I__ Iff....... team™

and better—mad in a day than a handled Rowan 
•lave, could pat dawn in a week. In a lew veers 
there modem concrete toads will have paid 1er 

Will be there, practically aa 
seed aa new, to pay their builder, and wtrreadiaa 
generatiou, annual profila.

Concrete bee been proven tabs the hew material 1er 
any met of highway. It has carried the heavy, 
tested trafic in the heart of great citiee; k is cheap 
enough to be within reach of the wnalleW tow»; g 
can be laid by the otdiaaty toed-gneg of the 
Irolated fermiag diwriti.

A BROAD atatemeat? Yea — but it is 
** supported by incontrovertible facts; 
by the experience of more thnri twenty 
years end by the moat ezhauetive testa and 
inveatigation. It » admitted to be the fact 
by the foremost road authorities on the con
tinent. It is guiding the road-building 
policy of great commonwealth!.

The Roman.—fmtory t greatest road-buDdeta— 
ewd a crude form of natural cooctete to build the 
htghwayi that have given service for two thous
and yean.
Until tbi. premat century, no later aatiea
to equal the Roman, an road-builders.

Now. we sen build b*tor mad, ihin the Rotuene „ . ..... - b.„i| .k. TrnA n,nT|dmfor I me money then oar tother, paid far road* that T^u7î2^«2^m^u£»^îert^lly3rim 
would not la* for half the Ufetime of thorn who bulk emple^at to ho^ejabor. ptuctlcauyjn tan

s A

than the best the R
Speaking of these men

“Walter Waterhouse is a shortstop . oiwa ,. w_.who played with me in Lynn for a treasurer of the league said it was 
time Plast season while the regular most harmonious. J**™ is no 
ahortstoD of the team was injured. He doubt, said Mr. Leonard, that being
"^er^^^rlTa ^LVco1^ S
ÎSSïîffÏÏiîîKS- profearlon- 1

a] and semi-professional ball in and should prove more satisfactory in 
aroimd Boston. I have had my eye on every way.

NAP NEWCASTLE

. * Newcastle, 
vision. No. 45 
following offi 
W. P.. Blair 
Walter C. Da; 
A.E.S.. Mlsi 
Earle Atkins 
Falconer; Cfc 
rison; Condu 
Bey; A.C., 
Ben., Arnold 
Mrs. F. N: > 
Adelaide Bot 
ale Lyon-

PROSPI

1RUCK£RT^
tbemmlvea — and willRucker picks Pittsburg lo win out 

in lie National League this year. Nap 
aays their pitching stag should bring 
them out ahead without sueh a strong 
team behind them, tor where elae 
can you find auch a String of twlrlera 
as Camniti, Adam», Hendrix, «ohm- 
eon and O'Toole?

Many fana reckon Nap Rucker as 
the king of southpaws, though he has 
never been fortunate enough to be al
lied with a winner, ao he could prova 
it, HI» home is In Georgia, tka same 
state that produced Ty Cobb, the un
disputed star of balldom. They not 
onlv hall from tka same state, but 
were team-mates at Augusta, in the 
minors. Cobb'a home Is In Rovston. 
While Rucker reifdee la Augusta.

m
There i8 a strong moral in the states 

ment of James Schrurn. of 
street, Dartmouth. N. 8. Like thou
sands of people, he waa “*
health because his stomach and diges-

-----out of repair. His
he was

abladay in Brooklyn, aged 64 years, Ran
kin was a semi-professional In the 
early days of baseball, followed the 
game closely as a writer tor various 
publications and acquired a consider
able reputation as an authority on the 
sport. He had been connected with the 
New York Clipper for the past thirty 
.ears, cloeely associated with the late 
Henry Chadwick.

THE FIRST 
OFFICIAL BALL 

SCORER DEAD

£'
M

apfifiW
VOU owe it to yourself—aa a merchant, a professional man, or a farmer—and 

A to your community—as a citizen—to use your influence on behalf of thia 
modern “beat road." We have made it easy for you to do ao by collecting all 
the information necessary to thoroughly poet you on the subject—and putting it 
into convenient form.

live organs were]_____
vitality was slipping away;
^rcoT^otT-Vb^d « much 
longer. I was wasting away simply 
because no remedy I used gave tone 
and strength to my stomach, 
vital forces of my system

they searched out I don't know, but 
in a miraculous way they have made 
a'new man of me. My stomach trou
bles are cured, rich blood now rune 
through my veins—clear akin and un
mistakable evidences of health and 
vigor 1 feet'ievery dey. Dr. 
tone PHla hove certainly mattered 
the secret of curing the alckly enerv- 
ated man and'I strongly urge every- 

In failing or lost health to uee 
grand

An
îrŒvS
représentant 
fields Untile 
Ihg the love 
turat gas au 
Moncton, wt 
ago in conn 
at present Is 
ed in Snaaei

ALPINE CLUB’S CAMP.
BALTIMORE» SHUT OUT.

Advice has just been received at Baltimore, M. D.. March 30.—The 
Grand Trunk Pacific headquarters in Philadelphia Nationals shut out the 
Montreal from A. -O. Wheeler, sec re Baltimore International» atBack Riv- 
tarv Of the Alpine Club of Canada, or today, elx te. aÿhtog Baltimore» 
that the club s camp will be bel* twe kite wee made In the first red 
from July LSUr to August fith. aa* second Innings, 
will be limited to to nl- H^es;^Marehaa M»«y

New York. N. Y.. March 29.—Wil
liam H. Rankin, said to have been 
the first official. ba^ebgU 'fCorer died 
suddenly from acute indigestion fo-

Tbe
seemed

* *Tt* information wZ be ml to you. without eeM 
or obligation, upon request. Simply a* for "Good 
Roads Literature,

Address, flood Roods Deportment,

hr-though in addftlea to two 
vitatloaa have bees sent out to the Bergen.
uTexceed^wtoo^m be the’guMts of Humboldt, Iowa, March 29—WRh 

Ui'n organization while In nothing to say except that it Pelt 
utter le In the hands good to he to the game again, Frank 

Ootch left thin afternoon for Kansas 
City, where on Tuesday night he la 
to wr«Ue George Lurlch. His manager 
Emil Klamp and trainers, accompanied

the
actlvi
^2

i NIthe sCams. This , I
of A. L. limn, secretory of the Lon- 
don committee who has already signi
fied Me personal Intention of coming

«ErSriSiS
Amhornk. 

has decided 
business an 
two huodreiïrsu.
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HAPPENINGS DAY; BY DAY
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111,1 ISSMin 11 Clashed Advertising«"■£ 111 HUM UO OMNI-tmmm , Hft5 FMD ME». i mines8 Qee cent per word each msertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent 
^Jæduemeab tunning one week or laager 1 paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
In Albert county the rain and floodHsaiesi

bee* aectlon* tell e< much destruction 
funis i m-nendoee freehete, the roads 
Sims placeebelns rimost lmpae 
cable. The bridge over the Caulkin 
Greet at 1-ower Cape was so badly 

K.6.Q ea to.fee impassable. One man 
her.» .orjrlaed when he went out 
this morning to find his whole front 
yard had been carried out Into the 
road. The Albert Railway was com
pletely out of burine,» and the county 
la without malle tonight.

Stanley at sYdney.

rtmtMl on Mday Of Ut«
jMin Adorns who, 1er Yesrs. 
had been Prominent Busl-

(Charlottetown Examiner.)
When Premier Mathleeonj^fllvered 

his budget speech last eetl-
mated the deficit for the fifteen 
months ending 31st DegmberltM, 
at .$111.000—so that whcfe VroMt at 
$108,809.15 is show». U la evident that 
he Is well within the ;mark.

At the same time
__ _ would' be '$ j
ties shown fef tfti* period* In which 

, the present goyirtament ftfld office, 
the destruction of representative in- but be couid hardly hâve supposed at 
atltutlons. I make that statement ,h t tlme tbat the dd&esae would be 
with a full sense of the responsibility ^00
upon me for what I utter, with the ^he goVerniReo*-bad theftslfc.'y ear’s 
full eened that I speak as a member lncregBe 0f shbsldf, ' $50,00^ obtained 
of Parliament and a minister of the tbrougb the representations made by
Crown. tbe premier and his colleagues to tbe The government steamer Stanley is

“Under our existing rules of pro- Feder&, Ministers. But the highly at North Byltoey bunking and under-
cedure there 1» no limit upon talk. gatlgfact0ry rlsult shown by Mt. Ross- going**'few necessary repairs. She 
When the House Is in committee of borougb le nothwlthstandlng. an evl- will-likely leave today for the Magda- 
the whole, each member may speak dence 0f careful management that will lede Island* and the Labrador, Upon 
as often as he pleases, and any half- ^ appreciated by every Intelligent her return, If beoessary, ahmwlll go 
dozen men can obstruct the business |n tbe province—the more so to Baddeck to break the Ice.
of the House and prevent the other when jg rememl>ered that the as-
two hundred and ten from doing any get8 Gf the province have been Increae- m nMAI DAII WAV
business. I think this Is a perilous e(J b twe{ve steel bridges, by an INTERCOLONIAL KAILWAi 
state of things. anti-tuberculosis hospital at Falcon- ^ TENDERS.

• Every other representative House wood and by other permanent im- - faiïfiteiftiWtëàperii, éteint Levis, 
of Parliament In the British Empire, provements coating $67,154.56. p q for restaurant and news prlvil-
every other Parliament tn any English We beueVe that the independent * ’gt Tniro n. S.. and for restau- Overlooking harbor.
•petting country of this «lobe, baa impartial men of ell partie, will rt&t privilege, at Monaton, N. B, and *' - ,, „ „
Krc t̂hHouTdirSrr. r.irn,w,,,bbeTFhreem,,ermàndr„»*«,, PrmcewahamSU^LJohn,N.B.

stands alone -today -among the repre- Q a reauit so satisfactory from the t0 undersigned, and marked on  ------------------ r-r-— ----- —~----------
sent alive bodies of the world where DeoDto'e point of view. the outside, “Tender for selling news- DADI/ MfYTFl
such a thing I have described is pos- - ........................ papers, etc., at Levis.’’ or "Tender for 1 /AIkIX Tlvf I Li
sible. Some of our members think MONCTON PROPERTY SOLD. restaurant and news privileges at
this to the credit of Canada and the Truro,” or "Tender for restaurant prl
Canadian House of Commons. For (Moncton Transcript.) vilege at Moncton,” or "Tender for
myself I do not share that view. I The Oliver Jones’ residence, situât- reetaurant privilege at St. John,” as 
must say that from what I have wit- ed ^ the corner of Main and High- tbe caBe may be, will be received ua- 
ueased of what goes on session after fleid streets, has been sold to a St. m Aprtl 9th. 1913, for the above pri- 
session, I am prepared to vote clo- j0hn syndicate by. Its owner, Mr. A. vilegeg (or one year from the 1st May, 
sure, and to stay there to put clo- e. Trltes. Mr. F. C. Robinson has 1913
sure through, no matter how long disposed of the Jones property sit- Memorandums containing partlcu- 
that may take. . . . . . uated at the corner of Higbfleld and larg gnd conditions of contract may be

‘iWhen a member stands up In the Gordon streets, to Mr. W. C. Hun- bad on application of the Station Mas- 
House and reads tor over an hour ter. ters at Truro, Moncton. St, .John and
from school books simply to the oth- . . ,, .. ._g Levis,
ers, for no other purpose than to pre
vent a vote; when a member of Par
liament so far forgets his responsi
bilities, his duty to his country and 
the people who sent him there; when 
he deliberately descends to the level 
of obstructing public business, he de- 

to be gagged, and I am ready

jlSOR Premier Asquith SeysAtost form Pert ef Némwl PsrBa- 

MËÈâÊ&ÊtèFfr *"■" Ayteswsrth and oth«r Mem- 
■T^ofBS3Sr C«linet also Strongly in its favor - All 

Porttes In Brigljl^Sex Agree to It

d
Lock

WANTED.mtPR0FEnode! mmthatrtr 1
ns March- 29,—The fun- 

r Mtw John Adams was held 
. Services were held at the 
I grave, by Rev. T. Pi
|É5Vnm...... . were Andrew

;“Alei. Ferguson, John Mair, 
Chamberlain, Thomae

blll-th real asWANTED—Three high cl 
tate salesmen wanted to work In fit. 
John and vicinity. Good commissions 
and half class properties. Attractive 
offer to right men. For particulars ap
ply to Sales Manager International Se
curities Company, Ltd., Dearborn Bldg. 
St. John, N. B.

INCHES Wt HAZEN
O. KINO HAZEN.

Bqrrlmterm, ato.
10* PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

Phone Main 380.

ert Cedi moved, as an addition to the,d4rtow.r,iÿ#i£l^ir'56e^ré^™t

ther. bS been no mention In

C. F. INCHES.

Adame and Stewart McLaughlin.
Mr. Adams was a member of one 

of the families that founded Campbeil- 
ton7 He was h direct deacendaat <rf 

; Robert .Adorns, who together with 
John Duncan, had the honor of found 
tng the town of Compbellton In 1793.

titlek WlfnifliitHmtn on Wednesday 
morning and In his 77th year He 
lenieg'e-widow and one .dauâhter, 
end nwe- brotlfere, Charles, at home, 
and lienMV of Tide Head.

APPEAL FROM AWARD
RE VALLEY RAILROAD.

tie Starts I 
nerrew. I

the
that WANTED—At once, 2 good mares, 

weight 1200. Five good cart mares 
weight 1400, also one good driving 
mare, weight 1250, and one good milk 
cow. Apply to W. W, Corfield, Real es
tate broker, 71 Dock street, St, John, 
Phone 2200.

the speech of any proposals for the 
improvement of the procedure of the

private members. _____ ___
v As ilFrieff W m^Ldliaoti Time*, 
he said theY must rédognlie that "the 
guillotine had now become a normal 
part of the procedure of the House— 
that was the broad fact that haft 
emerged during the last few years— 
and that, by the force of circumstances 
the guillotine would'be applied to ev
ery contentious measure, without ex
ception, in the future, whichever par
ty was in office, and whatever might 
be the nature, of the bill." He made 

of suggestions for facilitai- 
ess and at tM same time 

!ng members all 
granting that "It was desirable that 
on all Important questions the gov
ernment should be able to settle the 
ultimate form of legislation for which 
they were primarily responsible."

Mr. Asquith's Reply.

HOTELS.

"Hit PRINCE WILLIAM"
. Apartment Hetel.

number of big 
rosters of the 
folverton, for- 
jnerfesns. ha# 
re the Sacra
it the biggest

•anger on the 
the Oakland 

id 1911. The 
» have a new 
ucceedtng Bud 
oward Is San 
nager -In two 
ning tomorrow 
iplonehlp race 
igue and pro» 
a history.

nan without* a 
ilrty-fifth mile- 
;ullud scrapper 
es of violating 
nd will also tie 

smuggling in- 
ecently barred 
indesirable’’ by 
tude.” He hae 
Y and few peo- 
ace will apeak 
returns of Ihe

WANTED—A smart young man. 
age about 20, who la willing to work 
in a whol 
North Wharf.

let.»;arebouse. Apply 506
Permanent and Transient. Sum

mer months transient only. House 
of refined taste and excellent table TRAVELLINMALE8MAN WANT

ED.—We wish to engage a salesman 
to travel New Brunswick for the Em
pire Cream Separator .and^Sta Rite 
Gasoline Engine; a man who knows 

implement trade preferred. State 
salary. Give references. The Empire 
Cream Separator Company of Canada 
Lmited, Toronto.

oast

i liYederlcton, March 29.—Before 
Judge Barry, argument In the appeal 
bndught by the fit. John and Quebec 
Hallway company from the arbitra^ 
ter# decision in thé matter of the 
right of why over the Odell estate 
property in this city la being heard 
today. -‘The arbitrators In the case 
were Meisre. Edward Bates, St. John; 
Aid. Moees Mitchell, of this city, 
end-John Connor, Woodstock. They 
made an award of $3,000 to the Odell 
estpte, hut Mr. Connor, the company’s 
Arbitrator, did not Join in the deci
sion. This morning, J. B. M. Baxter 
aygued on J>ehalf of the company 
f|uver of the appeal, contending that 
the évidence as produced did not jua- 
tl/y the' decision which the arbitra- 
tors reached, and that the preponder
ant of the evidence was that the 
right of.way was not of greater value 
tKan $1^000. This afternoon M. O. 
Teed Is arguing on behalf of the 
Qdell estate against the appeal.

fit a number 
ing bueln 
gtvt

tile

a fair chance.

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.
46-49 King Square, fit John, N. B.
This Hotel la under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly renovat
ed and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

WANTED—Experienced hands, also 
young men and women to learn. Good 
wages and steady work. Cornwall A 
York Cotton Mills. St. John, N. B.
"WANTED AT ONCE—A girl for 
general htaeework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark, 160 Charlotte street, 8L 
John West Lt

In the course of his reply, Mr. As
quith eald:

In "Something like 30 years ago It be
came necessary to apply first, in a 
tentative and very Incomplete form, 
the weapon of the closure. That was 
followed, as we all know, by the guil
lotine. The noble lord had frankly ad
mitted that. In his view, and I be
lieve in the view of all parties here, 
whatever government la In power, 
these two methods, the closure and 
the guillotine must form part of the 

J normal parliament machinery.”
LANDS EX-SENATOR. \ At another point In hth speech, Mr.

Asquith said: The Globe’s Endorsement.
"We have adopted, as I have said, Jn Ju report of sjr Allen’s speech 

the closure and thé guillotine. >ve North York convention, held
have done sô tor reasons which are on °gt ^ ten Weëkè làtèf, the

vs œ • “ »• ■■■•
that with the election of the Am- ( justice dealt
erican senate and the Canadian Par- Jy situation prior to

machinery or thi s Wnd Tor the pur- tlon had deliberately thrown thin 
pone of preventing ebètrucHon and public money away. Unless the rules 
facilitating the transaction of business, were changed. Parliament was no 
As one who has denounced it In the place for any man whose time was 

ybody worth something The minister ad- 
affect- vDÀtéd a chai^inlhe rules of the 

House of Commons, under which 
such seilsè!ésa>waste of time could 
npt take pjaçe. .The Liberal party in 
Èhfeladd- Md-’ fid àdopt such a course, 

1 - * *•- necessary for Cana-
deal with obstruc-

AGENT8 WANTED. 
SaleFmen $50 per week selling one 

hand Egg-beater. Sample and terms, 
25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Company, Colllngwood. 
Ont.

ROYAL HOTELL. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary, 

Department Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, Ont

KING STREET 
St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
B. Rsjfnolds, Manager.

Ottawa. Ont., 
March 25, 1913. TO LET.

-Kin* George 
May will make 
» Paris, Berlin 
lie place of the 
had arranged

i TENDERS.TRWBO GIRL
- U • to do it. HOTEL DUFPERIN TO RENT—Back parlor, with bed- 

adjoining (furnished) in privateTENDERS are invited by the Mu
nicipality of the City and County of 
Saint John for the purchase of aU 
rights, title aad interest & and tg Jhp 
lands, building*, tin*, fttêehot» 6f 1*
Municipal Home property, consisting 
cf about 110 acres of land, situate at ______

EEFraEErE clieton house
KTSS r condor Salut’john’1 H. GREEN, Prop,,.to,.

hyTSde?oumn^r0^°™dTcomd Cenm, Oermst. «4 PrMmm. 8tr.su.

panied bv a certified cheque of 10 per ST. JOHN. N. B.
cent, of the amount of the purchase 
price offered.

The Municipality reserves tbe right 
to accept anrtl«fibr''or reject all ten
ders.

Tenders must be sealed and address- 
"TendATs for Municipal Home Pro- 

per^”*^hd delivered to the County 
Secretary not later than là, noon, 1st 
of April. 1913.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C.,
County Secretary.

room „ ippeBB. 
family. Young men preferred. Muet 
have first class references. Address, 
Private Family* car# of Standard.

. Bât* «TU»
if pr«t*yI romance which had its be- 

in a Boston restaurant where 
was a waltrèsS, resulted to- 

dây in the marriage of ex-8enator 
WWiiMp Bu>Burke of this town, to Miss 
Bllzabeth Whldden. Miss Wbtdden is 

native of Canada, formerly of Truro, 
mit who has made her home in Milford 

time. The groom la a dry 
j$pods merchant here. Mr. Burke serv* 
<$9 three times tn the house QÎ repre- 
ittntatlves and one term in the Sen- 

». It was while serving the state 
[islature that he met Miss Whld- 
n, who was at that time a waitress 
the restaurant which Mr. Burke fre- 
ented.—Boston Herald.

ST- JOHN. N. B. 
rcnrmn, BBN» A CO,

JOHN H. BOND .. ... -* Manager.

«Mains I: 
the bride

LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care- 
fui drivers for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN'S STABLES, Waterloo St, 
Telephone 1657. _____________

V»r SITUATIONS VACANT.

he WANTED—Learn Barber Trade.
Few weeks rédW^eti, tools free. Poei- 

Professors of 18 to 26 
Write, Modern

NOTICE. lions secured 
rears experience 
Barber College, 62 SL Lawrence 
Blvd.. Montreal.

Better Now Than Ever.Notice is hereby given that on Sat
urday, April 5th. there will be held at 

ta the office of the Company, 
Robinson Building. St. John, N. B., a 
meeting of the St. John Suburban 
Railway Company, for the purpose of 
establishing Bye-Laws, choosing Direc
tors and other officers, and doing such 

be necessary for

VICTORIA HOTEL
ed relucUnce and regret that I am 
perfectly certain It would be perfect- 
y Impowible tor any government to 
conduct thd'fttfhii* w the nation and 
carry through the legislation to 
which It la pledged without having 
recount* In »e future, a»1n the past, 
to machinery of thla kind.

NEW-DRMN8WICKER8 SAFE. LOST.ivery ■ 87 King Street, SL John, N. B.
St. John Hotel €o* Ltd.. Proprietors.

A. M. PJÜLPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new manage

ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and pewtir furnished with .Baths, 
Carpétk MPon,,Silver, etc. ________

(Fredericton Gleaner.)
Word has been received by W. A. 

Loudon, auditor general, that hie wife 
and daughter. Miss Laura, who are vis
iting Mrs* i*>ud.bn’s parents, Mr. and 
$tlrs. O. M. Hartt, formerly of this 
city, at FoTftTWàyne, Indiana, are safe 
and well and have not suffered eeri- 
éuBly. from the flood conditions affect
ing that section of the United 8tat.es.
;i Mr. Hartt, who waa the founder of 
the Hartf.Bopt and Shoe Company, in 
tola city,- in now the superintendent 
Of a shoe factory at Fort Wayne, but 
the section of the city whêFe he has 
his reeldence la one of the highest 
élévations In Fort Wayne, and thus 
be and his family have not suffered 
seriously from the flood conditions.

ed
LOST, strayed or stolen, March 18. 

from Hampton Station, black and red 
spaniel dog. docked tail, link chain 
and lock with owner's name. Anyone 
harboring same will be prosecuted. 
Information strictly private. Reward. 
William Lawlor. Hampton Station.

Gold signet ring. Reward by leaving 
at this office.

pros-
3Aand it wou 

dian Libera 
tlon which sought to impede the on
ward march of progress in Canada.” 
—Toronto Mail and Empire.

more 
le end

other things as may 
the management of the affairs of the 
Company.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this 29th 
day of March A. D. 1913.

JOHN R GRAHAM, 
HENRY W. CUSHMAN. 
MANNING W. DOHERTY, 
CYRUS F. INCHES,
D. KING HAZEN.

H. B. SCHOFIELD,
Chairman of Committee.^ - t

EQUITY SALE.
Sir Allan Ayle,worth Strong For It.

Member, of past Liberal Cabinets in 
Canada on many occasions when In 
office have openly and -etrongly. advo- 
cated the closure.

At Newmârket on June 2, 1911, Sir 
Aylesworth, Minister of Justice 

in the Lauder cabinet, «poke as 
follows about obstruction and his 
readiness to adopt measures for pre
venting It:

•'Now Some attention has recently 
been paid to that (the prevention of 
obstruction) by reason of some re
marks uttered by Hon. Sydney Fisher 
In the3 Eastern Townships. He was 
e xprérttag.tié£Jûl#Ei 'dun 
express, no more than every Liberal 
in the House weptf express. Things 
have come to a pass which threatens

MARRIAGES IN N. S.

There were 2,937 marriages in Nova 
decrease of 67 as 
year before.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

FOR SALE.Medicated WinesScotia last year, a 
compared with the

•rotor of tbe last will of Amelia Reed, deceased. 
Jennie K. Robertson. Sarah Hlmsworth. Alice 
Dimock and Margaret Given, defendants; and

i of Robert Reed, deceased. Plaintiff, and 
■ Gordon Forbea. executor of tbe laat will 
testament of Amelia Reed, dewseed. Mar-

Defendants ; end by auggwtïoû 5gH*Mdment. 
»nd by consolidation between JoSIMfRobertaon.

— find

■ n «Y** bnoi
"fn 8tock-‘-A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina f*c:icated Wines.
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.

OTHER MA-Allen NEW HOME AND 
CHINES. From $5. One W. &. W. tail- 

ig machine, $8. Genuine needles 
all kinds. Best oil. Domestic machine. 
Repairs. One good typewriter cheap.

have no traveller; buyers can save 
money in my shop. William Crawford, 
105 Princess tsreet. Oppoiste White

[hmSSkoI
iLMLAIWESl

are best lor nursing 
mothers because they do 
not affect the rest of the 
system. Mild but sure. 25c. 

ia box at your druggist’» ■

NaTianAL ORUO AND CHEMICAL I 
CO. or CANADA, UNITED.wL ____

COAL AND WOOD
sjr call

Old Mine Sydney,
Broad Cove and Pictou Soft 

COALS
Scotch and American Hard
BEST AMERICAN CUMBtRUND BLACK

SMITH COAL

Prepared with choice and 
wines from the Jerez District Quins 
Calisaya and other bitters which con 
tribute towwrds its effect as a tonic
and appetiser.

lBtTY NEW STEAMER.haueh Jan
(St. Croix Courier.)

The steamer .Hqnry F. Eaton has 
I been pur*!N&*d by 'the Eastern St earn- 
! ship Co., and will probably leave Cal

ais today for Boston in command of 
I Captain 
! Eastern

At Boston the Eaton will be enlarg
ed, remodelled and upholstered and 
fitted in the general luxuriant style of 

\ the boats owned by the Eastern Co., 
j but In just what branch of their ser

vice she will then be employed has 
not been determined.

The Eaton was. built at Portland in 
1901 for the St. Croix River route and 
In the Intervening years has rendered 
good service, «

f Store.
FOR SALE—A carload of Prince Ed

ward Island horses, at Love's Stable, 
King Square.

I’ll would For Sale Byre
Plaintiff, and James G. Forbea, Afcntntatratoe 
dé bonis non aim UtUunmto onnaaa of the estate 
of Robert Reed, deceased. Jamee 6. Forbea. ex
ecutor of the last will of Amelia Reed, deceased,

James Gordon Forbea. Administrator 
dt bonis non cum Ustammlo anntxo of the eataW 
of Robert Reed, deceased, Platottff. and Jamaj 
Gordon Forbea. executor of the laat will ana 
testament of Amelia Reed, deceased. John D.
Robertson. AdmStietrator of tbe estate and 
effects, rights and credits of Margaret Robert
son. deceased. Jennie E Robertson. Sarah Hlma- 
wortta. Annie Dimock and Margaret Given 
fendants, there will be offered for sale, with the 
approbation of Edward T. C. Knowles. Raqulre. 
a Master of the Supreme Court, at Chubb •
Corner (so caOled). being the Northweaterli 
comer of Prince William and Princess 8tree», 
to the said City of Saint John, at twelve o clock 
Boon, on SATURDAY, the twelfth day eff 
April, ISIS. All the right, title and interest of 
the said Robert Reed, deceased, and of the said 
Junes Gordon Forbes as Administrator <U bonis 
non mm tsotommto anntxo of the estate of the 
eald Rober Reed deceased to and to all and 
singular two certain lota of land to the said 
decree described as follows, that is kn»r- 
“ A certain lot of land situate In the City 
of Saint John in the City and County of 
Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick. beginning at the Southeasterly side 
of lands belonging to the estate of the ltte John 
>. G. Burpee at ■ distance of about fifty feel 
Northwesterly from the Northwestern tide of 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, said point being the 
Western angle of a lot of land conveyed by Hugh 
M. McLean. Referee under the said decree ol
saj ii-ra
tine of the said land of the estate of the said John

“'.‘Kit, 2.7 curlMct;Bnir SUMMER COTTAGES AND FARMS.
SiîntKwrf, Snuto/utnl,,nd<n™- ENGINEERING. One new Cottage and one fine old-

-sœt: srsÆÆ
^ Ûar,r.PEn,ars^:nri;e Sial'p'rn^U^ot e Fatm. w^

tion along the lire of the said lest mentioned toj ru Nelson street. SL John. N. B. wide range of locations^ Freelll us- 
•o conveyed to the asidliary a inmpiro totfie - (rated Catalogue. ALFRED BURLEY

-------- * CO.. 46 Prince,s Street, Farm Bpe-

J. Fred. Williamson, _____ _____ _—
S",5,mBJri"o‘t° «<> FARMS FOR SALE througttont th.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. ; «Jg? &
i«,,rS5Snto»| Steamboat MU1 aed G.n.ral Repair SnS,. settable tor Irait, dalrjr

thence along the Northwestern line of the leal Work. sheep. CRttlS, poultry, StC. W. W.
INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN. N. .. ^

K.XRj«,S?»S."VÎ"t «h i » «S Pkonea: M. 121. Realdatce M. t7Ji-U ( wIckFarmAAencj.----------------

dfec? mommowmmf»
«o- «• *«"ng- ; ^r^p.ton-trJ! luths

e. FiHuoner It, «.« iboTeCMioiidBted caues. Engineers and Macblnlsta. ‘ barn and 150 acre, woodland ,nd
P>WtKT:.°in”nTAS'i flam» Iron and Eras, Caatlnge ; other ferme at •’"TOIbaJ. HLPnele

AM““r iUKS-j!K WIST »T. JOHN. W»n. W»m 1A A Son. N.lrom rtroat Fb™. »*1L

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
v)U> one of tbe 

f, bn board.
in* Telephone Mali, 839. 44 A 45 Dock St

FOR SALE OR TO LET—For tbe 
a farm of about 40 acres. 

Public Land-
was a

M. & T. McGUIRE, summer.
with house and barn at 
ing, Kings Co. Has been used lately 
as a summer residence. Apply to Geo. 
E. Fairweather & Sons, 67 Prince 
William street.

Dimock

J. S. GIBBON & CO.Coldrettfed 
On Lungs.

Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry' in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very 
Ryes, Wines, Alee and Stout Import
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST., Tel. 578.

1 Union Street; Tele-u-ne, M 2636.

‘À. Regularity------------
of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s, Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse's » 
Indien Root Pills

OldI IN STQCK 
AH the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE nd BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W.F. STARR, Ltd

FOR SALE—Hot air furnace In 
Also several hand- 

Apply.
! good condition

gas lighting fixtures.
Nagle, Globe Building.

FOR SALE—Two 50 horse power 
locomotive type boilers, ip good con- 

19 feet 3 inches long, 4 feet 
Retubed in March. 1912. 

Apply Northern Dredging A Construc
tion Co.. Ltd.. Logglevllle, N. B., or 

Nagle, St. John. N. B.

ic meth- 
bic yafd

A
: some

Tbos.LEFT THEM IN VEHYy 
WEAK STATE.ÎS nZLm

I hwwn 
> p.y far

NEWCASTLE DIVISION
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams. Successor to 

Wholesale and Retail 
rchant. 110 and 112 

Prince William St. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.

dition. 
diameterM. A. Ftnu,

Wine and Spirit Met » mU, fcawerwr blliht, should ami 
Im MflMfad, for if it ia oot trtatad la 
lime it will, ia «U pomibility, lead ta 
Wan chi th, porumoois, aatbma, or 

throat or luaff trouble.
OboUnato oougbe aid colds yield to 

the grateful, ooothiag action of Dfc 
Wood’, Norway Pine Syrup, eontalaha 
as It dee all the lung baling nrtuea J 
the Norway Pine tree.

Mr. Q. O. Rhynard, MU! Village, NJB, 
writee:—"I bare hod oeeaden to =— 
Dr. Wood', Norway Pin, Syrup, and can 
■nr that it h certainly a geod mrdieam. 
About , year ego I contracted a lever,

my lungs strong end well.”

* Newcastle, Mar. 29.—Newcastle Di
vision, No. 45, . of T.. has elected the 
following officers for ensuing term:
W. P„ Blair W. Hutchinson; W.A., 
Walter C. Day; R.S., Clarence Jones; 
A.R.S.. Miss Ella O’Donnell; F.8.. eihar 
Earle Atklnaon;. Treaa.. Aid. James 
Falconer; Chap., Rev. Dr. Wm. Har
rison; Conductor, Miss Gladys Whit- 
Bey; A.C., Miss Lyle McCormick; 
gen., Arnold McLaggan; S.Y.P..W.,
Mrs. F. N. Atklnsôn; P.W.F., Miss 
Adelaide BOCkler; organist, Miss Jes
sie Lyon.

actioUhr es
■urcssdiag

Thos.
FOR SALE—One good medium size 

Safe with combination lock. Keith & 
Co., North Market Street

LARGE SAFE FOR SALB.
New second band Taylor sate. A4* 

dress Safe, care of Standard.

D. MONAHAN
—Retail Dealer In—

FINE FOOTS ft SHOES. RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
12 Charlotte Street St John. N. ft 

Telethons. Main 1 SOB II.

heavy, con
it is 226 Union SL4» Smyths SL

of the
Hard Coals“SOME tUt MEAT,

"3:
Al See SCOTCH COALS, «be CHEST

NUT ind (GO AMERICAN COALMD HIM EAT” BBZSUteE:lithe
PROSPECTING FOR OIL

So Bobby Bums tersely describes the 
ifck tlltstiil poor, dyspeptics. Bat their 
case la not now so desperate as when 
Borne wrote. For the man who has the 
food now can cat without suffering for 
it, if he just follows the meal with a

.h.
-troubles

* Mill SL 
Tel. 42.lames S. McGiven,W "(Sussex. Record.)

An appfiRftdAnt YW b<r mâde for 
I meeting of the town council and re
presentatives of the town council and 

ntatlvee of the Maritime Oil
fields Llièttéd; Wttii a view tjo further- 
lb g the Investigation of the local na
tural gas supply. Mr. Chandler, of 
ÿoncton,

Hofthb 

Bering all 
putting it

IN STOCK
retail Mined Hard C0*L Fresh 

Mined Acedia Coal, Hard 
end Soft Weod, Charcaal

if»

of the chronic dyspeptic—the 
man who la bilious—the sufferer from 
heartburn, gas on the stomach or occa
sional indigestion. You can cat hearty 
meals of wholesome food—and digest 
them, too—if you take Nn-Dru-Co

probably the best formula known .to 
medical science, they are quick and 
certain hi their action, giving prompt 
relief from all forma of stomach trouble,

xdjeaggCTWgft

Price, 23 md 60 Mels.
Be wire you art -Tjr. Wood*," wtae 

you uk for It. B« th, tbiyc pta, Uwa, 
ike trade mark.
LM“uIytaraJoah>lrat*.T.
we-

who wa here a tew day» 
> la connection with the matter. Is 
present In Pittsburg, but I» expect. 
In 8u,»ex on hi, return. It le an- 
stood the company propose, to com- 
nee actlr, operation, la the near 
are.

NEW INDUSTRY.

Amherst. Mar. 18.—C. B.

46 BritUin SL GCOr f>lck
Foot Of Germain SLtc ^Sagag M. 111S.Ù

TIREDS-Ù5525E5
SifiSMMgiM feat ere «otbehr to blame.

Musical Instmmenis Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLIN*, and all 

stringed instruments and hows ro 
paired. ftYOHEY GIBBS, SI Bydnec

a:,; brae
baa decided to.go Into tbe fur raising

M‘5ohV°.f

has spent the last lew day, hunting 
around old barns, etc., and hu beea 
aucceesful In getting lour animate.

to hniv

9i
;*-■».

ENGRAVERS.m 1 F. c. WESLEY * Ce. artlEta. ta,

ï^.t“LrNtro£«Jîi£lMontreal. 140mê DeleS the dsibdsv of
LtiL Hi King fitraet, B. Toronto.

El
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THE WEATHER. ROULETTE STANDARD BKYLES• M4 >
4 I♦ 1

MIC I FIT DF IISOTMARITIME—Winds I "cress. >' 
In* te Strong breeses end mod. ♦ 
srats gslee; ssstsHy end south. 4 
erly; mild with rqln.

♦

I4 SPECIFICATIONS
Frame 22 in. Black Enamel Finish 
Rear Wheel Coaster Hub Brake 

Steel Rims Double Tube Tires 
Front Wheel Rim Brake 

Mudguards Gear About 74 2-3 
Medium Upturn Handles

•Price $30.00

4 44 y♦ «4 --wS&SsSS X
k pro- 4

Toron' 
weather
throughout Canada, 
nounced disturbance is centred 
at Lake Superior this evening 
and unsettled conditions are 
probable in the lake region to 
the Maritime Provinces.

♦
♦ Violet PNKps Blew Bmhw Out with 32 Cattre Revolver, at 

Home of Robert Cemioly, ». Martins — Fred fktcher 
round Drowned In Brook.

*1M3MK£4 44 44 ♦4 44 kit Quartz—40 feet bdew44
LowWbter.Min. Mss. 4

so 4 Violet Phillips, an Bullish Imml the sttlc, her sanity and food hesMk

JJ I near St. Martins, on Friday afternoon 
I last, secured a thirty-two caliber re

ds 4 volver, and climbing to the attic of
ce ▲ the house shot herself through the
46 + throat. Mr. and Mrs. Connolly hear-
4« > Ing the shot rushed to the attic and
46 + seeing the girl in a terrible condition
44 > quickly summoned Dr. Qilmour. In

22 44 4 spite of everything, that could be dont
+ she died Saturday morning at one 
♦ o’clock. Temporary Insanity la eatd 

to be the cause.
Mr. and Mfs. Connolly, and the 

people of St. Martins, are at a 
loss to ascribe any other cause for 
the unfortunate girl committing sui
cide. The theory of temporary In
sanity Is much borne out by the fact 
that for the past few weeks she had 
been complaining of sharp pains In 
her head.

Miss Phillips, who was but nine
teen years of age, came to this coun
try from one of the homes for poor 
girls In Birmingham about six years 

A pocket book found on Charlotte ago. She landed at Halifax, and lat- 
reet and handed to the police can er moved to Sussex, where It Is under-

Snvaral 
Martin*

4
Victoria-...
Vancouver 
Prince Albert... ... .24 
Calgary. . . 
Moosejaw... 
Qu’Appelle...
Port Arthur..
London. . .
Toronto... .. 
Kingston...
Ottawa..........
Montreal... .
Quebec...
Halifax...

4
4

An Interesting dfxcovery hex been 
•ulclde on Saturday, when alter view- *jj** *» **}» °5.el5!îbSc * Workl”'who

ÎÎJS.'SSS.'ÎSÆ’iMise PhIUlpe had come to *»«* ”, towarda Walllurton aup. 
her death by her own hand, from a when thTüîtù o?thl brobor
thirty-two calther revolver. demand the uxeof Rodçey wharf for
from Mr ronnoH? to the >
cemetery at Drier Settlement. Rev. $h« e^e‘enra of a led» of fold
tL funeral ZXiïy Stead*“ro« lEt fi from Navy 
The funeral was largely attended. wgfl, u,e explorations hive

inaii... w, rail tv not been ae yet luflclently extensiveAnother fatality. __ t0 te„ marh ^ut uie value of the
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, quarts, or the way the ledge 

of St. Martins, was plunged Into rune. It la believed to be rather ea- 
gloom on Saturday afternoon Inu twelve, and that It should be found 
when their alxteen-yearotd eon Fred- not very, far below the surface of the 
ertcK, was found drowned In a brook land on both the Cirleton and city 
which rune close to the house. aides of the harbor.

The hoy, who, etnrw - tie party The city has generally regarded 
youth, had been subject to Bte of tn- its harbor aa one of Its meet valuable 
sanity and apoplexy, needing con- assets, and there will be general 
étant care and attention, had left the satisfaction at the news that the bad 
house sometime before, and It Is of the harbor I» a "gold mine." In 
thought while playing about the edge the old deys the minister of public 
Of the brook was rotted with ago- works had a great habit of discover 
plexy falling Into the water to hla In gold bricks tn nnd around St. John, 
death. The brook at this point was and It la perhaps fltUng that the de
but a foot and a half deep, which périment should have found a gold 
bears out the theory that the unfor- mine at the bottom Of the harbor. If 
tunàte lad went to ht» denth es de- it la possible to mine the nutria. St, 
Krlbed. John will have another feather In lta

Besides hie parents the deceased Is 
survived by two brother», Wesley 
and (William, and three sisters. The 
funeral will he held on Tuesday after-
n<Dr. Qilmour will hold an Inquest to-

4 e *. ...28+ . ..S3>
.. ..S3 . ...36

4
4 . .40 

....28
4
4

. .864 eSect that4
4

a.324
4
4

Washington Forecast 
4 Now England—Showers Mon- 4 
4 day; Tuesday fair, Increasing 4 
4 south winds. 4
44444444444444444

4

FOR WOMEN
$350 $4.00*5.00

FOR MEN 
$4.00 $5.01AROUND THE CITY

If you want the shoe that will give you comfort, the shoe that 
fixes thejugbmt and beat in. footwear fashion, get the SLATER 
SHOE—a Canadian product acknowledged by everybody to be the 
world’s best We do not ask you to pay big, fancy prices for them 
but you get them at a “factory to wearer** price that will 
save you money on your footwear.

Pocket Book Found.

street and handed to
>n the owner applying at the 
Policé Station.

Has No Number on Hla Car. nolly,
Policeman Anderson has reported posit!

XV. A. Ferguson of Moncton for run- and It was not long until she was 
ning his automobile In the city not regarded as a member of tfoe family, 
having the proper number attached The dead girl was of an aristocrat- 
to it. Ic appearance, with a comely face,

■■■ *•" small hands and feet. With the ex-
Oregon Farmer Buys Farm. ception of the half slater In Sussex

B R. M. Johns, the farmer who came ehe had no relatione In thle country, 
to New Brunswick from the state of This, however, did not seem to affect 
Oregon, has purchased a farm near her spirits, and up till the time ehe 
Fredericton Junction. secured the revolver and climbed to day.

thalf sister is living, 
to she went to tilt.

stood a
years ago she went to 
and entered the home of Robert Con
nolly as a domestic. Her bright dis- 

on won for her many friends,

be had on 
Central

cap.

WIRDOKS BROKER II 
SUMMER GBTTIGES 01 

TOE Sill PIT BMO
t G. McColough Ltd. THE SLATER SHOE SHOP 

81 KING ST.Memonltes Past Through.
About sixty Russian Memonltes 

passed through the city last evening 
to Calgary and other 

All are newcomers TEN EM LH EII 
■BOB V SI. JOHN TDDII

on their way 
western points, 
and are a hearty looking lot of peo-

500 Satisfied Userspie. Pe*ce Receive Many Com
plaints — Bushel Broket of 
■aria ç*||ffR+n in One 
Meuse—Damage Extensive.

Iron Moulders Meet.
A meeting of the Iron moulders of 

the city was held on Saturday ^even
ing and addresses were delivered by 
J. W. Bruce, J. L. Sugrue, F. Hyatt,
A. W. Reynolds and others. It Is re
ported that the iron moulders Intend 
to make a demand for more pay.

Meets Today.
The common council will meet this 

afternoon. One matter that will come
up is that of formtily ratifying the The harb0r presents a busy appear- 
grant ot 11,000 to the flood sufferers ance thle morntllg, there being no leee 
In Ohio. Borne cltitens have expressed ^an ten btg ocean liners In port. Bev- 
the opinion that the mayor should - th are docked at Band Point, 
open a public subscription list for the _. r- p R nner Empress of Ire- relief of the flood sufferers, but it is arrived off Partridie lsîa^ Bat-
not likely any action will be taken tt"iv~ «a„d docked ln^e ï
Lhl»m0îe»meT  ̂‘î.,0.rtTu T worV ™ terooon ahe had a large general cargo 
mi stt^Tnariïï £o£^Lme and 1470 passengers. The passenger»
the street_paylng programme. went we.t on spocUl train. Batur-

day night. The Empress experienced 
rough weather crossing t£e Atlantic 
but got through all right.

The Allan liner Corinthian, X*Pt»tn 
Bamber, from London via Havre, ar
rived and docked Saturday evening. 
The ship brought a large general car- 
go, 190 second cabin and 767 third 
class (passengers. The passengers dis-

ternoon. The Corlnthlax Wileffljrom 
London ‘ on the 13th aim TBxpenebcfed

Provincial Agent h. Great 
Britain Says 1913 will Prove J>‘fhlril™.4*hr,1t #h 
Record Year for Immigra- no damage.

That there are ro many of the ROYAL GRAND RANGES In use 
in thl* city, should be convincing evidence of their worth.

” You want a Range that will bake evenly and well; „one that will 
give.the beet results for the minimum fuel consumption, and one that 
Is strong and durable and will last for years.

Bernardo Party of 313 Boys and Girt* Arrived Yesterday on 
their way to Oitterio - Standard Reporter had an Inter
esting Chat with one of them. The resident, of Rand Point haveCouncil recently been complaining about mis- 

chlevoua boy» who are In the habit of 
breaking and destroying property. 
The lads perolet In conducting then»- 
•elvee In tpla disorderly manner, and 
tba police are new determined to 
bring them to book.

On last Saturday"evening a crowd of 
miscreants coming la the road broke 
the window glean and otharwlaa de
faced the property of several summer 
cottages. IS MM cases » M rlSe 
was used tn the work of deal ruction, 
while In others large rocks were 
thrown at the window». In one of the 
cottages a -buabel basket fell of rocks 
was gathered up.

Among the places where the win
dows were broken god the property 
destroyed are the firmer. Hamm and 
Ptckptt summer cottage». Although 
much destruction waa wrought, there 
are no traces of any person having on- 
tend any of the campe.

A telephone message received from 
the vicinity brought Sergt. Smith and 
Officer Garnett of the North End 
force out the road, hut when they ar> 
rived the lade had disappeared. The 

a strict watch, how. 
the guilty boy» are 

found they will be given an opportun
ity to answer the charge In the court.

' A Heppy’ Reunion.

It certainly la good to «Sect a friend 
from your old homo town, la the feel
ing of Fourth Engineer Chetburn, of 
the Manchester liner Manchester En
gineer. which le taking In cargo at No.

berth. Band Point. Mr. Chatburn 
learned recently that hla cousin, a Mr. 
Rothwell, resided In McAdatn, and hq 
went there on Saturday to pay him 
a visit and reaew old acqualntaacee. 
It has been twenty yearn since the 
cousins met. end when they were hoye 
together In England. The reunion was 
a happy op».

Reported far Disorderly

The Royal Grand Range ithe ship and get en the train ip take 
us away.”

When naked why he waa anxious to 
travel farther, he aald: “Well, I am 
going on a farm and I'm quite sure sir 
that I will like it. I have seen & lot 
Of city life and what I want Is to get 
to work on a farm and save up my 
money and some day I will be able to 
own a farm oLmy own. Already there 
are a number who came over to Can
ada from the ’omes who have farms of 
their own and I Intend to work hard 
to own one some day myself.

“You know, sir, I did not always live 
In London, my real home was In Bris
tol, but when 1 was about six years old 
I guess my mother ran away and I 
waa put In the Home in London. I

if:
Will fulfil nil these conditions. Will save you work and Insure better 
cooking. i„ !p\p

■
THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE, point» In detail.

HAVE YOU SEEN THIS RANGer If not let us point out its good
/

Phene 2520.
•9 25 Germain StreetCmcigwi^RshcrJJW

MR. BORDER REPORTS 
1USIRES5 IS BOOMING The Nobbiest of Spring Styles In

Boys’ Suits and Overcoatshave been used well, I have, In the 
Biroado Home, and we work at differ- 
ent things. While In London t work
ed as a messenger for a lady and 
gentleman and what money I earned I 
saved.

“Mr. Owen, he has my money nod 
1» taking care of It for me, and when 
I get to work I will make more to add 
to what I now have saved and It won't 
take so very long before I will get 
enough to buy a farm for myaelf."

The reporter shook hands with the 
boy and wished him success and la 
reply the little fellow said, "flood bye, 
•Ir, 1 hope I will make out all right." 
He then returned" to a number of hla 
companions and wan 
looking at the pictures In a paper.

When docking last evening the Cor
inthian struck the end of the pier and 
damaged the dock slightly.

Mother* would have to go a long way to ffnd a more compre
hensive exhibit of this spring s choicest styles than we offer for 
Inspection. M. R. A. apparel for boys has stood the teat so 
satisfactorily that It Is evident that every one of there garments 
will give the maximum of wear, even to hoy* who are extra hard 
on. clothes.

A great variety of the newest cloths are shown In striking 
patterns and colorings, and the garments are tailored and fash
ioned In a way to perfectly uphold the M. R. A. reputation for
qudllty, style and vnlue.

BOYS' TWO-PIECED, double-breasted, model»,In Tweeds, Wor
ried», Homer pains and Saxony», heather mixtures, fancy stripes, 
pencil al ripe» and check effects In the new season's colorings. 
Age» 6 to 12 year». Suit* with straight pants, from 13.50 to IS.- 

gulls with bloomer pants from 83.25 to 110.00: Suits with 
two pairs of bloomer pants, from 14.00 to 812.00; Suits In navy 
blue serge, ages 7 to 13, priced from 85.00 to 88.00.

police erg keeping 
ever, and when 1

lion to Province. Bernardo Children Come Out.

■ Among the third dees passengers 
A letter received from A. Bowder, were 313 boys and girls who ere In 

the provincial representative In Great charge of Alfred B. Owen, the super- 
Britain states that 1913 will be a re- intendent for Canada of the Dr. Bar- 
cord year for Immigration to New nardo Homes. Of the children, w)ro 
Brunswick. He report* that the work range from 10 to 16 yearr, 186 erd 
of his office this winter hae been moie boys. The boys are en route to Toron- 
than double the work of last winter, to and the girls to Peterboro, Ont 
He attributes the greatly increased In- supt Owen had three assistants and 
terest in New Brunswick to the use of a trained nurse with him, and In speak- 
the cinematograph films which the ing of the voyage across, he said It 
local government had taken here last was somewhat rough, but the Corln- 
year. He says: “I scarcely give a lec- tjbtan was a great sea boat, and the 
ture which was not followed by book- accommodations for the boys and glrla 
lngs to New Brunswick.” were so good that they enjoyed every

Mr. Bowder will leave England this comfort. Supt. Owen further said that 
week with a party of 160 people who this party would make 26,000 boys and 
have been accepted by him sa de- girls who have been brought to Can- 
•trahie çltlsfPS- . ada from Dr. Barnardo Homes. It was

* the chief desire to make good cltlxens

«11116 WORKERS HOLD
The little people are, In some cases, 

1 CllPPrCCnil Ml r orphans, and In other cases children* bUuUtmrUL MIL iem
Yesterday afternoon persona who 

visited No. 5 berth at Sand Point, 
were treated to a rare and enjoyable 
sight. The boys and girls, all warmly 
clad, were playing about the deck of 
the ship, watching the laborers dis
charging cargo, or alttlng about read
ing hooka or papers: In several In
stances youngsters might be seen hud
dled about looking at pictures In a 
funny paper.

The boys were all kept together on 
the main deck end the glrla assembled 

In aid on the bridge deck. In every Instance 
the children showed they had been 
well cared for.

soon enjoying
I

m

.60;
Other gunmen Arrive.

The Manchester line steamer Man
chester Inventor, arrived In port y 
terdhy afternoon direct from Mae 
cheater after n long and stormy voy
age. The Inventor decked at No. 6 
berth end commenced discharging 
general cargo last night. After die- 
charging^*» will sail for Philadelphia 
to Uhe In cargo for MancbesUr.

The C. P. R. steamer Monterons», 
from London and Atnwerp. arrived In 
port yesterday morning nnd anchored 
In the stream until last evening when 

doched shortly after eta o'clock 
at Bind Point. The atrip. like the 
others to arrive yesterday, expert-

il kTWO-PIECED 1UIT8 for hoys from 13 to 18 years, medium 
and light greys, brown», and green» In Saxony». Homespun». 
Worsted» and Tweeds; Suita with bloomer pants, from 84.25 
to 813.60; Suits with two pairs of bloomer pants, from 87.50 to 
lio.op: Suits with straight rants, from 85.25 to 811.00.

BOY!’ THREE-PIECE SUITS, Tweeds. Homespuns, Wor- 
sll shades and patterns the new

Conduct.
Officer Crawford has reported flay 

antes, Percy Miller. Bull MeNeltl, 
George Campbell, Joseph McNeill, of 
Exmonth street, end Edward McDon
ald, of Brussels street, for acting die- 
orderly and titrating atones and 
pieces of Ice at William Robinson on 
Exmouth street Saturday.

Noo-Rstapsysra Reported.
Igt. Finley of the Western Division 

has reported fleorte Ester, Frank Hy
man, Percy Roywaod, Charles Butler, 
Joseph Mulcotte nnd James McOoo- 
aid for wet king In the city without â 
license, they not being ratepayers

■teds and Ssxonys offered In 
season demands, dulls with bloomer pants, from 85.2» to 812.00; 
Suits In Navy 812; Suita with straight pant* from 84.50 to 812.. 
00: SutU In navy blue serge, ages 13 to IS year», priced from 
86.60 to 813.60.

BOVS' SPRING OVERCOATS, Tweed». Cheviots, Serges 
and Flannels, In reds, greva, brown, navy and royal blue; «tripe 
plain effects, «hepberd and fancy checks. The»e overcoats are 
In the most fashionable of new modela; plain self collars, vel
vet collors. some with detachable wash sailor collars In red and 
blue with white braid trimming. Ages 214 to 10 years. Prices 
from 83.25 to 88.00.

■need rough weather on tile voyage 
across The ship brought out » Inrse 
general cargo nnd passenger list.

qsrmefci'Strsfft Baptist Chtirçh 
Organization Realizes Large 
Sum—Many Attend Too and BOYS'‘CLOTHING DEPT.I;

The government steamer tons- 
downs returned to port yesterday af
ternoon after placing Jmoys at 
Blonde Rock rod other places. The 

encountered 
rough weather on the 
delayed In returning nine» March 
12th. A wire received by o. H. Flood, 
marine rod fisheries agent here, 
says that the steamer Stanley ranch 

The Girls “Snapped.” »d the Magdalene Islands via North

on the bridge deck. He lud a „ th„ Magd.lene, before starting 
camera and was taking group pictures 
of the girls. It was apparently s hap
py occasion for the girl* who were 
sitting on the deck chairs and putting 
on ^hetr moat pleuant look for the

The Beat Cellar Waists In Canada.
F. A. Dykeman and Co. have search- 

ad every factory that makes shirt
waists to Snd the be* value that ran 
be produced to soR at thle popular 
Price. For special large order» they 
have had ,&cta8W make agagW dé
signé for them They hgv, even kad 
them import, «serial «ne cotton to get 
an attractive wal* at thl* attractive 
price. That la how 
ly everybody com

. A successful sale wan conducted

of the Willing Workers of Germain 
street Baptist church.

The affWr, which waa under the di
rection of Mrs. A. B. Qilmour rod 
Mias Mud gimps on was patronised
ky »

particularly 
trip and was

that
these its

t 'and.which were offered for sals were dis 
peeed of some time before the hour 
fir closing arrived. A total amount of 

* 193 was received. The sale lasted
from 11 ». m. to s

hack, short 
high nock or 

leely trimmed. 
Of course, they 
te from 36 cents

In open front 
sleeves or Ion* 
lew nock, 
others plain M 
have other pries

with the return malls.E>.
Smmen’s Institute.. m. A large attendance of sailors so-S&a“riu2i&Æ

ably assisted
Mrs. Joyed the temperance meeting held on 

Saturday night under the auspices of 
the W. C, T. U. The Rev. H. Pierce 
accompanied by Gypsy Btmor 
took part In the meeting. Mi 
gave an Impressive add rase

to

bv

-vJSk

Fine WlAnxious to Make Good.
One bright good looking- rosy Meed MSColwell, end Bessie Ah show take

te theIn■ ttoa by »
ly. on

flftssn r«
In charge were
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We are now showing an Immense range of DAMASK TABLE 
CLOTHS hi nil sixes from 2x2 yards lo 2 1-2x5 yards, with Napkins 
to match, In both Dinner nnd Ten sixes.

The designs are Rose, Fleur dr Lie, Poppy, Maple Leaf, Tulip, 
Floral Scrolls, Polka Dot, Plain Bntln Damask and other new design» 
The prices range from 12.99 a set, Including a Cloth and dosen Nap
kin, to *MJM.

HEMSTITCHED OAMASK CLOTHS In » variety of de
signs from 2.2 yards to 2 11x3 yards, with Hemstitched Napkins tb
match.

Damask 
Table Cloths 
andlNapkim,

In New Designs,
1 Ij.n.litj-knrl and SCALLOPED EDGE DAMASK CLOTHS In round, square
nemstltcnca aiiu w ob|ongj (or u,, different elxed table». These also with Scalloped
Scalloped Edge Edge- Napkins to, match.
Damask Cloths LUNCHEON D'OVLIVS, Hemstitched and Embroidered,

... , . also Scalloped Edge, from 92.40 te <4.96 per doxen.
and Napkins, A new range of very Une PLAIN LINEN D’OVLCVt, Seal-
alio Luncheon loped edge with Madeira week In one comer. A special price atdrSykyT^' linkn room.
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